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Bp FOB PAY to push ж liquor business, has jalready 
been referred to in Progress. He was 
fined $50. Mrs. Miles was fined a like a- 
monnt. According to her story, early in 
the year, when her husband was home, a 
licensed tavern keeper offered to 
him immunity from prosecution if Miles 
would pay half of the tavern keeper’s 
license fee of $50. He did not agree to 
the proposition. There may be no truth 
jn the story, and even if it were true, one 
cannot understand how the tavern keeper 
could be in a position to guarantee 
thing of the kind.

Sweeney was in town the other day, but 
nobody knows just where he is now. There 
is a warrant against him for assaulting 
Riggs. Sweeney, according to lie 
story, came to town to settle his $50 fine. 
He had $25 with him which he c ffert d to 
Mr. Vincent in satisfaction of the penalty. 
Mr. Vincent refused to accept it, and want- 
$10. Sweeney declared that it he did 
not take the $25 he would get nothing, 
and went away with his money in his 
pocket.

Mr. Sweeny is said to sell very little 
liquor at his house, keeping it rather for 
personal use. He is not an abstainer, and 
when he comes to town he likes to be 
sociable. Alter leaving Mr. Vincent, he 
went to the north side of Kings Square and 
entered one of the many open doors which 
lead to liquid refreshment, 
was thus engaged in solacing himself, he 
looked out on the street and 
thing which had a tendency to irritate him. 
It was Rigg-.

Fate had so arranged the destiny of the 
informer that he came in sight at a most 
unlucky time. Mr Sweeney beheld the 
man who had betrayed him, and made 
some strong remark. Then he divested 
himself of his coat and waistcoat, seized a 
club, rushed out upon the informer,

BIGGS W0] HE FOUND THE GRAVE it undertook to reduce his pay, and suc
ceeded only in bringing down the clerk’s 
salary. Now that the matter is to ‘be 
ventilated, it is probable that justice will 
be done to all conct rned.

HISTORY OR A COFFIN.

IT IS SURE TO SUCCEED- day. In me matter of good hotels and 
boarding houses St. John was never so 
well prepared for visitors as it is this 
season. There is room for all who may

For the citizens, as well as the visitors, 
there are also better facilities for visiting 
the grounds, because the electric railway is 
now so extended and Fives such a splendid 
service that the exhibition buildings are 
reached from all points in the most easy 
and speedy way. This means a great des), 
as all who have attende d previous exhibi
tions will understand.

There is no fear but that the exhibits n 
of 1895 will be a success, and there is 
anple reason to be ieve that it will be ore 
which wiil be remembered for many years 
t) come.

THK STRANGE FLAG Я AT WHICH 
A WILL WAS READ.

A Man from Pennsylvania In Search of an 
Ancestor Who Has Been a Long: Time 
I>ead—The Tradition of an Old Tragedy 
Upset by Later Information.

W. B. Brootnall of Chester, Penn
sylvania, called at Progress tffice, the 
other day, to learn something about a min 
who had been a long time dead. The de
ceased, in his lifetime, was known as John 
Salkeld, and he was the original grantor, 
early in the century, of the land on' whifch 
Lepreau village is now situated, as wt 11 |a 
of islands in the lay. Mr. Broomall 
long known he was a descendant of Saikell, 
and that the latter had lived somewhere In 
New Biunswick, but, he bad no idea pt 
the locality until he read something atx 
Lepraux in a Charlotte county supplemi 
of the Daily Telegraph, which had bt 
originally written tor the Shore Line rs 
way by a member ot Progress staff.

Mr. Broomall had with him 
John Salkeld’s will, dated 1802, and a 1* 
ter dated 4‘New Brunswick,” in the у 
1820. Learning some tacts he deeirtti, 
Mr. Broomall went to Lepreau.

Salkeld lived on the shore ot the harbor, 
but was buried on an island that bears tie 
name. The island is a rocky aud pictures
que spot, without inhabitants, and the 
lonely grave, unmarked by anv inscription, 
is the chief object ot interest to strangers. 
Going to Lepreau, Mr. Broomall was row
ed to the island by one ot the residents, 
who was very much mystified by the arrival 
ot anybody claiming kinship to the Salkeld 
of fireside tradition, and thought there

joke about it. He wàs 
more puzzled when, on arriving 

stranger drew 
forth a document yt llow with age and then 
and there, over the grave, solemnly read 
the latt will and testimonial ot the 
who died some threc-score and ten 
ago. This was done as a sort of a tribute 
to the long lost ancestor. The will itselt 
had never been probtted, and never will be. 
Salkeld lived at least a score of years, after 
he had executed it, and during that interval 
sold all the property which it had been in^ 
tended to bequeath. Mr. Broomall has re
turned to Pennsylvania.

He did net learn much about the per
sonality ot Salkeld, as tradition is obscure. 
There has always been a belief that he was 
an old soldier who got a grant ot Lepreau 
for his war services. He is supposed to 
have been a fierce and sanguinary disposi
tion. One ot the tea!s credited to him was 
the pursuit of a runaway negro slave, who 
escaped from him at Lepreau harbor 
and started to make his way to St. 
John.
a loaded musket overtook him at Lepreau 
village, shot him dead and buried him on a 
hill near where the Shore Line station 
stands.

The old letter, however, discloses the 
tact that the alleged fierce old soldier was a 
quaker, whose great hardship seemed 
to be that there were no other quakers 
in that part of the country, and no meet
ing house. As quakers are not of the cl ass 
of which fierce soldiers are made, the 
traditions appear to be badly upset, es
pecially as regards the shooting of the 
slave.

THE сотім G EXHIBITION WILL 
вк A GREAT OEM.

«Шіс 

ries to

Mere About the Pros*
Liquor Without Weems* 
to Town to Settle »
Sqdare Accounts with B*

License inspector Vinot 
gently following up the liqm 
and has advanced another,
Abell case. It was to have bet heard on 
Friday of last week, but was postponed 
until Wednesday afternoon, when one wit
ness was examined, and a further adjourn
ment for a week was made. This is the 
fifth adjournment, and there are likely to 
be several more as it is understood the 
case will be fought at every point, and in 
event ot conviction there will no doubt be

More accommodation than Fver Before
and More Demand for Space- Some ot the
Work that Bas Been and Will Be Done—
Features Already Outlined.

Just a month remains until the opening 
of the exhibition, but already the work is 
so far advanced that some idea can be given 
of what the public will be likely to get for 
the.r time,1 trouble and money.

According to the management, the ex
hibition is liktly to eclipse all previous 
records in many respects. There 
will be more of it, for one 
thing and it will be all within 
closure. One of the gr.at drawbacks 
in the past has been in having the display 
of stock on the grounds at Moosepath. re
quiring the time and bother of a journey 
from the city. As a natural result, a large 
proportion of visitors to the exhibition 
have not seen this section of it, and 
have thereby missed a great deal more 
than they would have imagined. This year, 
all the stock will be as easily teen as are 
any of the other exhibits. A large sum 
has been spent in putting up the necessary 
buildings and enclosures, and this part of 
the show will be one of the most important 
and attractive.

Another big building looms up as a 
stranger on the grounds this year. It is 
186 feet long by 61 feet wide, and is three 
stories high. It is an agricultural ball. 
In the lower story are three compartments 
which will thoroughly illustrate the best 
systems of dairy farming. One of them 
will be devoted to practical diary work of 
all kinds, under the supervision of a 
thoroughly scientific farmer. Another 
compartment will contain the refrigerators, 
and the third will be tor the exhibition ot 
dairy products.

Up stairs in this building is a large 
audience room which will be used for 
gatherings bof. varions kinds, and among 
other attractions here will be the trained 
dogs ot Mr. Carlisle. This exhibitor will 
bring trained horses as well, and will show 
them to the public both nnder cover and in 
the open air. The outside exhibition will 
be tree, but a small fee will be charged for 
the house show, and the proceeds will go 
to the exhibition association.

It Went Tbrongb the Great Fire and I» In 
Active service lo This day.

There is a plain wood< n coffin, strongly 
made and painted black, which is kept in 
the warerooms of Undertaker Powers, 
ready tor use whenever needed. In most 
cases, a coffin is used tor only one body 
and consigned to the earth with it, but 
this particular coffin has been tenanted by 

d the mortal remains of many, as a tempor
ary ri ceptable. When a body is to be 
brought to the city from outside places, for 
instance, this coffin is used for transporfa- 

t tion, or many other emergencies may arise 
t in which it is found temporarily useful. 

Now and then it is relined, and it is thus 
kept as good as the day it was put in com
mission, a quarter of a century ago.

The coffin was originally ordered by a 
secret society which had at that time just 
been introduced in St. John, and was get. 
ting its paraphernal id ready. In some of 
the ceremonies a skeleton in a ciffin came 
into pliy. The skeleton was ordered from 
a secret society outfitter in the United 
States, and the late M. N. Powers got an 
order for a ccffin, which he duly made. 
When the skeleton arrived, however, a 
coffin came with it, and that already made 
was not needed. The box being very strong- 
y built, Mr. Powers decided to use it for the 
purpose to which it has since been devoted. 

The day before the fire of 1877. a body 
was was brought in it from another part of the 

province, and when tbe city was burning 
the remains were in a house which was in 
the path of the fiâmes. They were re. 
moved to another house, and finally to the 
registry office where they were placed in 
the vault. The ccffin is decidedly one 

years with a history.

til dili
gentions, 

9 in the

any-

f

»n appeal.
The costs will be charged to the muni

cipally, and il prosecutor Vincent charges 
for every attendance they will amount to a 
pretty bur sum. Informer Riggs is pro
bably not so lucky, as his “arrangement” 

'? with Mr. Vincent is probably based on the 
cases he succeeds in working up, withou1 
regard to the time taken to try them.

The only witness who was examined 
Wednesday was Mrs. Abell, mother of the 

charged with selling liquor to Riggs 
when he posed as Mr. Johnson of Sussex, 
pretended to be in pain and would not let 
anybody send to Fairville for liquor, as he 
wanted to entrap Abell. Riggs, it will b', 
remembered, swore that he got some 
whiskey, but Mrs. Abel, a woman of eighty, 
swears he got only “pop,” that 
flew ont of the bottle with a noise, and that 
the drink was in a large glass, such as is 
used for beer bnt never for whiskey. She 
had cleaned the glass afterwards and there 
was no smell of whiskey. She further 
swore that no liquor h id been sold in the 
house for three months. So far her evi
dence directly contradicts thit of the in
former.

IMViTED TO BUY AMD RAT.

Why в Letter of Explanation Followed a 
Festivity In Halifax ■

Halifax, Aug. 22.—An echo of the 
b inkers regatta tells of a spicy letter writ
ten by John T. P. Knight, President ot the 
c immittee which had the successful affair in 
charge. The regatta was held some time 
a£0, but the letter appeared only last week. 
It did not “appear” publicly, but each 
member of the committee rrceived a 
copy. It seems that tbe subscribers 
to.the regatta fund received *• at home” 
cards of invitation to spend the afternoon 
on the banker’s steamer. They all ac
cepted, each subscriber receiving two in
vitations for guests. It mast not be for
gotten that the invitation was to an “ at 
home.” Assembled on the steamer and 
anchored^ in the Arm, the refreshments 
were^displayed, but not passed round. 
The company were invited to “ buy and 
eat.” Nothing was to be had for nothing, 
except a sight ot the races. Tbis remark
able style ,of treating, guests at an “ at 
home” struck many of the subscribers as 
peculiar ['and there were some sotto voice 
comments. These came to the ear of 
Pretident Knight and the letter spoken of 
wis the result. The clever president ad
mitted that a mistake might have been 
m ide in'charging guests for their refresh
ments, but he regretted most that com
plaints regarding it should have been 
heard. While subscribers and “ their 
guests” were to be sympatbiz d with, yet 
they*should net be unwJling to pay for 
the enjoyment ot others. Money had to 
be raised to mske both çpds of the enter- 
prize meet and this was one way, though 
perhaps^not the best to accomplish that 
object. __________________
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While he

saw some-

the cork

even
at the it land the

gave
him some vigonons whacks and departed 
from the neighborhood by the shortest 
route. Thereupon Riggs proceeded to lay 
information and invoke the aid oi the law. 
He may get justice, but so far he has not 
bad sympathy.

Sweeney may have wholly invented the 
story of his interview with Mr. Vincent, 
bnt that is -the way he stated the 
fe ln the meantime, a very important ques
tion is, how does Riggs get his pay ? . .c

With this case, pending the disposal of 
it, Progress has nothing to do, but it be
lieves that there should be a close enquiry 
into tbe position Riggs occupies as the spy 
ot a public official. The question ot how 
he is psid is one .that needs investigation. 
In the municipal account for last year, the 
items of expenses in the liquor prosecu
tions wtre chiefly of $5 a day fees lo Mr. 
Vincent for attending court, with charge s 
for horse hire and the like. In some 
cases Mr. Vincent got only $5 out 
ot a case, while in others he was allowed 
at that rate for several days. In the ac
count lor the current year there will prob
ably be the same class ot items. Now no
body supposes that Riggs is willing to do 
his disreputable work foi less, say $10 a 
case, while in several ot the cases already 
determined Mr. Vincent’s own fees will not 
amount to over $5. It is quite certain that 
Riggs has not been working on the mere 
posssibility of getting his pay, and it is 
more than probable that he has at least had 
something on acccun*. Clearly, too, 
Mr. Vincent’s zeal for the public welfare is 
not so great that he is willing to sacrifice 
his own fees, lit alone being out of pocket. 
Quite as clearly, no bill tor the wholly un
authorized employment of an informer will 
be allowed by the municipal council. How 
then does Riggs get the pay P

THE CHIEF AND HIS HORSE.

It Was Hie Person»! Property aud Not an 
Official Animal.

Chief Clark lost his horse last week 
while in the countiy in pursuit of a fugitive 
from justice. Sympathy is naturally felt 
for him as it is for any man who has a dead 
horse on his hands. The idea that it is a 
matter of public concern, however,\ id a 
mistaken one. The horse was owned by 
Citizen Clark and not by Chief Clark in 

capacity,
theory that the council should make com
pensation is not likely to be entertained. 
It is understood there has been a move
ment to take up an individual subscription 
and buy the chief another horse. So far 
as this is the case it is a private matter 
which does not concern any but the chief’s 
particular friends. It is understood the 
chief was. approached by вите citizens who 
asked him what kind ot a horse he would 
like to have, but it is not recorded that he 
made any definite answer.

The city has never provided a horse for 
a chief of police, and is not likely to do so 
under present conditions. When a team 
was needed lor public service, it was hired, 
and if the object was one within the scope 
of official duties, the city paid the bill.

The chief lost a horse once before in a 
mysterious way. It was several years ago, 
when he was merely a citizen like anybody 
else. He lent the horse to 
to go into the country. On arriving at the 
destination the horse was unharnessed and 
taken to a brouk for a drink. Becoming 
suddenly alarmed at something, the 
animal broke away, dashed into the woods 
and has never been heard of from that day 
to this.

To Educate Young Ladles.

Mount Allison ladies college opens in 
a few days with a splendid staff and all 
that is necessary to make it the same 
successful and popular institution it has 
been in the past. The principal, Rev. Mr. 
Borden has been on an extended tour to 
Europe and will return with renewed 
energy
The calendar of the institution shows its 
admirable equipment for the work it has in 
hand—the education of young ladies, and 
the list of graduates show that among those 
who have attended are the brightest 
in the country, who are foremost in the 
best work. Perhaps nothing is 
fully considered than the school to which 
the daughters of the home are sent. No 
mistake is made if Mount A.lison Ladies 
College is chosen.

About ninety per cent of the floor space 
has already been taken up and the applica
tions continue to come in from all points. 
In some lines, such as those ot

his official and the
carriages

and agricultural implements there is a call 
for even more space than esn be alloted. The Judge Sat on Hie Light Suit.

A young lawyer waited a long while in 
the Equity court rcom one day this week 
to make a motion before His Honor Judge 
Barker. He was dressed in the beet ot 
cool summer fashion - in a light grey suit 
with light tie, and the dull black gown did 
not succeed in entirely covering the lighttr 
lints ot bis costume. Still without think
ing anything about bis clothes he began to 
speak with confidence. The words “ Year 
Honor, I desire to.” were hardly out of hi» 
mouth when the judge interrupted him.

“ Mr. H— I do not think I can hear 
you today.”

“ But, your honor, “said the surprised 
lawyer, “ I have been waiting, and—”

“I retlly cannot hear you today Mr. 
H—” again interrupted the judge, “ you 
had better make your motion next court 
day whtn you are in proper costume.”

In spite of the explanation that his ward
robe was at Rothesay the judge was firm 
and tbe motion was not made.

The association has spent about $7,000 
on new buildings, and to a good purpose, as 
these.are permanent structures, and repre
sent so much capital invested for future 
years

There seems to be a gnat deal 
reidiness on the part of exhibitors to come 
forward this year ttan has been shown on 
the occasion of some of the exhibitions in 
the past. They are beginning to realize 
that all they do is what it costs them, and 
very often much more. There will be 
no lack ot displays of all kinds and the 
show this year is likely to take front rank 
among all shows which have been held in 
the provinces.

The committee has made a good bargain 
in the matter of fireworks. The amount 
expended is $500, and this year they get 
a good many more pyrotechnics tor that 
amount of money than they ever got before. 
The fireworks are said to be of specially at
tractive design, and the citizens will have 
exhibitions of them for three nights. That 
ought to be enough to suit anybody.

Among other novelties proposed is en 
elevated bicycle track, on which the bike 
is suspended in the air and the worst kind 
of a greenhorn may pedal away and meke 
good time without the danger ot falling off. 
Some bloomers are likely to be seen when 
this is put in operation.

The indications are that a very [large 
number of strangers will visit St. John 
during the exhibition. Travel from ell 
quarters is increasing, in the ordinary 
course of things, and September is a favor
ite month with many tourists both in the 
United States and Canada. Added to 
this is the fact that Nova Scotia has 
hibition this year, and as a consequence 
the number of visitors from that provint e 
will be much larger than usual.

and zest to his work.
Salktld pursued him with

more care-

intense Interest In The Result.

Today ii election day in Weitmoreland 
and there are many people who have wiped 
that 2000 majority ot Wood at the laat 
election ofl the abate already. The 
servatives smile when thia is said but all 
tfce бате they have not the same confidence 
they would like to hare. They hate to see 
the msjority reduced and yet that is a 
certainty. They do not admit tor one 
instant, ot course, a possible Killam victory 
but yet they would like to know the result 
tonight. St. John liberal talkers have had 
a chance to expand their lungs and get 
acquainted with the settlements of West
morland. ‘'Overrun with grit orators” is 
the expressive way the Sun puts it. There 
is intense interest in the struggle and the 
telegraph oflicea will be watched closely 
for news to night.

What Architect Dnnnn Says,

Architect R. C. John Dunn thinks the 
Erin street school house is well and health- 
tally located, and he says farther that tor 
$15,000 the city will have a achool building 
such as has not been erected for $40,000 
or $50,000 in former years. This is a wide 
margin and if it is true it may be in order 
to speculate who got the surplus cost of 
the buildings that have been erected. 
Perhaps if the meetings of the board had 
been open to the press it would not have 
been possible for each a thing to happen.

Enthusiastic Quoit Pitchers.

Quoit pitching has become the sport of 
Seely street. A number of gentlemen who 
live near there are so enthusiastic over the 
good old sport that it is said they wait for 
the dawn to break in order to find the 
“stake.” There are many good pitchers 
on this ground hot in spite of this the re
presentatives who went to Rothesay for a 
friendly match did not 
with the crack pitchers of the

In the accounts list year, every fine col
lected was for “keeping liquor,” and the 
penalty imposed was $20. Thus it was 
tl at five places, twice reported, paid $40 
end one place as high as $60. Some of 

** these places are notorious for doing a re
gular bar business, yet with one exception, 
they each got off with $10 less than a 
license would have coat, while the one ex
ception paid $10 more. In three 
where $50 each was imposed the fines were 
not collected. Practically, there 
only $20 fines.

Neither the chief inspector nor any other 
person has power to remit any part of a 
fine, amd if once there is a conviction for 

^Selling it cannot, according to the law, be 
reduced to one for merely keeping. Were 
such a thing permitted it would easy enough 
to reduce a $50 fine to one of $20, charg
ing the convicted person $10 extra as costs 
which could go to the 
The municipality would then get 
$20 in cases of men who could not pay $50, 
while these men would each pay in all only 
$30 and be glad to get off so cheap. No
body will believe that Mr. Vincent would 
thus violate the act, nor can it be asserted 
that, before the actual formal recording of 
a conviction be reduces the greater offense 
to the lesser one, and makes the défendent 
pay the costs. If this were the case, it 
would be easy tç see how Riggs gets his 
pay. In the absence of evidence of this, 
the scource of the remonertion remains a 
mjstery.

Whether people who are bad enough to 
•ell Uqaor without license are bad enough 
to invent lies may be a question. Among 
the people brought to book by the spying 
of Riggs were McLellan, Miles and 
Sweeney, of the parish of Smonds. The 

ofMoLellan, a man who had liquor in 
the bouse bnt who made

Stateroom» Scarce This Morning.

State rooms for this morning’s trip on the 
I ternational boat to Boston were at a 
premium ten days ago and those who were 
fortunate enough to secure them owe it to 
more cartful foresight than travellers 
ordinarily take. A party of gentlemen 
from upper Canada making the round trip 
to $t. John and back by way of Boston 
will have to pace the deck all night, to say 
nothing of the scores of others wh > put off 
the engagement of their staterooms too 
long. The Knights go to Boston this 
morning and that is one of the reasons why 
the boat will be crowded and accommoda
tion is scarce.

Zera 8cmon Opening Monday Night.

Zera Semen is back again and opens in 
the Mechanics’ Institute, Monday evening. 
Zira says he bad some difficulty persuading 
the [authorities that his waa not a lottery 
show, but they consented to give him a 
chance to show them that his methods are 
perfectly legitimate. Mr. Semon always 
gives an interesting performance and thia 

He pro
poses this time to give something 
to everyone who attends his show. 
Everyone will get something and among 
those “somethings” barrels of flour and 
gold watches will be given as usual. Per
haps there is no more successful showman 
in his line than Zera. He always treats 
the people fairly and gives them the worth 
of their money. That is the secret of hia 
success.

cases It is not recorded that there was any
movement to raise a subscription tor Mr. 
Clark on that occasion.

A Good Thing To Have.

The attention of ladies is called to the 
fact that pet dogs and cats, birds and in 
fact all domesticated animals are afflicted 
with insect life which it is impossible to get 
rid of by washing. A small sum sent to J. W 
Manchester & Co., will get a box ot Shives 
Insect Powder which acts as a sure destroyer 
of insect life. Messrs. Barker and Mc- 
Diarmid are wholesale agents and if a re
tail druggist does not have it in stock the 
advertisement in another column tells 
where it can be had.

will be no exception to the rule.

Mr. Вате» J» In Town.

Mr. Barnes ot Boston is in town this 
week, and the fire department and all those 
connected with it in high official capacity, 
are in good spirits. Mr. Barnes was dined 
at the Dufferin, Sunday, and Chief Kerr 
was among those present. Then Chair
man McGoldrick of the safety depai tment 
was looking alter his comfort and when 
the fire alarm struck from Box 5 at a late 
hour Tuesday night, among those who 
rushed to the spot was the Boston hose 
man. Mr. Barnes is a good fellow and he 
knows how to sell fire hose.

1informer.
.

■

Whore 1. That “Inner Circle.

Mayor Robertaon it back, but whether 
he baa found the “inner circle" of the 
Board of Trade he talked about in Halifax, 
ia bard to lay. Some of the prominent 
member» of the board «ay he h«« not tried 
to find that concealed ring, who talked 
about the fog and made odioua comparisons 
and that even if he triad, he could not find

If
/The Montle.llo Was Useful.

Perhaps & goodly crowd of people wer« 
not glad that the Montieello was on tie 
route yesterday morning when they toon 1 
that the Prince Rupert had suffered an
other accident and would not make the trip. 
In spite of the fact that machinists were 
working upon her ell night she was i.ot 
ready and the passengers were added to 
the big Sussex excursion that want by the 
Montieello.

To make this more than probable is the 
fact that there is now e better Bay service 
then ever before in the history of the city, 
and there will be no lack of facilities for 
reaching St. John easily, quickly and at 
a minimum of expense. Just what rates 
will be given osnnot now he stated, but it 
is possible that 13 rate may be obtained 

Time. H.T. Ch.„„„d In Real K.tnt., from Halifax to St. John. This ought
“The sale of real estate ia conducted on to pay the lines 

economical lines these days” said a weU ation well, on account of the
known auctioneer this week. “If a man enormous amount of traffio it would induce
haa a piece of ground to «ell he does not To provide for all the étrangère will tax
as in the old days say to advertise it well the hotels sod boarding houses, hat than is she rates te the Maine Siale Ï* at Lewh- 
and get all yon can for It, hot he site down no fear thee will be any lack of good ac- tee August 81 to Bantemhsi 4 — ■» «-
with paper and pencil and figures up the oommodatioa. The committee already tana until the 10 el я-рі-іь, and to the
ooM of advertising eta., before he enter has a large Set of plana available to Industrial Fair at Toronto from SaetMhm' 
upon the venture 01.0 auction.” I etraugm.aml it i. h*g to sra^ 2 to 8 good ta rat» una fennClT
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it.That Harbor Matter Matter.

Aa Progress goes to press, Hsrbor 
Master Taylor ia explaining to a committee 
ol the council why he gives his desk only 
•MO for doing most of the work of tie 
office, though be himself has a salary ot 
about 12,000. It it no more then riglt 
that the harbor master should have a 
chance to be brand, and the oeae be treated 
ou its merits. The one thing certain is 
that the oonncil atadt a big blunder who

.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY. AUGUST 24.18962: і street was crowded with people every 
night, and thousands of upturned faces 
glowing with admiration watched ever- 
changing combination! of li<ht. which eli
cited constantly complinunUry words of 
wonder and pie isure.

The great show then made will be far 
outdone during the conclave.

On the Beacon street side of the build
ing on the roof edge will be the word 
“Fraternity,” over the clock. “Fidelity,11 
and on the Tremont street side “Charity.”' 
The letters will be four feét high, and will 
be in alternate colors of red and white. 
About 1,400 lights will be used in this

On the curve of the building cornering 
on Tremont and Beacon streets will be 

J shown some of the finest electrical effects 
possible. Above the ninth story will be 
the blue lodge design, the square, com
pass and G. This will be ten feet square, 
and will contain 400 lights. The letter 
will be in red, and the square and j compass 
in white. Around the clock will be 85 red 
and white lights.

Above the seventh floor will appear the 
Templar cross. This mammoth affair, 18 
feet square, will be outlined by three rows 
of white lights, while within the border will 
be massed red lights, in ail 1902. This 
will be one of the finest attempts at mass
ing color shown in the city. Above the 
fifth floor will appear the word “Welcome,” 
with letters three feet high, containing 
850 red and white lights, each letter alter
nating in color. Above the second floor 
the letters “K. T.” will be shown, with 
300 lights in each letter. The letters are 
outlined in white, and filled with red.

On the Beacon street side of the build
ing, between the sixth arid seventh floors, 
and resting on the pillars will be the Sa
lem cross, the cross of the grand com- 
mandery. This design is 15x10 feet, and 
contains 400 lights. The outline will be 
in gold and the body purple. Occupying 
the same relative position on the Tremont 
street side, a passion cross will be dis
played by means of 400 lights. Its color 
will be solid red.

In all, about 6,300 lights will be used in 
the display.

These two buildings will be typical of 
50 others in the city, for many of the lead
ing houses have already signified their in
tention of spending thousands of dollars 
in displays of this kind.

The visiting knights have also sent 
word that they will co-operate with the 
hotels at which they make their head
quarters in making electrical display, and 
Apollo commandery of Chicago which 
will be quartered et the Parker house has 
voted $1,000 for this purpose. Other com- 
manderies are showing an equal spirit 
of liberality and the members of the 
mittees say that the rivalry in this respect 
will result in illuminations which as a whole 
will stand unequalled in the history of the 
country, if not in the world.

The sir knights have decided to draw a 
very tight line on the decorations in one 
respect, and a protest made by the Grand 
Commandery of Alabama is receiving con
siderable attention in this regard.

During the last triennial conclave at 
Denver in 1892, many of the knights were 
shoc ked to see the emblem of the cross and 
other Templar designs over the doors of 
saloons, and considerable talk was made

The Alabama commandery had the mat
ter brought before it soon afterwards at 
its annual meeting and as a result resolu
tions were passed to the effect that 
“Whereis the grand commandery of Ala
bama remember with sorrow and display 
on the doors of saloons at the triennial 
conclave held in Denver in 1892 and other 
conclaves.

“Therefore be it resolved that the 
Grand Commandery of Alabama earnestly 
petitions Grand Master Hugh McCurdy to 
use his influence to prevent the unseemly 
use ot the Cross at the next triennial con
clave to be held in Boston.”

There is assurance on every hand from 
the Grand Commandery officials that the 
cross will not be displayed over the doors 
or anywhere about any Boston saloons.

ON A SUMMER HOLIDAY.THOUSANDS FOR LIGHT- ШфЗ
A C sfAMpfcc

miROGERS ВВОЕ.
Geb?thf A*D Guaranteed

Meriden Britannia Co.
bJERHLATt' WORLD

5MPLMMDID KLKG RIO DISPLAY АГ 
TUE COSOL A VR.

A ST. J * BN LADY WHO НАШ ВШШЯ 
AT PAIR ЯГ. MARTINЯ.

В Boston Will Be m Brilliant же If Set With 
Gem*—No Expense Wl'l be Spared hy the 
Knights Templar—’Mime Features of the 
MagulWcent An ange nient".

Boston, Aug. 21.—Thousands of el
ectric bulbs, with the purple and gold and 
black and white ot the Knights Templar 
always in the ascendant will make Boston 
by night a mammoth gem of unrivalled 
brilliancy during the week of the triennial 
conclave. In fact the knights are de
termined to make this part of the display 
something that will surpass anythin® ot 
the kind ever attempted i- this part of the 
country, probably in the world. In this 
they have the hearty co-operation of the 
merchants of the city, many ot whom are 
themselves Knights, and are already ar
ranging for grand electrical displays ot 
Templar emblf ms in Templar colors.

A number of eight and ten-story build
ings will be a blaze ot light, illuminated 
by thousands of multi-colored lamps, 
with the cross of the Templars always in 
the foreground. The electricians have 
already begun the work of arranging for 
the designs and setting them in place, and 
all will be completed before the advance 
guard of the visitors gets here.

Boston has already m ide a name for it- 
*~_^aeli on account of its electrical displays and 

floral decorations. City Forester Doogue 
has arranged for combinations of Knights 
Templar designs in the public gardens 
which he says will be on an even grander 
and more elaborate scale than those which 
attracted so much attention during the 
Christian Endeavor convention. The 
public gardens will also be illuminated by 
myriad electric lights, which will show up 
Masonic emblems from behind the trees and 
shrubbery in a way that will be at once 
attractive and unique.

The electrical display will not be confined 
to any one section ot the city, but the 
points of most interest will naturally be 
where the Templars hold forth. At those 
points the Sir Knights are now conducting 
the arrangements without regard to ex
pense or anything else that will best fur
ther their efforts.

The big, granite Masonic building at 
the corner of Boylston and Tremont streets 
the headquarters of the craft ш Massachu
setts, and the pride ot all New England 
Masons and Sir Knights—the great struc
ture remarkable for its beautiful Gothic 
architectural design, within and without— 
will be wrapped in bunting by day and a 
blaze of electricity by night, but the decor
ations will be such as to not detract from 
the distinctive features ot the immense 
building which the art of the decorator 
could not enhance.

Г Her Description of Mr*. Pretense Whom 
Mhe Hu Met In the Past—Impression» of 
Ht. Martins and the People who Make the 
Life of a Visitor Pleasant.

St. Martins. N. В , An*. 19.—It has 
been my privilege to have had a vacation 
every summer t <r a dozen or more years. 
Until tie si .son, while i>n each holiday 
trip, I have had the mi «fortune of meeting 
Mrs. Pretense everywhere I have gone.

Who is Mrs Pretense P Yon do not 
mesn to say vou hive not met her ? I have 
no doubt (hit you have run across her 
much more frequently than I have, but you 
may know her by some other name. Gen
erally speaking, she is a womun of little or 
no education who h is m irried a m in with 
more money than knowledge of human 
niture; but she not untrequently has no 
greater bank account than she has regard 
for the Qu^ea’s Eiglisb. She has j the 
house in hot water from early morning 
until late at night. She only consi 1ère a 
small percentage of the other guests as at all 
her equals socially ; and talking to these in 
a loud chatter, she retails the 
family history—or rather her version of 
such history tor the information of 
all within hearing. She tells all about the 
family plate ; her distinguished connexions ; 
how much better her husband is than other 
men ; what dear darling children her’s are 
and then, perhaps to make those she special
ly patronizes feel the obligation they are 
under she time anc time «gain declares 
that she docs not stand on ceremony as to 
making acquaintances when on a vacation. 
Of course she finds fault with the manage
ment of the house ; complains of the in
attention of the landlady and tries to make 
the servants believe that they are worked 
almost to death. She has not been long at 
resort until everbody else including those 
who try to appear interested pronounces 
her a spendthrift of her tongue—in other 
words a bore. I had about made up my 
mind that this kind of women was to be 
found ft every sea side hotel in the country 
and had begun to regard her as a necessary 
evil This year I have had great room for 
thankfulness, however, for Mrs Pretense 
was not among the many guests at the 
Kennedy House, the best patronized of the 
few good hotels at this charming sea-side

St. Martins has all the natural advantages 
of a most desirable summer resort. The 
bay which fronts it is one of the finest in 
the world ; the beach is an extensive 
and the facilities for bathing are excellent. 
There are numerous nice drives in and 
around the village, the road tor the most 
part being good and the scenery very pretty. 
The people are very hospitable. For the 
past four weeks the weather has been de- 
lightiully fine, and persons who came here 
almost invalids have taken on health and 
flesh with astonishing rapidity.

Although the impression has existed in 
pretty well informed circles in St. John 
city that St. Martins is an out of the way 
place and hard to reach, it is quite an easy 
mitter to get here. Less thin an hour’s 
drive by the Intercolonal tikes one to 
Hampton. At the latter place you take 
the Central railway and in about two hours 
more you are at St. Martins. Despite re
ports to the contrary, the St. Martins rail
way is in excellent condition. Conductor 
Weir and his brakemen, Mr. Charles Simp
son, take great pride in explaining to 
tourists all about the beauties of St. Mar
tins ; and while railway generally are pro
verbially obliging the gentlemen I have 
named are more than usually courteous.

The Kennedy House has had a great run 
all summer, the visitors being mostly ladies 
and children. Among the touriste there 
have been many from St. John. Frederic
ton. Sussex, Hampton and Rothesay as 
well as more than a few from towns in 
Nova Scotia, and one young hdy from 
Cambridge Mass., The beach has been 
one of the great attractions for most’of the 
visitors. Part of every day programme 
has been to sleep, eat, read, gossip, bathe 
and weigh. The weighing process has 
been quite a tax on the good nature of 
Messrs Miller and Hasting*, who have 
scales in their respective establishments. 
Some of thtfladies have gained from eight 
to ten pound each in weight in two or 
three weeks here. This certainly speaks 
well for the Kennedy Hvuse tnd for the 
building up capability of St. Martins air.

Mr. R D. McA. Murray is the druggist 
here, and he seems to be as popular in St. 
Mirtins as be was in St John. His place 
of business adjoins the post office which is 
in charge of an obliging young "man, Mr.
Fred Cochran.

Very many in the village turn out evert 
Saturday night to see the train getting in.
It generally brings a Urge crowd of per
sons who stay over Sunday. Sometimes 
among the number arriving by this train 
are two well known yonng lawyers from St 
John. One comes up, it is said, to see his 
mother and sister, who are summering here.
The other has no such excuse, though no 
doubt he comes for some equally good pur
pose.

St Martins has a debating society. The 
next discussion should be given to the 
public, for the question for debate is an in
teresting one : “Resolved that ladies have 
a right to ride bicycles and to wear bloom-
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$ ers. if they so desire, while engaged in 
each exercise ”'

■it!i Lizzie McD.

Imі
Where Smoking Is Regulated.]

Almost every other country in Europe 
consumes more smoking tobacco in pro
portion to its population than does France 
—This is especially the case with Germany. 
In many small German towns smoking in 
the streets is forbidden. Less than fifty 
years ago if a man ventured on the streets 
ot Berlin with a cigar in his month he would 
be liable to arrest. The same provision 
existed until 1848 at Vienna, though the 

ed by the populace, 
in Holland, which is

1 -t
Si

r :■! f
law was not obeerv 
The town ot Broeck. 
said to be the cleanest city in the world, 
has long forbidden the people within 
its walls to smoke after sunset in the 
streets unless with a covered pipe, 
“in order that the cinders may 
not be blown about.” Smoking with an un
covered nipe in German or Austrian forests 
is an offence that is vigorously punished, 
and as a result ot this regulation forest 
fires are rare in those countries.
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/ Bayonets In Church.

When Sir William Walter, who lived 
from 1597 till 1668, captured the city of 
Winchester, his puritan and Parliamentary 
soldi, rs entered the cathedral with colors 
flying, their drums beating, their matches 
fixed, while tome ot their troops on horse 
accompanied them in their march, and rode 
up through the body ot the church and 
chance till they came to the altar. Soldiers 
with fix-d bayonets were seen in Canter
bury cathedral, on Monday, the 10th Octo
ber, 1892, on the occasion ot the colors ot 
the 1st. battalion of the Eist K nt regi
ment (the Buffs) being accepted by the 
De an and Chapter, and deposited in the 
Warriors chapel. During times of insur
rection in Ireland from 1796 to 1817, it 
was quite a common thing for troops in 
out ying districts to attend Divine service 
ful accout reu as it on the line of march, 
and sit with fixed bayonets and loaded 
muskets

'

ELEV’S ENGLISH
AMMUNITION.

Mla r
. і Job Central Fire Cartridge Casts. H. li. Military Caps, E. B. Caps, C. 

Brown “
Brown Pin
Green Central Fire “ “
Thick Felt Wads, Pink Edge Wads,
Black Edge Wads, Cardboard Wads, •

9
, Caps, 
і I"est Sporting Caps,

Also, 1373 Bags Shot.
To make the best shooting, use Bley’s 

Cartridge Cases, loaded with 
Hazard’s Powders and M. R M. 
Shot.
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W. H. THORNE & Co LIMITED,WANTEDI

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN.
Seven Bright Men
for fwo or three months for a personal canvass on a 
semi-political Issue. From *60 to $160.00 per month, 
according to the volume and vaine of reports. Ad
dress for full information.

і
----- THE-----

Standard01 Excellence.
THE ROYAL ART

і
POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,

Bbantfobd, Oar.Drawer 29,

WANTEDThousands of dollars will be expended in 
beautifying this building by bringing 
■out the emblems with the best effect, and 
the display will be one which will be by 
night what the gPded dome of the state 
house is to Boston by day. It will be eeen 
miles away, and will make the Temple the 

'very heart of the city.
The basis of this illumination will be 

a mammoth Templar cross, 85 h et 
square, with a distance across the outer 
face of each wing 70 feet. This will cover 
nearlv the entire face of the Tremont 
street side of the Temple, and it will be 
outlined in a double row of red and white 
lights, alternating, in all 513.

In the upper wing of the cross will be 
the cross and crown of the commandery. 
This will Ьз 15 feet square and its out
lines will also be developed by means of 
124 red and white lights. The space in 
the centre of the cross will be occupied by 
a Salem cross, 15x10 feet, and in the bring
ing out of this 125 yellow and purple lights 
will be used. The emblem of the consis- 
•tory, the double tri ingle, will be shown 
in the right wing of the Temple cross 
This will consist of 88 red and frosted 
lamps, and, like the other designs will al
ternate in colors.

is the result of the combined knowledge and 
skill of halt a century ot incessant HARD 
WORK and Intelligent Thought ; and 
it those who need a

I You Women and Men
і older one*, if still young in spirit, of undoul 

cnaracter, goo J talkers, ambitious and industrious, 
can find employment in a good cause, with $60 OO 
per month, snd upwards, according to ability.

btedI FIRST CLASS COOKING RANGE,
Rev. T. 8. Linsoott, Brantford, Can will call we shall be pleased to show all the 

points which we claim for it, i. e., Grad
uate Check Draft, Dock Ash Grate, 
Oven Thermometer. &c., &c.

Circulars fully explaining the merits of 
the Royal Art sent on application to any 
address.

I
There’s one good M'hool—Snell’s College
A Secret

When a mon controls a good 
thng he is justly expected 
to derive benefit from his 
shrewdness I have 
crets for the benefit of my 
scholars Ask for circulars 

S A. Snell.
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Emerson &Eisher.і
Trurr, N. 8.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE WANT
й ваг FORTIER’S

Creme -''“Cremewe giveаьк.А2 reMr;:i
ï£s;:;œ?dciMiracîî.r r: asst
MEN “Лиїї!
ж.р иьТ? віі.° ° w°rk ™r

іCigars and Cigarettes 10c.1 Jo the left wing the Rç; $1 Arch chapter 
will be represented by a keystone, 10 feet 

Its outline will be in red and

a
Two,ci ies are miking à great fight for 

the next triennial. They are Atlanta, Gi., 
and Pittsburg, Pa. Atlanta is putting up 
the best front and if a concerted effort is 
mtde will probably gei it 
opinion in Boston that Atlanta wants 
about everything it can get, but adm.ra
tion is expressed fbr the push and hustle 
the southern city is showing 
feeling that the town should get the 
clave if her representatives can show that 
she is able to care for the crowd. Perhaps 
that ii expressed because Bostonians like 
Atlanta, but at any rate there is so strong 
a feeling here that Pittsburg must hustle 
hard if she wants to win the priza from her 
southern sister.

Grand Commander J. K. Orr of Georgia 
was here a few days ago and he spoke as 
follows regarding Atlanta’s chances :

“It’s a big convention, and always 
brings together 300,000 people. It taxes 
the accommodations of any city and if the 
convention should be brought to Atlanta it 
would fill up the citv. In fact, it would 
run it over. I remember the last two con
ventions at Washington and Denver— 
they filled up those towns.

“But Atlanta will grow a great 
three years. That time is a gre 
Atlanta’s history and there’s 
reason why the convention should not go 
there.

“We have splendid headquarters in Bos
ton and we want to make our headquarters 
the typically southern headquarters at the 
conclave. We know how the fellows up 
North like that sort.of thing. We shall 
make strong efforts to have the chorus of 
Knights sing “Atlanta in 1898.”

R. G. Larsen

csquare.
white, while within the double circle in the MAGIC ям

oomuoflbe Scissors, p**8 them very lightly over 
the Sharpener once, so they will be wide open 
then try them. If once does not have the desired 
t fleet, repeat, trting them each tin La Fayettecentire, also similarly outlined, will be the 

emblem itic letters of the mark master de
gree, H. T. W S. S. T. K S. This de
sign will contain 136 lamps.

The square, compass and letter G of the 
blue lodge will be shown in the lower wing. 
This will also be 10 feet square, and 
outlined in 168 blue and white lamps.

On the top edge of the building the 
words “Fidelity, Fraternity and Charity” 
will appear. These letters will be four 
feet high and 29 inches wide, and it will 
require 964 lamps to define their outlines.

Daring the day this display will be 
equally pretty as by night, because in the 
construction ol the bases of the designs, 
first-class workmanship has been displayed, 
and the colors of the different degrees 
brought out with the minuteness of de
tail.

1Fhere is an
c
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bCigars and Cigarettes 5c.

GIVE THEM A TRIAL.

and there is a щттт
FFbESfFv F «a c„°.r
P. O. Box 221, London, Ont., Csnsds. в 8 8moe
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from $6 to $100. Practical informa
tion ensuring success, free, bave 
time and money b? consulting ns 

Robertson Photo Suptlt Co., Mas 
onic Building, St. John, N. B.

0
DO YOU WANT A GUN?

n
? tiIf «о, it Will pay yon to 

send at once for our price 
list. We have a fine assort
ment of

: Ш;

Ol

m barkers, Monogram*, Stencils,
" і A

ol
: ;

at while in
I w

One ol the biggest firms in Boston, 
Houghton & Dutton, which was the pioneer 
in electrical decoratone of this sort in the 
country, have a magnificent scheme for 

•illuminating the big 9-etory Albion build
ing during the conclave. This is a case 
where past experience will be used andflan 
effort made to outdo all previous attempts 
•t electrical display.

While the Endeavors were here T re mon

4 StS': no great
residence
pleasantly situated house knewn as the Titus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and w**Mn two minutes walk of the Kenuebe. 
casts Ren, e-sonable. Apply to H. G. Y 
Barrster-at-Law, Pngsley Building.

M
Bre ch and Muzzle Loading Guns, Rifles, 

Ca -omes Revolvers, and all kinds ol 
sporting goods. Lowest Prices.

bJ
Feoety.

24-6-tfI r.) re■
iwT. M’AVITY ft SONS, - ST. JOHN, N. B.lyiTCIIp PHOTOGRAPHERS. Prlntlag 

AMAICUII and general finishing for amateur», 
envelope re, Toeing aad fixing solutions for" sale 
Ltreaor Photo Studio, SS Charlotte St., St. John
Я в.
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KBoDsBcgmûaiBijiŒJmmsitiB©,, •ooe to be pablished in New York by the 

PutnwM. The book wffl be illustrated by 
numerous old prints of the times of the 
•ctors and actresses whose histories and 
adventures it chronicles. The book wffl 
be of special interest to all lovers of the 
•tage, and its appearance will be awaited 
with interest.

The latest advices on the subject say that 
Madame Duse’s health is so precarious that 
she will not be able to come to America 
this season. Time will tell.

ВШЕОЛЖ THE QUE ME.

Wbet Takes Place When an Opera Is
Produced for Her Mhfesty.

The simple announcement that her Ma
jesty has commanded an operatic or dra
matic company, or other body of performers 
to appear before her at Windsor Castle, 
means a good deal more than the brief 

to involve. During 
the last few years the Queen has commanded 
performances at the Castle on several oc
casions, much to the satisfaction of the per
formers themselves and the gratification of 
the public, who had begun to fear that Her 
Majesty had resolved never again to witness 
an opera or play.

On each occasion the official intimation 
has aroused general interest, but few be
yond those engaged in the event 
formers and as workers know what pre
parations have to be made in obedience to 
the Royal summons. The notice given is 
usually somewhat short, and everything 
has thus to be done under pressure. A 
glance at what has to be undertaken on 
these occasions may have interest for our 
readers.
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laid in Hampton roads and in the city of 
Portsmouth at the beginning of the rebel
lion. Mr. Bell wffl have the put of Gabe 
Swift, a provost mirehal.

The first production in America was

IE MU810AL CIEOLEB.

The weather last Sunday afternoon and 
evening was so very disagreeable that it 
had the effect of small congregations at

lest week, bet there were rerу lee to beer I 1,1 OTer Grm*nr W1,h 8”** ,uoc*“- 
him. Hid the wieiher been it ill Is тог- Miss Silinger who hie been singing in
ible there ie little doubt the nfanrcb would °Pe™ *• ,b« Cutk Squire Boston, closes 
here been exception ally well filled on that ber engagement shortly sod will be sue- 
occasion, ceeded by Miss Myra Morelia formerly of

There were two musicals last week of no I tbe Eo-m* АЬЬо“ oompiiy. 

little interest which afforded much pleasure Alice Harrison will again be a member 
to all who were present. Tbe first one the Camille D’Arville Company this 
was on Wednesday evening and was given season. She is a real Boston favorite, 
by Mrs Gilchrist tn compliment to her “Corinne” plays the same old burlesque 
friend Mrs G. L. Hatheway and her soot “Hendrik Hudson.” 
who is a v.ry promising violinist, and Who’ Frl. Milka Temin, will not join the 
his been on the continent lor the met two | German opera company in New York until 
yoars studying that difficult instrument.

;

Istatement would

late in the season, the management in 
The other musical was given on Friday Munich refusing to let her off tor the whole 

oroning by Mrs. Carter, the well known engagement. She has sang in most ot the 
soprano, in compliment to Mr. and Mrs! leading cities in Germany, and has been 
Tom Daniel. A most enjoyable evening the principal prima donna in Munich lor a 
was passed, and the somewhat impromptu number of years.

I To ..cure both Fr.„K.tberi,e Klafsky 
Mr. and Mrs Daniel leave lor Boston to- ,nd Frla Milka Temina lor next

*"fhedeT7 "°mem °f ‘“r; Mr' Margulies bad to pay. very high 
vmttoSamtJbhn and having ш beal’h figure. Fran Klalsky is noted for her im- 
been materially benefited. They arc .1- personation of Isolde, mid ha, been ior 
way. .«raredot. cordial welcome in thi, Mverll ,ellon. the leading prim, donna at 
mmitime and loyal city. the Hamburg Royal Opera. She h„ also

T;is week the citizens have bad the op- | ,UDgin Bayreuth and in London, 
portumty ot hearing that excellent tenor 
Mr. Sydney Woodward, and also that 
equally entertaining and clever lady 
elocutionist Miss Ednorah Nahar. They 
with their associate performers appeared 
at the Opera House an Thursday and 
Friday evenings too late, I regret to say, for 
further notice this week.

bearing the Roya1 monogram—the much- 
coveted •V. R."—will be forwarded to 
the cluel performers, and so ends a func
tion never forgotten by those who took 
part mit. Thus it will be seen that each 
ot these performances involves a good deal 
of anxiety and extra work to the whole 
comostly, hut the honor is gratefully re- 
gsrded as ample reward.

THE STEAMERJACKSON com WAIST
CLIFTON.

season, Eixourslone.
g-encin* July lit, the above steamer will mWsi

«-І-ЙЯКa. m.Tretural’i аЬ^твЛо’ nfï?"*
The regular trips will be as follows: Leave 

Monday mo-nings at» a. m.. not « turning 
until Tuesday morning at 0 a m. Wednesday 
mornings leave Indian town at 8 a. m.; returning 
same day, leaving Hampton at Î p. m. Saturday 

Hampton at » a. m. ; retaining leave Indlan-

■2.AFTER Hl88 RE HAS. Qi
Reasons Why She I. Sold to B. In Oanger or 

Losing Her Prestige.
It strikes me forcibly, stys the dramatic 

critic of the London Saturday Review, that 
unless Miss Rehsn takes to playing Imogen 
instead of such comparatively childish stofl 
as Julia or even Helena, and unless she 
throws herself to sympathy with the 
temporary movement by identifying herself 
with characteristically modern parts of the 
Madgi or Nora type, she may find herself 
left behind in the race by competitors ot 
much less physical genius, just as Barry 
Sullivan did. Miss Reban is clearly absolute 
mistress of the situation at Daly’s theatre ; 
nobody can persuade me that if she says 
“Cymbeline," Mr. Daly can sty -The Two 
Gentlemen of Verona,” or that if she

.ISH &sMTION. Suppoeing tbe Royal Italian Opera Com
pany bas been commanded to appear. Sir 
Augustus Harris will hasten down to the 
CasMe to discuss details with the Royal 
officials. With him will probably go two 
or three ot bis right-hand men at Covent 
Garden to arrange the scenery and other 
accessories, and to plan out the temporary 
theatre—ot course, in conjunction with the 
C*atl« officers. Then, while carpenters, 
upholsters, and other workmen are busy 
in the Castle, scenic artists are set to work 
in London, the fortunate performers have 
special rehearsals and the general mem
bers of th« company (chorus, and so on) 
are taken carefully through their duties,
so that no mistake or hitch may occur_
for Her Majesty is not too tolerant of 
inefficiency.

Sir Augnstus journeys up and down be
tween the theatre and the Castle to per
sonally supervise everything, and h's staff 
at both ends have a lively experience. 
There is no time to lose, and all tbe pre
liminaries proceed at high speed. Great 
quantities of “properties” and luggage 
have to be dispitched, including probably 
new scenery and new dresses, and arrange
ments tor special trains must be completed

Meanwhile, a stage had been erected in 
the Waterloo Chamber—that being the 
apartment generally used forthepurpoae— 
the auditorium constructed, the Royal and 
other seats arranged according to precise 
instructions, and the chamber decorated

Carl Zerrahn is warmly welcomed at 
Manhattan beach and forms one of a not
able trio of musicians there.—Sousa, Seidl 
and Zerrahn.

Madame Emm і E tmes Story has re
turned to Paris alter her London

Ішрміш . er.c.fnl form to th. wearer without

eminent physicians throughout the country. A 
sateen in white, drab? old^jl^ warn bandEbuJk!

JRECIPE-For Baking a Delicious Heal» 
Drink at Small Cost.

Adams' Root Beer Extract.. .One Bottle
Fleuchmanna Yeast...........Half a Cake
Sugar................................... Two P
Lukewarm Water.............. Two Gallons.

ve the sugar and yeast in the water, 
extract, and bottle ; put in a warm place for 
four hours until it ferments, then place on 
it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and gro
cery stores in loandaj cent bottles to make two and

ips, E. B. Caps, C.

ірн, season. Dissol add theShot.
shooting, use Eley’e 

lases, loaded with 
wders and M. R M.

Madame Calve was specially invited to 
Next week an unusual musical organi- I spend two days with tbe Queen at Osborne, 

zation will uppear at tbe Opera House and but as tbe date named by Her Majesty 
which will probably be greeted by larger interior*d with Calve's prior engagement 
audiences. It is known as the “John “be could not accept it. So aays a recent 
Boyle O’Reilly band” and is composed | Boston paper, 
altogether of boys none of, whom exceeds

THE

[IJUFFERIN
Jean de Reezke asserts positively that 

eighteen years of age. The advance I he is not ill and will go to the United 
notices indicate they have already filled States next season.
•everxl important engagement» although Melba Peal,con and Ancona have been 
only .comparative tew years in existence the particular at all the best private 
M * musicales in London during the recent

season.

For sale by

CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO. 77 King StO.j LIMITED, says
Sndermann or Ibsen, Mr. Daly can insist 
on the author ol “Dollars and Cents.” But 
the sell culture which has produced her 
suberb graces ol manoer and diction seems 
to have isolated her instead of quickening 
her sympathy and drawing closer her con
tact with the world. Every woman who 
sees Duse play Magda leels that Duse is 
acting and speaking lor her and ior all 
women as they are hardly ever able to 
speak or act for themselves. 
may be said of Miss Achurch as Nora. 
But no woman has ever had the very faint- 
est sensation of that kind about any part 
Miss Rehan that has yet played. We ad 
mire, not whet she is doing, but the charm 
with which she does it. That sort ot ad
miration will not last. Miss Reban’s 
voice is not henceforth going to grow fresh
er, nor her dignity less conscious, nor her 
grace ot gesture less studied and mannered, 
nor her movements swifter and more spon
taneous. Already I find that young 
people who see her tor tbe first time can
not quite agree that our raptures about her 
Katherine and her Rosalind are borne 
by her Julia and Helena. Five years 
hence she will be. still more rhetorical and 
less real ; further ahead I dare not look 
with Barry Sullivan in mv mind. There 
is only one way to defy Time ; and that is 
to have young ideas,which may always be 
trusted to find youthful and vivid ex
pressions.

і eieiee®
This popular Hotel le now

d-ts. The .nnU1oe0oPrtb,HÔh„'e.'SÏ0”x. t! 
oee on tbe besnti/ul Kin* Square, makes it a 

most desirable place lor Visitera and BueineeaMen. 
It ie within a short distance of all parte of the city. 
Нав every arcomhdation. Electric care, from all 
parts of the town, pass the bonne every three min- 
me.. E. I.kROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

TENDERSOHJST.
It it now said the proposed concert to be 

given during the Horticultural Exhibition 
has been abandoned tor 
other. Whatever tbe canse if the 
be correct not a little disappointment will 
be caused to the public.

Tbe “Thrilby” burlesque company now 
playing at the Boston Museum, has a 
member ot the “400” among its chorus, 
save a Boston paper. They are common 
in these days, and no one thinks any 
of them because they came from “one

--------FOR-------some reason or

lence.
YAL ART

rumor

Supplies.The same Fils’ Feet Mil Lamb’s ToopesTones and Und> rtonee

A recent lecturer, Rev. Henry T. Gauss I the wealthiest families in the city.”
whose subject was ‘The Evolution ot It is reported that the son of the lately
Music,” recently during his discourse said deceased pianist Rubinstein will make his 
that “Bach Handel and Gluck are three debute as an operatic tenor in Italy in the 
names which no music lover can mention ensuing season. It is also said that Sig- 
without pride, since they mark the entrance nor Mascagni, the composer of “Caval- 
and ascendancy of a new people in the history leria Rusticana,” has volnnteered to write 
of music. “Before then music had nothing an opera with a leading part for the young 
definitive, except the choral song ot St. debutant.
Gregory, and the polyphony of Palestrina.” -------------- --------------

RECEIVED THIS DAY:

15 KEGS PIGS’.FEET,
3 KEGS LAMB’S TONGUES.

AT 1» and S3 4ING 8QUARE 
I . D. TURNER.

imbined knowledge and 
у ot incessant HARD 
gent Thought ; and

with floral and other adornments. During 
these preparations in the Castle those ot 
the Princes and Princesses who happen to 
be there frequently look in and assist— 
their aid not being limited to suggestions 
and directions, but sometimes extending to 
moving with their own hands this or that 
piece ot furniture or decoration, to judge 
how best it should be placed The Queen 
also may “drop in” to inspect progress, 
much to the trepidation of officials and 
workmen, for all ot whom these prepara
tions are an anxious operation ; for her 
Majesty has keen judgment and a crib al 
and artistic eye, and without any warning 
may order all that has been done to be un-

Simultaneously with this work, numerous 
rooms are being got ready for the coming 
company, while tbe Royal chefs and their 
assistants are up to their eyes, as it were. 
providing an abundance ot solid and liquid 
nourishment.

All being in readiness, and the day 
""Dg arrived, thi company numbering 

somehundred of all clast es, jourtey down 
to Windsor, some of the principals, per
haps separately and early, to stroll round 
the Castle and the neighbourhood, others 
by special train later, and tbe orchestra 
and general body by other specials, all, ot 
course, in ample time to be in perfect 
readiness when the curtain rises. At these 
performances the Queen’s chair faces the 
centre ot tbe stage, slightly in advance of 
all the other seats. Right and left are 
chairs tor the members ot tbe Royal Fam
ily, and behind these are seats for the 
ladies and gentlemen of the household and 
invited guests.

RICE, East India, V 100 ft.
BARLEY,#* 103 ft.
OATMEAL. #* 100 ft.
BROWN MUSCOVADO SUGAR V 00 ft. 
YELLOW REFINED SUGAR V ft. 
YELLOW EXTRA C 8UG VR#* ft. 
GRANULATED SUGAR #* ft.
COFFEE, green, #* ft.
TEA., good strong Congne, #* ft.
CANDLES MOULD, V ft.
SOAP, yellow, T ft.
SOAP, common, #* ft.
BEANS. У bushel.
OATStfbushe*.
CODFISH, #* 100ft.
MOLASSES, in cask, tv gallon.
SALT, coarse, in bags.

COKING RANGE, SPECTACLES,
YE LASSES 
OPERA GLASSES 

CLOCKS AND BRONZES.
SILVER 6000S, 

JEWELLRY.
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,

AT 43 KING ST., 
FERGUSON* PARE.

pleased to show all the 
n for it, i. e., Grad- 
, Dock Ash Grate, 
r. &c., &c.

laming the merits of 
ш application to any

TALK OF THE THEATRE.“Haydn.” says the same writer” was the 
father ofinstrumintal music. With him Most ot the Angnstive Daly Company 
such instrument has its individual character | are said to be back in New York.
—has its distinct genius. Thus the obal 
is pastoral ; the bassoon with its low reedy 
tones seems like the god Pan himself; the 
double bass is an atlas sustaining the whole 
mass ; the horns always seem to come from 
the woods, echo from a cistance. 
the Addison of music. To Haydn the world 
is fresh and glittering with dew, and there 
is no time but morning, no season but the husband ot Mary Hampton, and who
spring. Quick versxhle. elastic graceful, Г'"'0 pUy a le,dm8 P‘rt in

Millions” at the Hollis theatre on the 26th 
inst. has been taken ill with throat trouble 
and the production has been postponed.

Fanny Johnston, a very beautiful woman 
is to appear in the new play “The Stray 
Party” by Bill Nye and Paul Porter. Tbe 
event is looked forward to with much in
terest. The first production of the play 
will be in Boston.

Irving as an Actor.

In view of the forthcoming appearance ot 
Henry Irving m America, the following is 
taken from a Londen letter in New York 
Home Journal.

Irvibg is a very respectable actor ; he is 
a scholar and a man of refined tastes. His 
attainments entitle him to high regard, but, 
to be frank, it must be admitted that his 
ability to produce artistic stage offecti and 
grand mise en всьпе is greatly superior to 
his individual powers as an actor. He is 
clever in those attentions to the members of 
the press which secure flattering notices in 
the newspapers and which disarm criticism. 
In a discussion at the club an admirer ot 
Irving asked Lord Randolph Churchill if 
he did not consider Irving the best of living 
actors. Lord Randolph replied ; “Yes, off 
the stage.” This repreieots the prevailing 
tsentiment among critical theatre goers.

I remember some years ago quitting the 
theatre in disgust after the third act ot 
‘Hamlet,” so far short ot a thoroughly 

good performance of a Danish prince did 
Irving with bis stage drawl and stage walk 
appear to me. On my present visit to 
London, hoping to find an improvement, I 
went to the Lyceum to see his King Arthur. 
Three acts were as much as my companion 
and I could stand. The performance was 
almost farcical, and the noble, almost sub
lime hero of Tennvson’s poem was insulted 
by Irving’s inability to comprehend him. 
This actor is verv good in pieces like “The 
Belle, “The Corsican Brothers,” “The 
Lyons Mail,” etc., but when he attempts 
Shakespeare, or plays like “King Arthur,” 
he fails to feel, or at least, to express, the 
power or the significance ot the author.

SHER. He is

E. J. Henley, the actor who was once

• t. J.thn, original Invoice and memorandum of

manntâc.ure at wnat advance on net current cost, 
aid ne iiclnos, according to epecifli 

seen on applicition at secretary’s office, 
to >e deli

Spring Lamb,
Turkeys, 

Fowl and Chic ens.
ТИ08. DEAN. 13 and U City Market.

havi

expressing himself fluently, he may be 
called the Mercury among the musical gods. 

Of Mozart it is said he lived in
list to b 1

The SUPPLIES t 
in such quantiee a id 
are required.

ALL SUPPLI ES to be of the very best de-

an at
mosphere of his own creating. All that he D 
•»w, heard, thought or dre.med ».s music P,,,llon ,hicb Me,m E' M- »nd Joseph 
The rosr of the ocean, the gentle breath ol Holl,nd wil1 produce at the Garrick theatre 
summer, the happy hugh ol childhood, the | N' Y' °° 2nd September. It teaches a 
sweet words ol love, the angry reproaches, “,elul lt,aon t0 m,n7 Рвг“оо».
—atjtornished him. in a greater or lesser A recent observer says. “It would be 
degree, ideas of harmony. well if managers would learn that too

Beethoven is spoken ol by the reverend mucb i,u^lnK hurts a star mon than it 
lecturer referred to thus: “The greatest beIPa ”
Ol all, however, was Beethoven before Marie Wainwright will playin “The Love 
whose titanic genuis all names in musical иь*,е’’ ,b“ season, alternating “Daugh- 
history, however great, dwindle. What ter* °* Eve."
Goethe says of Raphael, -that it was he Thomas Keene’s repertory this 
who set the apex on the pyramid ol art, wil1 consist ol “Louis XI. “Richard ІЦ.*" 
over which no one looms, and beside which ‘Hamlet," Othello,” “Richelieu” and the 
no one dare stand’—can be most appositely “Merchant ot Venice." He will present 
applied to Beethoven.” more Shakespearean plays any other actor

Tl» Wagner festival at Munich opened on tbe at,ge' 
on the 10th inst., with the production of M,ry Hampton will continue to 
’’Die Feen Rienzi." Muoh enthusiasm was ** 
manifested. The curtain was raised ten 
times.

vered at tbe institution 
fixed periods AS they“A man with a past” ie a comedy by

me
Lowest Approved Ten 1er accepted, 

person10c. Æ ГГ ЇЗЙЬЛ MS"
R. W. CROOKS HANK, JASES s. MAT A SOI.8*c’y and Treasurer.St. John, Aug. 16:h, 1895.

A rich and beautiful programme ie pro
vided for her Majeaty ; lees elaborate, but 
yet dainty, artistic programmes being sup
plied tor the rest ot the audience. Then 
the performance proceeds ; the Queen 
leading such gentle applause as she deems 
merited, and it may easily be realized that 
the ordeal is a trying one tor all the per
formers.

Beginning generally at ten o’clock, after 
the late Royal dinner, these performances 
conclude about midnight, and then there is 
a rush for the goods things bountifully laid 
ont in the several в upper-rooms improvised 
for the occasion. The principals, hiving 
been presented to Her Majesty, sup in one 
apartment, with such ot the gentlemen ot 
the household as care to join them in mild 
conviviality ; thereat in other 
cording to the grades and distinctions 
preserved.
-.'The “specials” foe the return home are 
to leave at one o’clock, even though it be 
Sunday morning, as it several times has 
been, and for a time the thoroughfares are 
alive with the visitors hurrying to the 
station in Roval carriages or on foot. 
Many ot the higher officials in the Castle 
accompany the party, and the leave-taking 
ia always cordial, and sometimes just a 
trifle шіагіопв.

The principals are naturally elated at 
their personal reception by the Sovereign, 
while all the rest of the company are proud 
and happy on having appeared directly be
low the Queen. They may reach their 
bornes at anv boor after two in the morning, 
more gratified by their experience than 
troubled by their 1

In a day or two a few rings and brooches.

Tailors, 
Domville Building, 

68 PRINCE WM. ST.

A
MRS FRAY’S

DIAMOND NAIL ENAMEL. 
MRSPRAY’S ROSALINE.

RHUM & 
QUINQUINA.
POMADE H0N0H0I8E,

; 5c. I season
Telephone No. 748.

StickyFlyPaper,
Insect Powder.

Fly Pads,
I 5 and 10c.

appear
Rosamund in “Sowing the Wind" this 

season. She has spent the summer in 
London and Parie seeing for the first time

I ^
0,tl,7^Zftbe 0РЄГ* W“ the — ‘«"".ou8:.7', plaj will be pr.-

■Nantm- which opera »., hut hoard here ** ?аНоШа *“* ,“,on b* Cb»ri“
with In» Murphy in the title role, i. on ' E"»^,th“‘reat0?k “mP“7'
..th.Cjaüe8qu„e.heatrc, Button, thi. Emuf.Lrid^ 8"lh№l“d 
week. It was first introduced to Bo»ton, ТГ ' "7' . ,
Mareh 29.1886, at the Holliastreet theatre, -ho las retired, and i,
by the Carleton opera Company. ”” 70 ,<*гш old, the original Francesca

Van I. . t , da Rommi in Bokcr’s play, and the first___ уТїГіТГі ^*Г 7°m<l“g1*” ore to play Partheni, in America.

hosion Von P”- Henry Irving and Ellen Terry will piny
on™.! їиаУЧГ ’ 'ЬЄ1, “*“« і» Boston towards the last ol September.

' o “Eeh0~ °* *= Plxyhooee” is the title .1
UigbyBell has seemed •‘Nancy Lee” • a now book dealing with «mini 

new Mutioal opera by Fred Miller. The some of the put glories of the rc^gligh 
new opérais in three aets with the some stage, written by Edward Robins, jt^ and

■uisrp
---- JUSI RECEIVED BY------
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Roy ils. There are three St. Магу’е in | тяявяв or тмвтшшшат amd today 

New Brunswick.
How » remedy is to be found for this 

would be hard to say, but there ought to 
be a remedy of some kind. As each place 
grows more important the nuisance of be
ing confounded with some other place must 
become mor* apparent. When such con
fusion results from duplicate names of 
streets in a city, changes are easily made, 
but in the country at large the matter is 
one not so easily mended. Some day, it 
may be, the trouble will become the sub
ject of legislation.

The accepted theory that abstinence 
from flash meat tends to make men and 
lower animals more docile fails of cor
roboration in the ease of the Vegetarians 
of China. Their name is derived from the 
fact that they do not eat meat. They also 
abstain from opium and doubtless from wine 
and yet their recent massacre of missionary 
families shows them to be a moat cruel and 
bloodthirsty band, the members of which I 
hesitate at nothing to ca-ry ou: their ob
jects. The Vegetarians are a secret society, 
bound by oaths aa terrible as those used 
by some of their more civilized secret 
aoci >ty brethren io Christian countries, and 
much more in accord with the purpose of 
their organization. Their aim is to destroy 
the ruling dynasty and they have a mem- 1 
bersbip of 12,000, which is steadily in-1 
creating. It looks as though the future 
had some dark days in store for the em
peror and his followers, as well as for 
missionaries and other strangers within

Abont the > ear 1641 there appeared in the Lon- 
КПЄ gates. don ‘Morning Chronicle' » remarkable poem en-

- I tiUed 'Lines io » Skeleton.* Bstraordinary eAorta
The zoned common zenze ol the Britizh JSS.

public decline, to be led into . Trilby
Despite of vigorous efforts to force band, bad been left near a skeleton ol unusual 

maileol the cheap edition ol the .hook, it |
tails flst, and is bound to stay so. Nine I links TO a skeleton.
out of ten, of the people who have talked onSof «ïewai'a riïit “ îilkaU 
ol Trilby, in this country would have Тпів narro » cell was life’s retreat, 
thought the book remarkable only lor it,
coarse .nggestion, had they read it lor оЖ.'
th ;mselves and heard nobody’s opinion on Have ,elt one trace of record here.

when there may be a de cit in the funds. 
Advertising pays, with cities as well as with 
individuals.

PROGRE88. ТШШ жштішшв всвоня. permitted, he fired shot after shot it the 
reptile. Oee shot only Mimed te take 
Meet. Aa it atrnck the zerpent it gave a 

"One hot night,"said the retired but*. thsn “a*1 ud *“k out oi

. know what yon would cell it inside. All ram med watching for home, hoping thet 
the window» in the tower pert of the boose thedeed body of the monster woddme te 
were abet tight, and the boom down sl.ira Tb'7 ,8re doMned t0 di-potot-

jort stifling. The prespiration just The tocident has gtren rise to great ex- 
dropped off my chin into the sideboard atemeét aasong the Mattered people of the 
drawers when I was bendin* over ’em ; And Manrioe region, and some of the older 
tit teU yon (he truth I wa, gb* timra Wi^SVlJiZiT
wasn’t any more in ’em to keep me down, be Use home of a water dmnon.
When I had got the last spoon into myjbag . —— --------- - -
I swabbed my face off with my^handker- .WHY шш BLmrr во WALL. 
chidlandI started op stairs. n—в. Cmüd в«

"Gosdneas ! What a relief it was to тье Batiwej Comp..,,
get op where there were some windows "What station was thalp demanded the 
open and a little life to the air! And the passenger in the rear seat, suddenly 
*ery first room I turned into up stairs, the tog himself, straighfntog up, and proj rot- 
principal chamber, had something better tog Ins voice through the dimly lighted 
than that, it had fine, a cool, steady breeze car. 
from somewhere that was most refreshing. The conductor who was coming down 
I went into this room carefully, and before the aisle stopped and held his lantern close 
I'd gone tar I heard a gentle little steady to the speaker's f10e. 
whir end 1 turned my light in thet direction “It was Bregdon." he «plied. -Ain’t 
end saw standing on a table a simple, 70u the mu that wanted to get off it Small- 
home-made machine that had a fan, a re- ville?’’
volving fan, that was something like a pro- “I am.” rejoined th, passenger .“І «Л. 
peller wheel with straight blades, or more ed you to wska me up when we got 
like a paddle wheel with three orateur there, and you said you would.” 
blades, set on the end ol a shaft and turn- "I did wake you up.” 
ipg away steady and making a nice cool “Oh, yoa did, did you'How far have 
httl. breeze aU through the room Well! we gone put SmaJlvilleP"
There was a chair aettin’ near the table. ..r.o. c ‘
looked as though somebody might have ^ l t!' dve mdee-
been siftin’ near the fan reading before “An4 7™ waked me? Strange I
they went to bed f and I just set my bag dito’t know anything abont if1"
chair and let'thaMiufbtoirane^cooL “ '^/ou. cafled out the name th.

“Well, I’d been siltin' there very com- Ї*8*1011’ and yon said 'all right,’ and reached 
tollable for maybe ten minntea when the ">r?0Dr *“*■ I supposed yon were wide 
tan began to go slower, aod very soon it ЇТлг p3*“"fler* got ofl there
stopped altogether; and I got up to язе ^„toolc 11 ,or granted you were one of
what waa the matter. The matter was that «irai, T___ T,
the dumb thing hid ran down. ’Twas 8 1 wa!n * m veryhaid to wake
o'clock in the morning, and the owner ?W“*,0 b*vu been aura about
hadn’t made it to run all night, though ne IL..™ т.іії811 l WAlt‘nk tor me at the
might have dooe it easy ; he had set it to ?l ®*Je м ‘"toi mess. I
run through the earliest and hottest part ol ,î “,i* thl* b,PP*n lor a thou-
tho night. It was a v«ry simple but very , ...
ingenious contrivance. There was a frame- '““сап t.legraph them, can t yen?” 
work to begin with, and resting in this, on Dpo"e 1 cta- What’s the
a journal at each end, was a wooden “S, ’___, „
cylinder, maybe a foot long and six inches . . ,
in diameter. There was a cogged wheel ,.yM„tb nexl trlm back stop there ?” 
on one end of this cylinder, the cogs turn-
ing in the cogs of another much small ,-r j J"eU’ 7““ give me a note to the con- 
wheel near the end of a smaller cylinder or «*” l,7°n ' feUln8 bm,,t0 P»»» mo
shift that rested in the frame on journals I*0*/0 bmallville P Its as little as you 
like the big cylinder, and parallel with it. ' my l,ult thlt 1 got
On the end ol the Utile shift was the fan. С*ті. 4 Г ’ „
The fan was set in motion and kept going . 8 “"““ctor scribbled a few lines on 
by a weight hinging from the big shaft! 8 Ç!t£?,° P*Per.,n<1 handed it to him.
This weight was attached to a cord which , , r?. comi“? *° Flaxwood now,” he

sold, looking at him sharply. “Are von 
sure you’re awake ?”

“I’ll get ofl here, anyhow,” responded 
the passenger, grabbing his vaUse and 
storting lor the door, “whether I'm awake 
or not.”

As the train pulled out ol Flaxwood the 
brakeman standing on the roar platform 
of the last coach heard a voice call ing'out 
in the darkness :

;
ola Connecticut Yankee.I Mt mod board»

Bing in » dream oi feme;Editok.Edward 8. Carter,;
% Вві fame can ne'er to me disclose,ABANDONED CHURCHES.

The idea ol abandoning church edifices 
to be used for all sorts of purposes seems 
to be thoroughly American, and is rarely 
found in other parts of the world. One 
reason for this is that, on the other side of 
the ocean the churches are either old and 

is eurrftnret rr—honored structures or have been built <n 
Stand in New Brmwtek, and in тегг meay of later times with a view to being perms- 
ftrinM^dwTrd “nland^every Saturday, for ntotly devoted to religious US6S. In 
jwo Vente each. America, very often, e wooden church is
louisHiiuun w. — Except In those localities , ... .. . .. ,
Which are caeUT reached. Рвоежеее will be built, according to the шзепя of a congre-
S’Jmy*’ g*‘ion, with th. idea that a better bmldieg
of iver ent* per copy. can be pat up when the finances are in
toonceo.enU under this heading not exceeding better condition. Another reason, in grow- 

„\\( jiïï сїїіиїїй foUîiy'îddUtoi і "g eide», Uea in the fact that as the popn- 
lation increase old time localities either 

Лм»і чмаоее should mlumwe b* made by Pwsf become devoted wholly to mercantile pur- 
k^îfornd.madepârable poses or are too unfashionable in other 

b> every case to Kdwabd 8. Castb. Publbher. reepects for wealthy worshippers. Thus it 
The OirtmiaUen о/ this pmper ii ever 18^000 that in such places as New York and

ШпеГрготіпсм/апа M^edif that of any weekly Philadelphia a constant move uptown is 
published in the same section. being made, and old churches are sold

В,и,<1ВД> with „ litue regard to sentiment as if they
— were ol 1 elothes.

The same conditions are found in Canada 
in a much leas degree, but a recent sketch 
in the Toronto World shows that city to 
be as free and easy in regard to second
hand churches as even New York, in pro
portion to its population. At the present 
time, in buildings that were once churches 
there are the following ainds ol occupants : 
a printing office, carriage works, hoipital, 
salvation army barracks, tenements, resi
dences, law chambers, corset factory and 
stores. Some of these buildings have had 
other queer kinds of tenants since they 
ceased to be pi ices ol Christian worship. 
One ol them became a Jewish synogogue, 
and two others were turned into theatres.

Such instances are not common in the 
lower provinces, though they have occa
sionally oecurred. It may be ^that our 
cities do not move ahead fast enough, 
rather than from any current sentiment 
th it a building once devoted to the wor
ship of God should be esteemed holy lor 
all time. In many of the denomiations 
there is simply an opening of the church or 
a dedication which has not the solemnity 
of a consecration, and the idea is that 
when the building no longer serves its 
purposes fully, if may be left, just as a 
man may leave his house when it suits 
him. This is the view a good many peo
ple may tike of the question.

%A glory beyond one name.
O Jacqueminot in lore's sweet song, 

dear toyon; 
sing it to see too lone. 

Deer heart o< the red rooe tree.

Canterbury street, 8t. John, N. B. Subscrip
tion price is Two Dollars per annum, In advance.Ш і That

! 1 Yon
AU Letter» noms So the pmr by рожу having 

no bualnee: connection with it should be acoom- A dream of fame la nothing more.

be accompanied by a stamped and addreeeed
Then dreaming apart Irons love;

shore.Than walking along a
With baantifbl stars above. 

Though sn 
There beauty keep forever;

They are bat darkness on ours days, 
It faith ml hearts must sever.

shores and silver rays;

-І І :тяіNo more can trae hearts say farewell. 
Than roses bloom alone;

No mote the nee Us sorrow tell.
If one dear heart has down.

Ok Jacqaemtoet beet roee of all. 
When twilight lingers nigh;

For your sweet song I ever call, 
lc's sigh.

Oh Jacqueminot while meet stay.
And still their love song sing;

With your voice some summer day, 
Hope must in tears take wing.

8 Ing me no parting song food heart. 
While time and memory flows;

And as love's golden dreams depart, 
IU bless the loveliest nee.

.

I
I

■
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I lore full well a Maréchal Kiel, 
American beauties too;

The Din*more’s bloom I won't conceal, 
Nor Sweden King nndo.2 

Ènt though the host of them may try, 
A love song sweet and low ;

To them I breathe a fond good bye,
I love my Jacqueminot.

Rose Dell, Aug. 1896.
Old, but Worth Rending.
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*“ -.ADVERTISING THE CITY.
The question of whether an exhibition 

will piy or not is one which does not ad
mit of debate, St. John exhibitions must 
piy, no matter what the immediate results 
may seem to be, tor it is not by immediate 
results they are to be judged. It is, of 
course, desirable to hive as large a balance 
as possible on the credit side of the ac
count, but even with a dtifi .it, the truth 
still remains that an exhibition will pay 
the citizens, and that it will continue to 
pay them even a'ter its doors are closed 
and the buildings deserted.

There are a good many who look at such 
afftirs from the narrow standpoint of what 
they yield at the time. They calculate that 
a certain number of visitors will be attract 
ed to the city and will spend a certain 
amount ol money. Some of the exhibitors 
expect to be repaid for their time and 
trouble by orders from new customers, and 
by the direct opening up of new markets 
for their goods. They are disappointed 
if this is not the case, ai are some mer
chants who do not take in as much cash as 
is anticipated during exhibition week. 
They expect too much at once, and forget 
that exhibitions are to the city just like 
ву tematic advertising is to the man who 
seeks patronage in any line ol busin ?ss,
It must pay, sooner or liter, though it may 
be difficult to trace the direct result of this 
or that advertisement at the time.

For a number ot years St. John has been 
advertising itself in various ways. Same 
ot the advertisements, such as the grain 
elevator, may have been money squandered 
where it could have been applied to better 
purpose, but everything which has served 
to make the city more widely and favorably 
known has tended t > good results. The 
exhibitions have played no mean part io 
this respect, and even their direct and per
ceptible results hive been so plain that 
they aie no longer considered doubtful 
investments. With added experience, 
each of them should bean improvement on 
the preceding one. There is a ceitain stand
ard below which they must not go, and 
above which they should be raised as much 
as circumstances will allow.

Apart form the occasional exhibition, 
St. John has been doing a good deal of 
advertising і і other ways, It is becom'ng 
known better year by year, as a summer 
resort. Despite the fact that travel in the 
United States has not been up to the ex 
pectations this year, St. John has of late 
had a vast number of strangers at the 
hotels, and had the season been a more 
favorable one all over the continent, the 
tourist travel in this direction would have 
been enormous. Each season, under or
dinary conditions, sees an increase, and 
much of this is undoubtedly due to what 
the city h is done, and is doing to advertise 
itself. We have better hotels, and more 
of them, for one thing, an 1 our city is in 
many ways more attractive thau it was in 
what some people call the good old days. 
Our streets and highways are as good as 
need be, our suburbs аго year by year be 
coming more attractive, and there are 
hundreds ot ways in which the whole city 
has improved so as to be more inviting to 
the summer visitor. Those who cane this 
year may, it is true, go somewhere else 
next year, but they will have carried away 
such good impressions that their friends 
will be induced to come and see what they 
have seen, and thus season by season St. 
John wi 1 be found more ani more in favor 
as a place worth visiting.

It would have been otherwise had no
thing been done to make the city attractive 
and to cater to the comfort of the best 
classes of travellers. All that has been 
done had its effect, and as the city contin
ues to be improved the results will be still 
more clearly discerned. The same line of 
reasoning applies to exhibitions, in making 
our resources better known and leading te 
increased avenues of trade. They are 
worth much more than they cost, even

who(l
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it. Trilby.. .book. bid. fair to bo for-
gotten at an early date and it deserves to be. Bat start not at the dismal void— 

-------------- ------------------ II social love that eye employed,
Rubinstein by hie will left money for а b..„.d,

priz і to be awtrded every five years for ïbat ®7® ■>>all be forever bright, 
the best p,ano!orto concerto, which most withl. this hollo. ce,= ban, 
be performed for the first time in public by ТЬе^пм^у.^жШапі«aeî 
the composer himself. The first competi- And when it could not praise was chained ; 
tion will take place at Berlin on the 20.h “Л renuJ'SSSrSmibraB. 
of this month, before a jury selected by tb"
the directors of the principal conservatories 
of Europe. The second competition will 
be at Vienna in 1900, and the third at 
Paris in 1905.

v? next
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Say, did these fingers delve the mine? 
O. with its env ed rabies shine?
Tu hew the rock or wear the gem,
Can little now avail to them.
But if the page ol truth they sought,
Or comfort to the mourner brought, 
These hands a richer meed eha-l claim

The Lord Chief Justice ol England bas іЬ“ »u w»n os w«aub or tone, 
recently revived the old custom of the ‘̂№рГ.ЙГ,‘Лй? 
lodge, ndrng on horsebsck from one a>
Size town to another. The judges Ш this I If grandeur'» guilty bribe they spumed, 
part of the world prefer railway trains, on "ЇЙ ті.
which they ride as deadheads. Some of I And tread the palace of the sky. 

them might cut queer figures, either on 
Horseback or aetnde of the bi ycle.

was wound around the cylinder as a well 
rope winds around a barrel or cylinder in 
some wells ; you turn a crank to raise the 
bucket, and it there was no ratchet or 
catch on the cylinder, if you should let go 
the crank the bucket would drop and the 
crank would fly round.

"On this fan the weight was nude to fall 
very slowly and so to keep the fan in motion 
a bng time, by means of a sort of friction 
brake made ot a stout, adjustable spring, 
one end of which was attached to .the irame 
of the contrivance, while the other end 
rested on the big cylinder and made it go 
slow. As I said before, the fan had stopped 
going now simply because it bed run down. 
One of the journals ot the big cylinder was 
carried out beyond the frame with a square 
end to set a wrench on. I turned my light 
on the tabb again and toond, as I expected, 
a wrench. I tried the wrench, but it wound 
very hard with the brake on, and so I 
threw that off while winding. I’d got the 
fan about three-quarters wound up, and 
was reaching over to get ready to set the 
brake again and let her buzz once more 
when all of a. euiden the wrench slipped 
off, the machine whizz id round, and down 
went the weight, kerbang!

"I heard a rustlin’ over in the bed and I 
* ™У light over that way and saw siltin’ 
the bed a big gaunt grizzley looking 

inventor of the fan, no doubt, 
who was calmly pulling the bolster over 
with one hand and reaching under it with 
the other. I didn’t know what sort of a 
death-dealin’ implement a man of that sort 
might pull out, and so I thought that mebbe 
as good a thing as 1 could do now would be 
Io в' e P it hadn’t grown cooler outside.’—e 
N. Y. Sun

NUISANCES IN NAMES.f
- : The United States post office depattment 

hie began to make havoc with some of the 
faniliar names of cities and towns. The 
aim is to secure a uniformity of writing and 
spelling such names, and while this result 
may be reached, the effect so tar is rather 
startling. One of the rules which has some
thing in its favor is that ot using "boro” 
instead of "borough,” a practice which 
everybody will be glad to see oflhally re- 
cogniz td. As a matter of fact, this method 
of spelling has long been in use even in this 
more conservative country of Ctnada, and 
the old names of Hillsboro igh Parrs- 
borough and the like are not known to the 
present generation.

Another rule n tha^ such words as "city,” 
"centre,” "station” and "court house,” 
following a distinctive local name, must be 
omitted. This must necessit ite a total 
change of name in some instances, or bring 
confusion to the senders and receivers of 
etters. To ire are mny places in the 
provinces where there are common local 
names for several distinctive post offices 
miles apart, and whsre the leaving off of 
"centre” and the hks woull bring all sorts 
of trouble. Now and then the people of 
some much named district secure a total 
chaige ot name for their post offi :e, as 
was done when Hopewell Corner had to 
contend with Hopewell Hill and Hopewell 
Cape, and the name of the former was 
transformed to Albert. Tae reason for 
this was that many people at a distance 
would aldress letters merely to Hopewell, 
so that a man at the Cape might find his 
mail at the Corner, or even at Hopewell, 
Nova Scotia. Toe change of the name of 
the Corner was ж move which should have 
been followed by many other places.

Toe most remarkable of the new posta / 
rules of nomenclature in the United Sta'es 
is that which directs that, ip general, where 
sname consists of two words it should be 
written as one. Tais may not result in a 
"Newyork,” • “Sanfrancisco,” or a 
"Saintlouis,” but it already applies to such 
places as Three Rivers, Bunker Hill and 
North Wilkesboro. In some instances, the 
idea may be a good one to follow, and it is 
really followed in Cana da, now and then, 
in such names as Springhilt. To fancy a 
Siintjohn, a Micesbay, a Painlecjunction, 
or an Abou shagaoroad, would require a 
good of uopoetic imagination.

The one crying evil of names of places, 
both in the United States aid Cauadi, ij 
the duplication ot names. There are more 
Washingtons and the like than can be 
easily counted, while we have St. John,
St. John’s and St. Joseph’s in great pro
fusion. There are six settlements named 
Salmon River in Nova Scotia and two in

1
"Hello, old fellow ! I.. , . , was afraid you

wouldn t be here to meet me. I came all 
the way on a 50-cent ticket. There’s more 
than one way to beat a railroad, b’gosh !” 
—Chicago Paper.

:
Love la Never Lost.

1 WY d 

a Something today in the dreamy 
Brought back a strain of the

the song we sang together, 
I in the^long lost June?According to the Chronicle, Quebec is 

happy city, .ave for one thing. The I Aunt urrfod mê b«?k to 
weather і, beautiful, the place never pro- 
sented a handsomer or more picturesque I And I was in Paradise, 
appearance, three warships are among the I think h wa* soneihiug that night we were sing- 
attractions, but in the midst ot all this 
peaceful scene the water supply is sandy 
and there is urgent need of a filter.

f the ton
n-ltt even, Dulls ne Carrier».

With the approach of the yacht racing 
season, when carrier pigeons are in re- 
quest for the transmission of the results of 

tests, the old question of ‘carrier pigeons 
for sea service* is revived. A correspon
dent insists that gulls, which are more 

birds than pigeons, might be 
* anciently trained, and used to much great
er distances than are practical with the 
latter. In some parts of the country it is 
a common sight to see tame sea gulls 
around the fishermen’s cottages, and even 
in farmyards miles from the sea. They 
live and feed with the domestic fowl» and 
learn readily to come when called. It ia 
•nggeeted that if the ’homing’ instinct 
could ho developed in the gull to the ex- 
tent that it i. powered by the pigeon, it 
would be invaluable for the work of carry- 
ing meeaagee from veotela for out at sea. 
Its powers of vision are much greater than 
those of the pigeon, and there would ho 
no limit to their range of flight, since they 
can at any time rest on the water ; more
over, their greater otrength would enable 
them to carry bulkier messages.

Where He Hot The Jewelry.

Some 19 yeirs ago there was interred in 
Windfall Cemetery a handsome lady who 
died young. There were several gold 
rings an 1 earrings on her when buned. 
Her husband shortly married again. Wife 
No. 2 also died and was laid to rest vr 
Windfall Cemetery. The husband 
young housekeeper, whom he fell 
in love with, and proposed 
was accepted. His affiinced wife wanted 
jewelry ; h sr affi meed husband had her ears 
pierced for rings, but owing to the scarcity 
of money he could not get the jewelry that 
would-be wife No. 3 so much wanted. He 
went one night about three weeks ago and 
dug up the grave of his first wife, took up 
the coffin and after a careful search found 
the çoli rings and earrings and gave them 
to his affianced wife. We withhold the 
names, bat the facts are true.—Woodstock

en,

JeAbout the sea—I cannot asy,
For only a strain oi that song comes ringing 

Into mv life today.
Our harks on the sea of life have drifted 

Widely asunder since that June night,
And clouds have gathered, and clouds ha 

And days have been dark and bright, 
tenor of the life of Corbett, the champion I But I think of the love that brightened our May 
plug-ugly, that ha ahoulil further offend ThoSV .„d in
public decency by marrying the woman Has been with us alvays in night time and day 
who was the cause of the divorce recently I think it is aiwsys so; 
granted to the fighter’s unfortunate wife. І 'ІшшїіЙД!

11
'

те lifted.It seems quite in line with the general
Ff

в
turned 

man, the
outlived completely— 
ited or thrown away ;

ome part ol it lives snd comes back to us sweetly, 
Like the sir .tin ol that song today.

Progress joins in congratulations to Dr. I Words we forget, but a strain of the i 
Bayard on the attainment of his eighty- In days ofitbor, or houie'of plei 
first birthday in a hale condition of mind | *b“““ "rith me”
aid body which younger men might envy.

BOOKS AND МЛО AZ IN ES.

So ?"In common with citiz ms of every class,h" ing

about with men.
;ps keep time to it, beating, beating 
lives the measured time :

So ever and ever we go on repeating 
The song of our youth’s gisd prime.

—Ella Wbiblbb.

An
nto our :m
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Beautiful Things.

faces as those tb a1 wear— 
It matters littie il da k and fair— 
Whole souled h meaty printed there.

One of the best of ideas in journalism is 
exemplified in "Information” published by 
the Transatlantic Publishing Company,
New York and London. It is issued weekly I ®fke cîysuî^inee wh” \ h*1 shflW ’ , 
and ІЗ just whet the name implies, a cyclo- I Beautilul thoughts that burn below. ** w>

Beautiful TUB 8BA BBBPBNT AO AIN.

It Now Appears In the Province of Quebec 
and Is a Horrid Thing.

According to a Quebec despatch to the 
N. Y. Sun, the latest Canadian 
pent story shows a change habitat on the 
part of the monster. From Black Like, on 
the fouth side ot the St. Lawrence, the 
source of the reports has been transferred 
to Lake Wayagamack, situated between 
the Lake St. John Railway and the St. 
Maurice River, and well within the region 
visited by so many American anglers every 
summer. The truth ot the last report is 
vouched for by L. E. Roy, who is well 
known in scientific circles, and by two 
guides, Mercier and Marcheterre. All 
three are regarded as well worthy of 
fidence.

The three men say that while they were 
fishing in the lake, large babbles rose to the 
surface, the water became foamy, and 
then there appeared at the centre of the 
troubled expanse an ernonnous snake-like 
head.This was followed soon by a long, sinu
ous body, folly three feet in circumference 
and seventy feet long. Mr. Roy stopped 
fishing. Although the canoe was some 200 
yards from the monster, the occupants 
could discern plainly the open mouth, the 
glitteiiag row of teeth, and the vicious 
eyes. The creature evidently was discom
posed by the presence of ihe canoe, for it 
immediately gave vent to a serions of hiss
ing sounds, reared its crest, and thrashed 
the water with its taiL

Mr. Roy ordered hi* men to return to 
camp. Bending to their paddles, they 
made the little craft spin toward the shore. 
The serpent rushed after them. When the 
canoe grated on the beach Roy hastily dis
embarked. He ran to the log camp and 
secured his rifle. Taking as careful aim 
as the excited condition of his nerves
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6.8pedia of current events, arranged in alpha- Beautiful lips a-e those whose words 

betical order. Short 8umml„es are given yÔÆ ui«?;:rcVpt,ôd^c*e’âfrdab,rd’'
B.

of all the leading questions of the day in I Beautilul hands are those that do 
all parts of the world, notices of prominent Sork tha'18 h;neet briT® and tine, 
people are given, and there is a running 1 by mvmenl lhe 1008 ^ throu*h-

а.п?2-аа,гіа' p?e™‘-1 ’“sv—æss,Each uumber has a continuous index, re- Dowa lowliest ways, if God wi la it so.
ter ring to articles in all previous numbers, 
making it most convenient for ready 
"Information” is a great publication tor 
busy people who want to keep abreast of 
the times. It is sold at five cents a number 
or $2,50 a year, and should have a large 
circulation.

Of the manuscripts left unpublished by 
Robert Louis Stevenson at his death the 
first to reach the public is a collection of 
very original "Fables” in the September 
number of McClure's Magazine. In the 
same number Anthony Hope relates another 
adventure of the Princess Ojra. There is 
also a tale ot court intrigue by Stanley J.
Weyman, and a new Drmntochty story by 
Ian Maclaren, the author of "Beside the 
Bonnie Briir Bush.” Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps supplies an admiring review of an 
earlier story of Ian Maclareo’s, “After
wards,” which appeared io McClure's 
last spring. Of the illustrated articles are 
Cleveland Moffett’s aceount of the artist 
Will H. Low, and his work, and Mr. Gar
rett P. Serviss’s account of the experiences 
of an amateur mountaineer in climbing the 
Matterhorn. In addition to these, there 
are authoritative articles, with plenty of 

New Brunswick. We have two villages of pictures, on the America’s cup and the 
"Kingston, K. С.,” bat one is in Kent and 00“teet\ over *» •<*>“ to come ;
tira otbari-Ktogz. E,=b provioc ha, a ^“obW™

Sackville. and Nova Scotia has two Port much other readable matter.

It a*y
E.<ply

married and

Beautiful shoulder* are those that bear 
Ceaseless burdens ot homely care 
With patient grace and daily
Beautiful lives are those that bless— 
Silent rivers ol happiness,
Whose hidden fountains bat few may guess.

Would That Life.
Would that life were endless sailing 

Sailing on a suinm т sea;
Floating eastward, floating westward, 

Borne by breesee light and tree.
Would that life were endless music, 

Music pulsing from the heart.
That might soothe us, lift u\ waft us.

Beat the soul to realms apart. 
Would that life 

Slumber with a sense 
Lulled by dreams that gem 

To the things we love the

І!
f Mr. Feeeey’e Experience

It І1 laid that “Tom" Feeney oi the Hot- 
ton Herald who has been spending a shoit 
time in invigorating and beautiful Gage- 
town is now prepared to rival any aider- 
man of his own town so far as magnificent 
proportions go. At any rate he is a splen
did advertisement of thee ability a pretty 
country place in New Brunswick possesses 
to restore to every man his vein, energy 
and fatness.

ndless slumber—
tly lead os 
e best.

Would that life were endless living
bat were music, sweetesuSre’ming— 

a at weie life, and that were rest.

I
Tb

T IШІ
ISorrow and joy.

Deem not that they are blest alone 
Whose days a peac.ful tenor keep; 

The anointed Son of Qjd makes known 
A blessing for the eyes that weep.

T^ht o^emilei that fills again
And weary hours of woe and pain,*

Are promises of happier year!.
Nor let the go -*d man’s trust depart. 

Though life its common gifts deny, 
Though with a pierced and broken heart. 

And spurned of men, he goes to die.

Autumn Delineator.

The September number of the Delinea
tor, called the Autumn Announcement 
number, has been received and is as full of 
interesting matter ai the previous numbers 
baye been. The lubacription if *1 a year 
or 16 cento a number. Delineator Pub
lishing Co.,'Toronto, or IfUoaulay, Bros. 
& Co., 81. John.

11i-

i m [ ' oh;.' mForGod hsamsjkad sack sorrowing day,

—William C. Bryant.
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®©BSûD' SIDDdC tP@[P®®OD$l0a»t after shot at the 
ed ta take 

tbe serpent it gave a 
il and sank ont ol
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If you are feeling run down. DON'T TAKE

medicine but NOURISHMENT.
Mr. Cbsrks Mceregor to TtoUto. tried. to

■toe B. to. to rtohlie. frtovto ftt flrsmd I^ke.
Mtoto» Ad. at M.b.1 BmtoU .tor k»v« tara 

Ttoltltot trtond. in tbe city zetanwd home Taad.j.
Mr. end Mre. Merdoch toft FMir tor . так to 

MeMotoNo.Toik.
Mtoe Suhertood ol 8L Joke who hto been etoU

:we soon after became 
Roy and the guides 

hours, hoping that 
,—— would rise to 
loomed to disapoint-

en rise to great ex- 
tetered people of the 
id some of the older 
fends of l«g ago 
ck was beliewd to

Now lb at -h • a 
ceably loiid. > "wi nfternooe le» sod picnic will give 
place to рот»--. .1 -neee ud !*THE CELEBRATED kdooe evening 

етегт ой «Ш Man*

Johnston’sthe
. so swiftly away, lea ring oaly the маму of plea- 
tant lawn partie», picnics and delightful 
to the eool resorts. Society seesse to he crowdla* 

days,
plain of pdnM weak.

і

Ç26u
Soap

♦

$ !a great deal Into these, the last ol Ihe 
ana certainly no one Fluid BeefMiss Alice Bstoy has returned from upper весе, 

tewa to attend the b»?tttt слгввИоп, Мім Mabe 
Ketey who rase*ins la (ii(K)rj Is micii Im
proved In be »lth.

Мім Maggie Cheeky ofSL James street Mtnrsed 
Monday sight

I

ІMre. etuto, Bltehto ..▼* v«lte . torn, progrès

#7 C recently. These 
sis tables and the games evoked great Interest. 
The luttes prise, a cut gkss bottk of perfume in • 

woo by Mrs. Qeo. K. McLeed and

toe endue party

: the oHiBidAL IT.•TOO WMLL.

bee He Coaid Beat 
Company.
top demanded the 
Mt, euddeoly rone-
eg np, sndproix*.
the dimly lighted

Strengthens—Use ita two weeks так to Nora

І1 tbe gentlemens prise, a peek of cards Ins leather Messrs A. W. Estey and в. Alwari had 
lag at Perry’s Point this week.

Mr. Robert W. Biokwkb ol East Somers ids. 
Mam., k visit ins his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Whiteside. Paradise Row.

Thursday morning Rev. Dr. Carey received the 
sad news of the death of his second daughter Mrs. 
(Dr.) H.L. Shank ol Empire, Michigan. No particu
lars have as yet been received and the family 
nothing of her illness, beyond the fact tbit she • had 
been troubled with neuralgia. -The interment will 
take place »t8t. Catherines, Oat., today. Dr. Carey 
left lor that city Thursday rnomiag. 
wül have the deep sympathy of many friends.

Mrs. B. Le&ol Willie and a party of friends are 
camping out near Lake Lomond.

Miss Nellie Godaoe returned Friday from a visit

Miss Ada McAvkty is visiting her parents,^ on

lout-
won by Mr. Warner Hasrkoo. Aker

* h I*»»» U> V h »» V » H> >*» H> U-»» h »» M+S»■4M>I! M to. Wdn ud Mr. Втіш, Mvml ЬвмИ
and werefui sole

nod Mbs Kathleen Furlong. The sapper uhk was
tastefully decorated with nasturtiums and looked

A NOBBY TURN OUT.
t

lovely. Among tbe gum* were, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reel, Mrs. вео. K. McLeod, Mr. Giltts Keator, 
Miss Keator, Mr. E Jones, Mks Jones, Mr. 
Burpee. Mimes Furlong, Mr. W 
Mks Warner, Mis. Stratton, Mr. Jack Warner, 
Mks Bayard. Mr. Fred Hartt, Miss Haaen, Mks 
Wales, Mr. Edwards, Mr Bob Ritchie, Mr. Kirk, 
wood, Mr, Coster. Mr. Jack WeUnore.

Mks Maud McNaugfaton of Truro is visiting Mr. 
G. R. Pugsley at Rothesay.

FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS.'
wie coming down 
dd hie lantern clow One ol the many styles made in the

Fdgeccmbe Carriage Factory10 replied. "Ain’t 
I togetoffatSmnll-

The family

]Tu :k is staying with frknds at theMisa Kmi 
Belle View, Rothesay.

On Saturday Mr. Jewett took a party up as far 
as Westfield in the tug Dirige returning at 0 p. m. 
They were to have gone in yachts bu; were disap
pointed almost a the last moment. A very pleas
ant time was spent however.

Miss Edith Hanington went to Winnipeg last 
week and will make quit-, a lengthy vkti to friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jack have started on a six 
weeks trip to the Pacific slope.

Misa Wake went to Breton on Monday; quite a 
number of young piopk were at the depot to see 
her off. See will retjurn to her home in Coin «bus, 
Ohio,-in a short time. Mrs. Wales is still with Mrs*

passenger .“І nak- 
up when we got 

ю would.”
Mr.J.E. Dickson of Montreal it visiting *his 

sister Mrs. Wakeling.
Mks Tufts and Miss Bette Likely of Marysville 

are staying srith friends In the city.
Mrs. Cochrane and her daughter Misa Edna of 

Fredericton ere visiting friends in the north end.
Mrs. 8. Crocker and Mks Hines sue guests of 

Mrs. A. Jones, Main street.
Mr. end Mrs. A. JMsnuel returned Wednesday 

from » three weeks stay in St. Martins.
Mrs. William Smith and ftmily returned Wed. 

nesdsy from Nsshwaak, wjsre they spent the 
■omm ir with Mrs. Smith's mother.

Mr.an 1 8I1. M irgsn sal family Tof Toronto 
Messrs Liseh an і ttiwdof Boston sud Mrs. C. J. 
Doyle and Miss Alice Doyk of Boston ere stopping 
at the “Ferns.”

Toe m irriag 1 took place at the church ] of tbs 
Assumption Csrkton, on Wednesday morning of 
Mr. Charles H. O'Brien and Miss Mary | Monahan, 
Rsv. J. J. O’Donovan officiating. The br.de sad 
her maid Miss Ella Monahan looked pretty 
in becoming costa mes. The | groom wee 
supported by Mr. Jam is Jstthaws. Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Brien will spend their honeymoon in Nora Scotia.

Mr. J. W. Montgomery left oa Monday morn 
ing for New York enroute for Eigland to make 
purchases for fall and winter; Ihe sadedjper 8. 8: 
Maj «tic on Wddneusy.

Mrs. C, A. Stockton is in Ssckville ■ visiting her 
mother, Mrs. William Ayer.

Mrs. H. H. Dryden and Miss Dryden ]of Sussex 
were here for a short tun 1 lately (returning home 
last Saturday.

Mr. C.’W. Ford of Sackville who has been visiting 
here returned home last Saturday.

Miss Patton is In Sussex visiting her frknd, Mrs. 
Landljowne.

Mr, and Mrs. G- C. Carman and Miss Amy Car
man Visited friends in Musquash last week.

Mrs. Barnes of Carleton has been In | Musquash 
the last few weeks, a guest of Mrs. Spike.

Mr. W. Kirkpatrick and Miss Clara Kirkpatrick 
spent a day or two ot last week here returning home 
on Friday.

Mr* J. Boy Campbell of St. John is In Dorches
ter visiting Mr. Campbells family.

Mrs. Waling and Miss Hilda Bourne of] Wood 
stock spient s partoflsit week with city frknds.

Mise в. Godfrey of 8t. John who spent;, the 
mer In Dorchester with her sontj Mrs. Heonlngton 
returned home this week.

Mrs. G. H. Miles of SL Johntls visiting jin Wood- 
stock the guest ol Mrs. Charles Dlbblee.

Mr. F. L Murray of the Halifax] bank, Trurç 
spent a abort time here lately.

Miss Grace Leavitt] left Wednesday for a tr'p to 
Boston and tbe White mountains.

Auditor General Beck was the guest;of Mr. R.W. 
Crookshank, Sydney street, thk week.

Mr. Rupert Olive ol Boston isjspendlng a vacation 
among friends here.

Mrs. (Dr.) McBregor ol Amherst Це in the city a 
guest ol Sheriff and Mrs. Btnrdee.

Mr. Binrey spent s short ttm > in [ТИпІвЬ this 
week with bis wife and family who are"staying there 
lor the sommer.

Mr. W. H. Robertson of the Bank]of Nova Scotia, 
left Wednesday for Kentvllle, N.J8., to take the 
place of the accountant there who is ill.

Mr. Arthur Butte has returned from St.] Andrews 
where he has been for several weeks.

Mr. A.H. Hinnington {left Wednesday evening 
for a trip to Quebec.

Miss Jennie Johnston has gone to Boston to take 
» course in training for a nurse.

Mr. Philip Roblnson.retnrned this week from a 
New York trip.

Alderman John McGolirick leaves today on a 
trip to Boston.

Miss Nellie McNaught of Fairrille has returned 
from s six weeks stay in Moncton.

Mrs. Powys of Fredericton laccompined by her 
daughter Miss Powys were.here for s short stay 
this week.

Miss M. Campbell who has been spending a holi
day in Boston returned to the]city this week.

Mr.. Walter Wilson has returned from a pleasant 
outimg at Day’s Landing.

Mr. L. Sutherland ha«Jbeen, In jRichlbucto this 
week viiitling friends.

Prof. Gnnn who has]been' spending i|the summer 
In Bathurst returns borne next week.

Miss B. See’y of St. Johnfys>ne of a merry camp 
ing party at the "Point” near Bathurst.

The Misses Quinn,>ho;have been visiting friends 
in Campbell ton have returned to the city.

Mr. John McHugh, a former SL JJohu ; boy, but 
low of Boston is visiting hi»' relatives in the city, 
north end.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Llngley jhare returned to 
Campbellton, alter a abort stay with friends here.

Miss Mary Abbot of St, Stephen (spent se veral 
days here lately with her friend*Mre. |A. W. Seed.

Mr. and Mre. Allan Banklne of SL John and their 
son have been visiting St. Stephenjmd.Calais lately 
and were for a time guests of Mr. >od JjMra. Harry 
Broad.

Mr. and Mre. Tremaine Gard.have been enjoying 
a trip to Halifax this week.

Miss Minnie eilltspk of Parrs boro who hae been 
visiting the city returned home last week accompan
ied by her friend, Miss Cook.

Mks Ada Russel of St. John was In Woodstock 
ately visiting her mother, Mre. JohnJRuseei.

Mr. J. A. Tilton and Dr. Bcammell were in Fred
ericton for a short time last week.

Mr. Fred Boberteon paid a short visit to Wood
stock lately as the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 8. Stat
ist*

Mks Lulu Lord of Digby le ♦kiting friends in the
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meP Strange I 
•out it!"
>ut the name of the 
right,’ and reached 
ed yon were wide 
igers got oft there 
a yon were one of

і very haid to wake 
e been sure about 
ug forme at the 

awful mees. I 
іарреп for a thou-

them, can’t yen ?” 
What’s the next

j
BUY THE BEST, і 9

Or Monday evening General Warner took quite 
a party of triend» to Dig >y on thi Prince Rupert. 
They returned In the evening after an exceptionally 
pleasant trip.

Society disports itself in various ways and per
haps not the least enjoyable are the biro dance#, 
of which several haye] been given at Rothesay this 
в easontbe last of them being held on Saturday even 
ing The bride Mrs. Taylor added considerably to the 
general pleisnre by her splendid singing. Misa 
Dora Armstrong played her accompaniments.

QUte a large party kit Fredericton Tuesday, 
morning for Grand Falls. They had several Indians 
with them and will return to Fredericton In canoes. 
The party incln led Judge Forbis, Miss Forbes, SL 
John, Miss Dankl, New Haven, Dr. and Mrs- 
Frenderson, anlj Mr. Frank Smith of Boston, and 
Mias E:afond of Scotland.

Tuesday afternoon Mre. Lee Harrison and Mr. 
Harry Thorne gars a river party in the yacht 
“Dream”. They left the city about three o’clock 
sailed up to "DdTlle Back,” bsyond Weitfiild a and 
on their return went up the Kennebecasis to Rothe
say. A delicious supper was served on board; and 
during the afternoon fruits, claret cup and candy 
were served; when the partyfreturned at half past 
seven they had a merry cur ride around the city. 
The party included Mr. James Harrison, Mr. Harry 
Tborne, Mrs. Lea Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Harrison, Mr. and Mre. Warren, Mr. and Miss 
Keator, Mre. Holden. Miss Bayard, Miss L elite 
Harrison, Misses Forlong, Miss Albro, Mr. Kirk- 
wood, Mr. Bertie Harrison, Misses Warner, Mr. 
Jack Warner, Mr. Warder .Harrison, Mr. Tilley, 
Mr. Went Winslow, Mr. Bert Gordon.

The friends of Mrs. (Dr.) Fairweather will be 
very sorry to hear that she Is seriously ill at 
her Retbesay residence.

Mrs. George Coster it expected to arrive from 
England in a day or two. She has had quite a 
lengthy stay and her frknds will be glad to welcem® 
her home again.

Mre. Taylor gave quite a Urge reception at 
Rothesay last Friday. She will alto give a tennis 
ball at the c.ote of the season, 
large and admirably adapted to large fnncti .ns, eo 
there is no doubt that this ball which is being looked 
forward to with much luterest will be a success.

Mies DeWolf Spurr who has been spending some 
time m Moncton, returned home last Saturday.

Wednesday the Misses McMillan gave a tea at 
Rothesay for their city friends. Only a few however 
bad courage enough to brave the elements, as that 
afternoon was one of the moat disagreeable we have 
had this summer. Those who went however, spen1 
a very pkasant afternoon.

Mrs. W. M. Harrison, Miss Lottie Harrison, MUs 
. Albro, Dr. and Mrs. Christie spent Saturday a 
Rothesay, returning In the evening.

The Misses Caverhill-Jones will give quite a large 
theatre piny on Friday evening for the entertain 
ment of a lady friend who u staying with them.
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-Carpet
Sweeper,

Sweepi tbe easiest, 
Sweeps tue cleanest. 
Lasts the longest, 
Five days trial free.back stop there P”

a note to the con- 
; him to pass me
* AS little Ав VOU
fault that I got

led a few lines on 
led it to him. 
lax wood now,” he 
rply. “Are you

’how,” responded 
g his valise aod 
hetker I’m awake

of Flaxwood the 
he rear platform 
voice calling out

[ was afraid you 
t me. I came all 
Bt. There’s more 
railroad, b’gosh !”

Wholesale and retail by

A CUT UNDERSheraton & Whittaker.
?

English Dog Cart,îieseseseseseaesesesases

і(D- •■•■•■•■•ses
Will hold Four Persons, back to back Is easy t" ride in. 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in smaF space. 
Handsomely built by

John Edgecombe & Sons
Frerierloton, ЗХГ.
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IDEALER FOR 4

Her house is very HERZIE, TOMES tto.,{ Dheapesb, 
Strongest, 
Best.

Soli bv all reliable dealers.

Shade Manufacturer ; to tie Traie, Toronto

гїьс

A canoeing party chaperoned by Mrs. Charles 
Harrison went up to Hampton and Clifton this 
week. From Clifton they were obliged to return 
home by land owing to the very rough, heavy ee a. 
The party included the same ladies and gentlemen 
who went up the St. John river a short time ago, 
with the addition of Miss Katie Jones and Misa 
McMillan.

A couple ol picnics to the Bay Shore are among 
the amusements for next week, and will be given 
by well known hostesses.

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm also spent Saturday at 
Rothesay, the guest of Mrs. Domville.

Mre. Louis Almon it giving an "At Home" at 
Botheaay this afternoon. Cards have been ont for 

days and quite a large number ol guests are

(Jse Onlv Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
HEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE BRAPE.

4Dht Catawba,
Sweet Catawba
ISABBLLA,
•St. Аививпнв, (Registered),

ou»
BRANDS.

1Мався 16th, 1W8
*•e' ЕКЙвЙ— .. .h, »n... I,ium 6^,. J no,

< -A L*Union Street St. John 
Mar». u»cirov.rce#.

. .... 92 
Sole AgentforE.C. SCOVIL

Sir Leonard Tilley went to St. Andrews for a lew 
days last week.

Mr. and Mre. Keltic Jones are in Fredericton, the 
guesta of Miss Lee Babbitt.

The Rothesay School of Art gave an "At Homs" 
on Tuesday afternoon, which was very, largely at
tended and most successful in every way. Some 
beautiful work was exhibited by the students and 
by the Instructor Mr. Mills.

Mr. McDonald of Fredericton, stayed over Sunday 
in the city, a guest in the family of Mr. Simeon

Вет. Mr. and Mre. Freeman of Fredericton, are 
spending a few days in the city.

Rumor says that a St. John barrister will lead 
a bride to the altar next month.

Mre. Andrew Puair and her daughter Mbs 
Harriet of Fredericton are visiting friends in the 
citv.

Mrs. Pitta of Fredericton k In the city a guest 
of Dr. and Mre. McIntosh, King square.

Mre. Bowman and Misa Bowman, who have been 
visiting frknds in Fredericton have returned home

Miss Hilda Irvine of St. Stephen Is visiting 
frknds here.

Miss 01 lie AUingham Is In St. Stephen visiting 
Miss Lillie AUingham at Bigelow farm.

Miss Davis of St. Andrews b staying with friends 
In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Mont McDonald of St. John have 
been In Fredericton lately visiting Mre. J. M. 
Wiley.

Mise Florence Tapley of Fredericton, who epen^ 
severe’ weeks with friends here hae returned home,

Dr. E. Sangster left last Saturday for a trip to 
England.

What leading lit Embroiderers щ of our New Patent Ho'der.
“I think the Holder » magnificent im “I cannot retrain from telling yon how 

provement. I u.e yoor Silk. coo.tan,.y for -^attached {--yoorSiS., „d how 

my work, find rejoice in this pleMfint wny ^ Pat”nt Holder.” Мив. C. M. Tra- 
to keep them.” Mies Joei* Jonbs, 752 вії*, 897 Third street, Louisville. Kee- 
North Ninth street, Philndelphii, Pa. tmiky.

Direction* for using he New Skein Holder.
IT Cut the skein through and through, at »be tat end and cut oft the knot; then pull a single thread ee 
shown In ihe cut. It a double-length needleful is reqaired, ent through knotted part of. ekelu only, see 
then pull

NO
Musty Flavor.!

Stowers
1 lime Juice
(pf*D|/\L

loop at same end.
Absolutely Pure, 
Non-Aloholic. . .

A Delicious Beverage, 
Purifying to the Blood

-----THBRBFORK-----

Excellent for the Complexion
As Supplied to
Her Most Gracious flajesty

enew——THE QUEEN,
•sasas

For sale by all reliable dealers.
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is vein, energy

Ast for Brainerd M Armstrong’s "Asiatic Dyes’1 Wash Sills.
The Corticelli Silk Co• St. Johns, QuaManufactured by
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DEIiClôUS. HEALTHY 
tr REFRESHING.і

Jk
J 1

of the Delinex- 
Announ cement 
find ie se full of

city.
Mre. David Allison of Sackville aid Mks Allison 

of Halifax who were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gibson 
at Marysville came to SL John last week for a few

A very enjoyable tea wee given one afternoon re
cently by Mre. D. F. Brown and Misa In* Brown of

avions numbers

BAMPLC8.fi’PRICES FURNISHЄАCHEERFULLY.

ion i, |l a year 
delineator Pnb- 
laoaolay, Brea.

A

Wby Durait 17\ 1FnferIso.es. [Continued on Eighth Page.]
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Drink Montserrat
Lime Fruit Juice

In Hot Weather.
See that you get “Montserrat" which is a Pure Lime 

Fruit Juice nnd can be sweeiened to taste.
If a Cordial is required ask lor

Montserrat Limetta Cordial.
Beware ot imitations whioh fire mere concoctions find injurious to health. 

In Montserrat ( W. I.) alone is the Lime systematically cultivated for the supply
ing of juice as a beverage.
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daily service
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! SOAP, for it has stood the 
test of years and has r ow 
more users than ever- beats 
all competitors in price and 
quality. One bar, large or 
small, will convince you. 
Include it in 
eery order.

4>m A Co.І ▼Mda* Mb L.
Mr.) CP; Mrs. a S'USr.Y:

Owing to Ike very hot
tooeor

<?C7 OeTheneay eveele* tke Мішав
SSSîCtiïCSMJ*,
■<.•aib.lL T. bn. г5 1
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toів the gay whirl het stall 
dell or eves paaaably qeiet. 

engaging the ends to
*! У trwwdB here, return» і to Ha* Gtaagow hat 

MiaaBdith Angwfeu is a guest to Miaa Tiniiedi 
ШАРМ

Dr. fiord ae Oiwph il to 
' " “ JSarriee

Mr. aed

2arohy

e/feJPM Atone has beea nddag Lfenda to 

fcMm впеегі Tayior aed cfrfldreu are Tiahieg
A east

In toile.*.to
or rather has bees np to the praaoto aed iMa

€.1
your next gro-f I aed Mr.Anherthat

Danphih 
to* theireqaalto any ether tarn tob -^ssrïrsaics^

Mwa Sarah Raeha.de hoa heee eojo^ia* a week to
~ has became qehea ~

- . _ ——~ Kaight Pickard aed Mr.
ЛАЬтіІПіевевавв Monday to « *
too ■rtttog of the prorledal rile annrfartne

the otocors of the h log's 
to hetoea to WeL Doniiioi Itiaitic t’jJOHN TAYLOR <fe Co., laiifitiiimgare aeothar to their

. \ ГГНІ POPULAR AND SHORT LINE II 
X tween St-John Hatifer aed boatoa.

iStæiaidrhn.)
Wedeesday, Srd Jaly IMa. train 

' excepted) n fallows •
STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.

Doable Daily Service.

l" ~Г.гЛЇ. JTU ‘ 1-
: Rj^LTST-aaîStï

eee Made a nee far the

Mr Fred
ie Amkfaat oe Mander. 

Mr. a K. Beetly 
d> ie Tatenagjefhi

geRee” le* far their
Lovers ot rood an 

they attended the E 
■eabar waa a grm. aed
cored, perdeelarty the <

Mrs. Chestnut of Fret 
Watters
bJ4rs. Viets has retnrned bom a visit fa Lena- 

wîS? Lottie Corbett' risking her -ant Mrs.

totae Mwige Stewart has been visldag in Лава- who died 
poltoaad Bndgetowm. Rev. Mr. MacGreior went to Trnro oe Teeadsy

MÇftoWee who bn feeetbe me«t of Misa to at lead the convention of the chriadaa * eavor. 
Nettie Daktanteresd to St. John last week- Mr. aed Mrs. James Harrises of Dartnoeti era

,0"‘ " 4’"di” *fe- ol Mr- “* M" McD~“• ■»**
..3?“..'"”^ H*5eT “• *1*1 <• і™-» Mttl Htal r.nlrr Ota beta cm Ttarrt.,
^?.j^.Л.^ГT''nлL,roS.,1, ,fce* »' b" kta from *<tata wbeo .he oOeitad bride, mta 
иІМІшШіо. Mn. Hita, u Mill .< bo home M toe tarns*, of МШ billion to Mr. F let ol 
In Windsor. Juliette Halifax. Miaa HUWs many friends in Arnhem

Mr. Joha Mowatt west to 8f. Stephen on 
day to join Mrs. Mowatt who to » lew week, at her 
old boaae.

Miaa Monro who baa been in Parrsboro lor a abort 
visit came home oe Saturday.

і ton Sunday with bar 

toagemt tothe Mkaaa
had a t eat last eight when Qeiglry of San Fraaetoeo to the geeto to1 Mrs. J.R. Ai 

frame *
room everythin* fa the way of refreshment» were Шаг Marfarie have reteraed

• table fades with Mfaa «conte Codmae and Mwa Sadie Avant 
Shod far are the gee Ms of Mrs. W. P. Dot

of Oe and
will ne (Siі Cello solos.frehsasd cooling driaks. Alter » time however the Mr *. R. Scaart leaves tomorrow far Boatoa, on 

ahottdsy trip. Daria* Masha sect his poaitioa ie 
St. Aedresra will be Iliad by Mfaa Ftareace Neboa 
aed Mfaa Jessie Rosa.

to the of Mrs. ЧЙЗ Ж ігнижвт.
Atm. IL—Rev1. Mr. aed Mrs. Sheet have arrived4,

deeds dispersed aed again the fawn was a gay 
aeeee of life aed beaety. The aeata were beaetilel 
and comfortably arranged, a de ex, 
and in every shady nook*- It is aeedicss to say that 
all the seats were occupied- The view from the 
slopes of Weliiagtoa is mageilceto aed it lea plea-

Mrs.
fan 7

Mfaa Edith Copp ie visitiB* friends In Parrsboro. 
Mr. aed Mrs. W. J. Moran have the sympathy of 

their friends fa the deat*- of their iataat son Oliver 
Saturday.

Charles Chisholm of Sack ville

every tree Rev. W. C. fionrhee fa fa town a geeto with Mis.
PM. A party frem the tows are seder canvas at the 

“Pbtot” гщкіуіе* the last days of the 
party
B. Seely, St. Joha. Mfaa Vail. Mfaaea Maries, 
Resale aed Preahfa Bishop. Pro*. W. 6 
Joha; Baron 
The party expect to 
▼iakors visit the

aп иожтж ШТПЖКТ.
far este at the store ot Meaarw

Mr.
to simply sit still aed enjoy the surroundings. [Peoeseee to

Copeland A Co.]
Aim. 1*.—Mrs.. W. Thompson to vtortin* her 

home at River John.
The Mimes Mc-vregor of New Glasgow are stay

fag weh friend» to Sydney Mine*. ______
ji^ctabto. гей,™»! start., b» не*

;
Tennis was by some mistake omitted from tbe 
cards and k waa a great pity lor the grounds lor the 
courts were beautifully marked oat and ib y looked 
so green that it qoiie made

sc Ffyfa* Blaenoae leaves Yarmsefb. Ша>в 
leave» Digoy і. M a. m; arrive НаШах XM p. m 

Leave Yarmjetn8.Ua. m.; Di*or 10.U a. » 
Arrive at Halifax. 5.45 p. m.

Flyiag Blaenoae leaves Halifax 1118 a. oc; laav 
Dfgbv A10 p. m. ; arrives Yarmouth 6 10 p. m. 

Lnave Halifax. A3S a. m. Arrive Dfahy 1.
P- m.; Yarmouth «.10 p. m.

Leave Rent vibe, 5J0 a. as. Arrive ч 8«*hv, 
Ut a. m.

Leave Halifax SJO p. M.; arrive Keetviifa 8Л0

Leo. Mr. Allport, Lowdoo, Rag.
about » week, many 

MfkBtohop is one of the! long to play. Some 
beautiful gowos were wore, an American fad), 

I do not know, carrying ol the , ali 
Mfaa Keith wsa also wtaring a very beaotifal town. 
Mrs. J. Kenny in black; Mrs. J. Morrow m green 
and pink; Misa Csunroo in pink and black; Mfaa 
Bollock la white silk; Mrs. Alexander fa grey and 
b*ack, were among the most noticeable. Miss 
Farrell wore an exquisite gowo of pale blue ailk 
crepon which suited her admirably.

The King's band, which i< alwayt a feature at 
their “at homes,” plat ed some very beautiful selec
tions, one really beautiful one being a funeral march 
by Gounod.

Hon. C. Alexander with bis wife and children 
are at present payings visit to Halifax, Mrs. Alex
ander's native place, and are tbe guests of Mrs. C. 
Stayner, Queen street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. etairs are expected in Halifax 
tbia week.

Colonel Hill formerly in command of the Royal 
Engineers in this garrison, is on a visit to Halifax, 
the guest of CapC Claik‘on,

P.
1poonfar society Indien of 

6 Mean*. Adams to N.і $внквввоокж.

il І-
Mr. and Mrs. Racer and family are occupying 

their cottage at the “Point."
РгоА Gaea, who has beee summering fa Bathurst, 

the guetoof Mr. R- Vail, leaves next week for 8C

Mbs May Browa was fa town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J 

Sunday at the Hermitage.
Mrs. Sutherland gave a very pleasant tenais party John.

The gn<toa ware Mrs. ——
Mahon, Mias Mahon. Miss Cottle Mahon. Misa ___
Purves, Mrs. В. M. Archibald, Mfaa Ellis, Mbs j 
Gladwin, Mfaa Lon McMillan. Mrs James Purves 
the Misses Brown, Mbs Copeland, the Mimes 
McGregor, Mies Bessie Brown, the Mfaaea Barring

àiîSSi (CHOCOLATES

Aoe. 20.—Mrs. W. D. McDonald rave a very 
joy able fawn party to a number of her friend» • 
alterner n lately.

Mr. EL U. Miller of St- John his been spending a 
few days visiting bis son, Mr. James Miller.

Mfaa Ethel Miller who has been sp tndieg a few 
days with her friend. Miss Lizzie Mill т retnrned to 
her borne in Truro last week.

Mr. D. Fraser of New Glasgow has been spending 
a short time here lately visiting friends.

A «7 enl°7*blr p ente to Sonora was one of the 
enjoyable events of last weex and was given by Miss 
Ida McDonald and Mr. N. McDonald; the party 
enjoyed the breezes of St Mary's Bay, the beauties 
of Geoggan beach, and aft* r a pleasant row up tbe 
river returned home about 9.30 p. m.

Saxe G хні

Purves spent Saturday and
P-

f “«* Fetor Care ran daily each way between 
Halifax and Yarmouth <m Flying Blaenoae Ex-РАВЖНВОЖО. T

and dance on Saturday. P! g'JPnoeBCM is for sale at the Parrsboro Book

L6j5TpA ipoba.at. 6A0 a. as.; a rrive НаШ
Ace. 21.—The Weatherspoon took a pleasure 

(•arty to Port Greville today. The party w*a under 
the auspices of Epworth League and fa honor of Dr. 
Wilkinson, who is about leaving Parrabor . ton-side 
in Halifax.

Mrs. Woodworth entertained a small party to 
kalamaxoo whist on Thursday evening a ad again on 
Saturday evening. Mr. Robert Aikman also gave a 
pleasant whist party on Friday evening.

Mrs. Caswell and children of Gsgetown, who have 
been staying at Partridge Island for some time leave 
for borne tomorrow.

Mrs. C. J. Townshf-nd of Halifax, and her і«**Ц 
son arrived by the boat today and are guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Townthend.

Mr. Clarence Cole fa home from St. Stephen for 
bis holidays.

Min Etta Do Wolfe of Calai», is visiting at Mr. 
D. A. Huntley's.

Miss Grono of Kentvtile, fa staying at Mr.George 
Corbett’s.

Miss North of Haut»port, is the guest of Mrs. D. 
R. Eaton.

Mrs. A. 8. Townshend, Mrs. J. M. Townshend 
and Мім Johiutone went to Kentvtile on Friday, 
returning on Saturday. Dr. Townshend returned 
from Halifax on Saturday.

Mr. Claude Evtile is spending bis holidays in 
Windsor.

à
Leave Halifax 8.00 a. m.; arrive Аимрлін» * "

Leave Yarmouth Mon^ Wed. end FrL ,12.16 a,e ;
arrive Anrapolii A30 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Tare., Thure^ and Sat- Ml a. 
■-; arrive Yarmouth 11.40 a. m.
For Tkketm Time Tables, Ac., apply

Atfantfc Railway Ticket Office, 114_____
m street, St. John ; ЇМ H >Ufa street, Halifax; 
Washington street, Boston.

b

Tto Do- 
Prince; Willi,

BTDNBY. О. B.

[Рвоеххва is lor sale in Sydney by John 
sfeandG. J. McKinnon. I 
», Ace. 20—Mr. Ж. T. McKeen la spending a few 
days in Halifax.

Mrs. J. Stairs of Halifax fa visiting her friend 
Mrs. T. Rigby.

Mrs. McLarty and Mrs. M. Dodd returned last 
night from Halifax.

Mrs. Jean of Glace Bay has been spending the 
last two weeks at Sherwood.

Me Ken-
k. вотнжнг^^Ж^'-BARRINGTON.

dAug. 21.—Mrs. Piers Locxe and little daughter 
Dorothy, who have been visiting her sister, Mrs 
Thomas Robertson returned to Montreal on Wed-

Mrs. Harvey Doane has gone to Halifax where 
•he will be tne guest of her son, Mr. F. W. W- 
Doane, for a few weeks.

Miss Maggie Sargent returns to Boston this week.
Mis* Winifred Crowell spent part of last week 

camping ont in tbe lake region with her sister and

Mr. Angus Smith вігі red home last week from 
Boston.

The many friends of Mr. John F. Godfrey 
much pleased to see him here last week. He and 
his wife were guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Trefry. 
FTMiss Jennie Crowell has gone to Mill Vti.iage to 
visit Dr. and fa rs. F. P. Smitn.

Mrs. Thos. Robertson entertained a nnm 
jonng ladies at her residence, Friday evening.

Capt. Harvey Doane and Mr. Andrew Robertson 
hare returned from their trip to Cape Sable Light.

Mr. W. R. Lavender arrived Irom Boston on 
Friday and is a guest of Dr. and Mrs. Bank*.

dMrs. Russell Twining had an "at bom V on Wed
nesday latt, at htiton Cottage, North We»t Arm.

Quite a number went tothe Garrison ground on 
Monday afternoon of last week to wkn 
battle to tbe ternit U ornament which commenced a 
week before. Miss Moir and Mr. Austin, R. A., 
came ont first and Mr. Barrington of the King's and 
Mfaa Connie btorey second. Tbe ladies first price 
was smelling salts iu a silver case, the second a cal
ender in a handsome stiver frame; the gentlemen's 
first prize was a small brass clock and tbe second a 
all ver headed cane- Tbe play throughout waa ex
cellent and very interesting.

Wednesday afternoon Mrs, Abbott gave a very 
pleasant 'at borne," at Pine Cottage at the Arm, 
and in spite of the rather threatening app -arance of 
tbe weather quite a number went there during the 
afternoon. The rain, however, which came down a 
little alter six scattered the party rather abruptly, 
and broke it a little earlier than otherwise. It was a

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO. ІІ
the final

Sibeneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents end Custom House Brokers.

Mrs. IL H. Me Dougs 1 returned from Maitland on 
Friday.

Miss dost of Halifax is staying with her eiater 
Mrs. J. E. Harebell.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
days at Eugilabtown.

Mrs. Mclnnfa 
Weeks.

biForward Merchandise, Money and Packages to 
very description; collect Notea, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout tbs Do-

hi
and Bills, with goods (U 
minion of ( anada, the United 

Special Messengers d uly, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John. Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic Montreal and floral, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway. Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 

Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
ne raide, P. E. !.. with nearly 600 agendas.

McDonald are spending a few

at Mias
Ripe.

is staying with her

of
otMOSQUASB.
H

Aue. 21.—The ladies of St. Ann's guild held their 
annual bazaar end high tea last Wednesday after
noon and evening, everything parsed off successfully 
under tbe etident management of the members of 
the guild. The proceeds which amounted to 
will be used for repairing the church.

Mrs. R. Scott and baby of Boston are visiting Mfaa 
Smith Biverbank.

Mr, and Mrs. Ross Cooper of Springfield, were at 
the Qoeen hotel on Wednesday.

Mrs. Kinder and Mrs. Hence Logan and child of 
Amherst, who bare b een staying at the Grand Cen
tral, have returned home.

Mr . csrroll has gone to New York to visit her

tlid Sommerside, P. E. I., with nearly 800 
Connections made with responsible Exp 

panles covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
western States, Manitoba, tbe Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line < f Mail Steamers. ж

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the o 

Ll"rpo01-
Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward

ed with despatch. rpr. і r •
Invoices required tor goods from Canada, United 

States, and vice versa.
Jv R. 8IOE,

and
P

$145 hrvery pretty and well attended party, the guests 
of honor being the Rev, W. B. aid M re. King, ol 
whom the former bad old friends to greet at every 
turn. Very nearly every one was there, and It was 
altogether a delightful party, Mrs. Abbott being 
one of the best of hostesses. The Misses Abbott as. 
■fated her in receiving the guests and in looking 
after their entertainment, and both were lookinr 
particularly nice and very smart.

Thursday nignt there waa a small dance at the 
•m. » Commissioners' House in the Dockyard given by a 

few ol the officer* of tne Mohawk. The house was

JK-JSR ïSrS"’ti" *
Ins les Craig of Amherst, and her little daugh- 

-re tn town last Tuesday on their way to An

have returned 
lespie has been to Baie Verte for a

AMHERST. Mrs. Barnes sad family of Caileton have been 
tbe guests of Miss Spike, tor the past few weeks.

Mite Stevens and Miss Grace Stevens of Boston 
are visiting at Dunnvilla.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Carman and Miss Amy Car. 
f St. John spent a few days here las' week.
. Carrey and children ol Wiico sin are visit

ing Mr*. C. F. Clinch.
Miss Minnie Parkin who has been very til at her 

borne here, ie recovering.
Mr. an 1 Mrs. H. B. Peck of St. John, spent Sun

day here at Sunnyside. Vive.

Fi do
Mr.І РвовВЕва is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D. 

Campbell.]
Ace. 21.—Some delightful teas have been give n 

by the different hostesses in town during the week. 
Mrs. C. W. Hewson gave a very 
noon tea at M*ple Hurst last Th 
large number of guests were present the majority 
being married ladies. The Misses Main assisted 
the hostess in serving tee.

Os Saturday Miss Hattie Black entertained a 
number of her young lady friends at tea at her 
pretty home on Havelock street. A number of our 
young lady visitors were among her guests, which 
made the event exceptionally pleasant.

Wednesday was especially devoted to five o’clock 
feu. Miss Huestie dispensed tea to a large number 
of her friends in a delightful manner.

Miss Bila Hillson gave an afternoon tea on Wed - 
nesday to a number of her young friends in honor 
of her guest Miss Winchester ol Chelsea. Miss 
Mable Norfolk of Springfield Mass. Miss Bessie 
Chipman and Miss Goodwin of Boston were also 
among her guests. Miss Main and Miss Mary Bent 
Merited Miss Hillson in serving tea.

Mrs. Nat Carry gave one of her delightful teas on 
Wednesday at Seven Gables which a* usual at her 
h*ndsome home was a very cheery gathering. The 
large and pretty furnished parlors, ooked 
tionallv bright and as Mrs. Curry makes a charm
ing hostess it is safe to say the large number present 
enjoyed alter the general fashion of each fonctions.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hillson and Miss Hillson re 
turned from a short trip to Moncton last Thursday. 

Dr. and Mrs. Burgess of Bristol spent Friday in

Mrs. Frank Macdonald returned home on Satur
day from a visit to friends in River John.

Mayor King who was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Ross last week has returned to bis home in An
napolis.

Miss Bessie Chipman and friend Miss Goodwin of 
Boston are the guests of Miss Cnipman's aunt Mrs. 
C. A. Black, Have.»ck в reel.

Mrs. James Purdy is spending the week with Mrs. 
K-1< hum at her cottage In Tidnisb.

Mrs. Kinder and Mrs. H. J. Logan and little 
have returned from thrir outing at Parrsboro.

Mr. H. B. Hod, e ol New Yor 
Mr. F. B. Robb for a few days last week.

Miss Barbara MacKinnon • eturned from Wallace 
on Tuesday where she and Mr. B J. Lawson’s 
little children have been sp ndmg a very pleasant 
holiday.

Mrs- Harvey and Mrs. Harvey Pip і are spending 
the week in Parrsboro.

Mj oris 1
Misses Ethel and Blanche Wotten 

from Boston.
Miss J Gil 

short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Baker end child of Amherst, 

and Miss Priddfa, are staying at tne Minas hotel.
Mbs Ella Holmes went to Hants port on Tuesday.
Miss Maggie Brown of Amherst, is paying a vhit 

to her grandmother.
^ Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hoi

tin: “îîn ]jJ enjoyable after- 
ursday; quite a

КЧH. C. CBEIGHT Aset. SupL
]

▼il
1prettily lighted and decorated with flags. Although 

it was very small for a dance In Halifax—there were 
only between twenty and thirty couples present—ft 
eras’ kept up till quite a late hour and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all those who were fortunate enough to 
be present.

Mrs. Willoughby Anderson also gave a very small 
dance on the same evening, which was much en
joyed by tbe yonng people.

The Wanderers electric light sports on Wednes
day evening were as they always are, a great 
success. From the grand stand the pavillion 
looked very pretty with its decorations of colored 
lantern*, and its coat of arms or whatever the lights 
grouped on the top of the pavillion represented. 
And by the way, that decoration might have cost 
them their pavillion, if, when it caught fire at the 
last, it bad not promptly been subdued. Fortunate
ly, it was in time, and what might have proved quite 
a catastrophe was averted.

This has been a great cricket week. Every after
noon numbers have attended the matches both at 
the Wanderers and the Garrison grounds, especially 
the matches held at the latter where a tent has been 
erected provided with seats for the ladies of the

rrison and their friends, and where tea and cake

GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

thi
BACK VILLE.have been on a visit to

Mrs. Albert Smith and Miss Emma Smith are 
home from Truro.

Mrs. Bartlett of Boston, and her daughter Gran, 
who have been visiting at Mr. R. T. Smith’s, have 
taken their departure.

Mrs. 8. Jenks and c 
visit to Falmouth.

Mr. and M 
Stephen.

Til
I]Progress is for 

Goodwin’s Bookator 
E. M. Merrii.]

Ace. 21.—Miss Annie Lswton, who has been 
spending some weeks with her sister, Mrs. В. P. 
Foster left for her home on Friday last.

Dr. and Mrs. Bowser are visiting friends at Kings
ton, N. 8.

Mrs. C. A. Stockton is spending a few days with 
her mother, Mrs. William Ayer.

On Thureday .‘set Mr.. W. В Dixon gave a very 
pleasant afternoon tea. Those present were : Mr. 
and Mrs. Lad low Robinson, Mrs. McDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Milner, Miss Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Wig
gins, Miss Kstabrooke, Mr. and Mrs. James Rainnfe, 
Miss Woodworth, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Allison, Mr. 
Beverly Robinson.

Miss Marion Gotten is visiting relatives in Back- 
ville.

sale in Saekvllle at Wm. I. 
re- In Middle Sackvilfe by 1

for
Walker's Building, 

Canterbury (Street,
St. John, N. B.

Hi
hiidren have retnrned from a 

rs. D. K. Holmes have gone to St. 1
lat

1
WINDSOR.

“ Kno*1“-
Ace. 2 .—Mrs. Wiggins and Miss Alice Wiggins 

were in Halifax last week.
Mr*. L. T. Holland of Halifax is spending a few 

days with her mother, Mrs. Carry.
Mrs. Dodwell and children of Halifax are the 

guests of Mrs. Dodweli’s mother, Mrs. Dimocx 
“Elincroft.” *

Mrs. Busch who has been visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Smith, Park street, returned to Boston this week.

Mr. Rufus Curry has returned from his trip to 
New York.

Miss Nellie Crowell of Yarmouth is visiting her 
friend, Miss Morris, King street.

Mrs. Ruins Curry spent last waek with friends in 
Avondale.

Mr. Claude Rosier of the Halifax Banking Co., is 
spending bis vacation in Boston, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Shat ford of Halifax 
town on Saturday.

Mr. W, J. Morris has returned from bis trip to 
Dorchester, N. B.

Mr and Mrs. J. W. Curry and Mrs. Morris are 
taking a drive to Lunenburg and other points an 
the shore.

Among the young people who enjoyed the dance 
at “Fairfield" on Wednesday evening were: Miss 
Alice Lawson, Mis* Nellie Paulin, Mfaa Kate Smith, 
Miss Mitchell, Halifax, Miss Jean Smith, Miss 
Anna Mitchell, Halifax, and Dr. Lawrence, Messrs 
B. A. Alltoon, F. A.G. Onaeley, W. Eville, C. H* 
Morris and H. W. Sanglier.

Prof. S. Hassell left on Thursday for Pekin, China 
Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Russell accompanied him as far* 
as Halifax.

Mrs. Cochrane who has been a resident of Wind- 
time returnedion Saturday to England, 

aon, Robert Boak, Mrs. Boak, and Mrs. Allen of 
Halifax spent Sundsv in town.
.."Mrira' fc: ?.тй?*,рм*,w

I=”J“ ü,Tr, "Й.ь“ 8°De и

.“^.Lbl,zzh^8b?;:h»^1,r„”;arned,ren‘ *«■

Mr. Claude Eville of tbe Halifax Banking Co

EsassèlaiK-s
ptu Chnstl College, Cambridge. Cor*
Berwk?dlrârd YoQDg hM retunwd from a visit to 

gjtata* Sullivan of St. John la risking Mfaa Lucy

Ml

THE CEDARS. w<
h i

mer season on May 24th. Steamers leave fa 
Cedars every morning and evening.

W. B. GANONG, Manager.

Î
▼isr the В
8mWedding )

-LLcikes s
THE DOMINION

We tag
1

( ▼isiDOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY^

Ship Mil
Natures Voices. I

frie

ідуда
.bine .nd .bade, ol bill -nd mile,, of bird nnd 
bowen. But ab. come. In p«lo, too, the тоісе ol

зий'і^к'йигаяв ?b.‘
KEffiA/.’SRSS bom' p‘"“eil,r ""

&We send them by

Safe arrival
guaranteed

have been dlepenesd at libitum every afternoon dor. 
lag the matches, Ou Friday afternoon the King's 
band was present, and played a number ot very 
pretty selections, which added not a little to the at
traction of cricket guae-ally.

There is a rumor that the King’s regiment will 
give a dance at Wellington just before they leave 
this garrison, but whether It ie founded on fact or 
not I do not know.

forR DThey are of the finest 
quality, covered 
wl

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
celebrated almond idng 
and handsomely 
decorated .....

Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all narta

nectione with England, Ireland, Scotia 
parts of the world.

The largest 
Catering 
Establishment

Wedding
Cake
Manufactory

Beat con- 
and and all Wl

Write tor Cat^ogne to

HarryWebbb*.Crnudo

Handling of Perlahnble Goods e Specialty.

Mo°tr"‘l “d potou >•

Lowest Rates,(Quick]Despatch end Civility,
E N. ABBOTT, Agent,

Se Prlac# Wm

Major and Mrs, Waldron leave Halifax this 
autumn and will be much misted by the many 
triends they have made during their long ttay here. 
I hear that Maj tr Waldron will be succeeded by 
Captain Seoalni, whom people will be very glad to 
see again, as be wa* much liked when here three 
years ago, In the Leicestershire aeglment.

Г’on FORT. їїImitation

<5k was the gneet of -----18 THE------
-, When driving to have

SINCEREST FORMcomfort your carriage must 
have easy springs and cushions 
and backs.

or FLATTERY. Jet», N. B.[Phogbbss is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Aug. 21.—Miss Vroom of St. John is the gneet of 

Mrs. Geo. Lynch.
Miss Green of P. В. I., is visiting her brother 

Mr. Herbert Green of the Bank of N. 8.
Miss Osborne and Miss Bennett whs are spending 

the summer here gave a party at the deBalinhard 
House on Monday evening; quite a number of 
their young friend* were present and had a delight 
fel time.

Mr. and Mrs. Hard mg have gone to Yarmouth 
for s few days.

The organ recital in Trinity chnrob Monday even
ing waa well attended.

Mr. Cummings of the Boston Conservatory o 
Music played some very beautiful selection*, and 
Mn. A. D. Bonnell sang several solos In her nsot 
pleasing manner. 1

Misa Annie Kaye has returned to St. John.
Miaa Ethel Allison has bean confined to her room 

for several days through illness, but la now much

Mr. and Mrs. Buck of Connecticut who

t шшжшщYou must feel 
that everything is safe and 
likely to break, bolts must be 
tight and no unpleasant noise 
or rattle. These are all 
cured in our c arriages

mtioiE,Mrs. В. C. Munro left on Friday for Bear River. 
Mr. Geo. Stevens ana family have moved into thi

ru8.:,‘,«T.r^”pied bv Mr R- h- t"“‘-
Mrs. Barry Baker went to Parrsboro on Tuesday 

to pay a visit to her old home.
Mrs. B. D. Bent and famvy, Miss Moflat, and 

Messer* Moflat ol Ottawa came home on Wednes
day after a delightful online at Pu*wash.

The Rev. Mr. Slrohard of Annspoiie who is the 
et of the Bev. Mr. Williams at the meibodist 

^rtohioner* Ьв,ВД ТЄГТ cordU1JJ' &ree ed by his old 

vtife ” Geor*le Hsyward ta Tilting friends in Sack

Misa Nor fold of Springfield, Maas, spent a few 
days of,fast week with her friend Misa Hillson

e“"rdw *

sor for «orne
not

! 'll —мав игвстижмня or—oI

Cabinet Furniture.gne
811 "S11 ?n the mérite of MIN \ RD’Hsept

&d.ek^:'„^km*"drob”' °““
Wood Mantles and Over Mantlet 

tat Oak, Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut. IInsist upon having■ ІШ
Price & Shaw,
222 to 228 Main St.,
St. John, N. B.

MINARD’SMfas McFarfane who has been visiting friend 
Point do Uhene cams home on Friday.

Rev. C. andMrs. Wiggins of Sack ville war. 
town on Tuesday.

Misa Beatrice Fuller has

• in1 NSffiSËSœr"
Wmmtmtyt Sk Bed ol Union Bln*.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

m.L liniment.
Made by C. C Richards & 

Co., Yarmouth, N.S
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UNEN THREAD
la best

FLOSSLAOE
Threads.
Carpet
Threads.

W 4 Threads
Button

Threads
Spool and Skein Threads, Ac., Ac. 

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE FOB

Summer Meedlework
Barbour's Prize Needlework Series, No. 8. 

VYUCH VALUABLE and recent inform at ior 
1.71. about Lace-Making, Embroidery and all 
n * . “taot Needlework is contained in Barbour's Prize Needlework Series, No. 3l 
no pages, profusely iilnstrated with Sketches ol 
ї®2:. book 1* fall ot practical suggestions. 
Cents b* *®ntt° noy address on receipt of to

éstfayOfai ^'red

Address : Thos. Samuel A Son,
St. Helen Street, - Montreal.

BARBOUR’S THREADS 
ARE THE BEYT 

and For Sale Everywhere. 
PLEASE ASK for BAR HOUR'S 

and you will be SATISFIED.

Thread
e-Mark.
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which it has failed to aftord be welt. So say kaa 

■ *«*• of draughts all over the coaatry. Has cartd 
others, will care job.

Andrews aao 8t. Job a. 
Ned dal>y op toop-aa.

m* the with k- r aoat Mrs-

Mr- D. P. Lavety who kaa bera the ««eat of Mrs. 
Bobb far the last week left tor Us bone la New No tell

Be
where the diaaooed goes to ia a 

era it, aed it leaves n ash. the 
tike that of a cork, aad when 

their remain aot
of a butterfly.
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IIMim Sadie Boedea of Moactoa fa visiting her 
will renais

received thrir «wests 
і thev «eg- assisted I thlak it fa s popelar error the-: the fairtsex 

knp s secret; they guard their ova most admirably 
for a lifetime, u they deem A politic; it fa oaljr the 
ncrete of others that they betrayv—Oaida.

To make the hair grow a natural color, prevent 
halite an. aad keep the scalp healthy. H US Hair 
Benwer was iaveatad, sad has proved itself sac

Some азам help sleep, as 
wfad, and the trickling ol
«entle attention; sad whatsoever neveth attention, 

ech labour, still the natural and dis- 
- of the spirits.—Lord Bacon.

ia the 
by Mim

SlUmUl' KOPPgR. sc. A. (UteVtce-PriocipU Kiegt.on Schov, 
МИ8 b^ialS^wuaa

MffleTdli®

friendSHIP PRINCE RUPERT, 
oehle Dally Service.
Afl a. m.; arr. Digby ». * a. jm 
6 a. m.; arr. ft. Joba 1.00 p. sa. 
Afp. as.; sir Digby 4.15 p. m. 
p. nu; srr. St. Joka 7.IS p. m.

The

for Girls,) Honor G rad Bata 
(late assistant ofBeron Street School. T>roet », Hoaor Graduate Unlver. 

Ач (late assfataatof Oreo Зовні High School. H>aor Gradutte Uoiyerslty of 
oth2?JÎ22£°L 4̂,1 .‘.^Vîtelü«Vtr i^toa 0іН 4 ">»*ом. 8 .1assisted by

,r “,и ,J =■*• ««че Ьоіи.,о..

аааиш^йsnm-rem of the save tamUy attend eithtr of the colleges a reduction of $40 per 

Tbo College will reopen oa Saturday. September 7th. AU correspondence should be addressed.

_________ REV* GEORGE E. ILOYO. M. A., the College, Rothesay N* B.

N. D. HOOPER. St Joba. N. B-,
Agent for New Brunswick. aad sty L wrved at mkbdgbt, aad It ro early Tfaeeday mom- і the blowing of the 

water: they move a
tskfeoatsmts

Mrs. Percy GUlnor. was attired fa a mg, befaye the last departed. Very maay 
pretty aowas were won aad all the yoaag ladles

^ Dti^.-Stoix. ЛА «-«d
Mrs. F

e leaves Yaimoatb. 8A0 a. j« 
AO a. m; arrive Hatitaa XM a. * 
a 8.16 a. x; Oigor lOAd a. m 
bx. 545 p. sa. 
leave*Halifax 1110a. a.; 
n.; arrives Yarmouth 6 10 p. m.
Л- “• M*Cr ‘-
, 5 JO

BT. НТМГНКШ AND OAIA1B. Wltkeet too m( 
cursive motion

^'sx-rte,.b».assArseBris:«at 
“KtoïïSdSssü.ti;11 w,“ "^.JSc.'SZdUfüE-js:

?*лальагі4гї5

І toi» Moll,, Robbie, .bit. ,.iU їл иї:” .Ьо

__ ш" о Го™,^Г„^1.ї W T- *"«> e«~dU»l. «и to

**>“ GJUto HUÛ pretty dnu ol .
Mias Millie Sawyer, stylish cost 

aad white «tripled silk.
Mi« May fWr. light blue silk.
Mim Чау McCulloogh, tight green 

trimmed with lace.
Mim Mae donee, pretty white silk 

cbtfloa.
Misa Sasie Clarke, corn colored 

with cbiflon.
Мім Borden.

bJS"#SL^,ÜS^Ï5,^s.-55:
uc— -

laav d»»me,iNarjioes have ^riodical attacks^of Canadian
great pretMtionTto'avoid the dîsease.^To0 sach 
Persons we woald recommend Dr. J. D. Kelkanfe 
Dysentery Cordial si being the beet medicine ia the 
market for all summer complaints. If a few drops 
are takes in water when the symptoms are noticed 
no farther trouble will be experienced.

A literary career fa a more thorny oath than that 
which leads to fortune. II yoe have the ml*fd-tune 
°7l to r** above mediocrity, you teel mortifl- d lor 
life; and if yon are sneceesfui a boat of enemies 
spring np sgsins: you. Tnus you find yourself on

VhSsee* “ sb,s*be*wsan contempt and hatred.

ragged Oaf.—None bnt thora who have become 
fagged out know what a depressed, miserai le feel 

All.strength fa gone, aad despoode cr 
hold of the sufferers. They tori as though 
nothing to live for. There, however, is a 
» box of Parmelie's Veeeuble Puls will do 

wonders in restoring health and strength. Man 
drake and Dandelion are two of the articles ente tng 
Into the composition of Parmelee's Pills.
„Омів етегу fifty of the total patents granted in 
Great Britain last year was applied tor b* a wo
man, and one-fifth of these latter related to dress.

^"т. Arrive ч

JO p. M.; arrive Kentville AM
At*. 21.—Mrs. 8. H. Blair on Tknreday evening 

gatrn a very pleasant whist party at her borne, at the 
residence of M.s. D. Stewart. There were 
eighteen guests prenant who greatly enjoyed the

гіпглглггїгбігоіггглпгттттгоof

drily each way hstwstia O au Church School f»r Girls, jOa Thursday evening Mrs. Henry Maxwell 
enteitaloe : at tea a party of elderly laoy irteads. 
And oa Siturdav evening a party oflktie girls, 
friends ol her yoaag daughter, Mim Gladys Max
well.

A large party of yoaag people from Calais 
went ou a hayrack ride to M archie's mountain on 
Thursday atternuon, and enjoyed a picnic supper, 
at Mnrchie s basin.

A delightful dance was esjoyid by the yoaag 
society element is the G. A. R. ball on Thursday 
evening. The masic was by the German hand 
which has been playing on the street for several 
d ays, and which did much to make the a 
charming one.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ross are visiting relatives 
in Pembroke.

і ,at. 6A0 a. m.; a rrtve HaHf U cJ10 a. m.; arrive Annapoliis * " EDGEHILL,

Windsor, Nova Scotia.
о/

і Tnes., ТЬппч and 8а(ч 
mouth 11.40 a.m.

oMS a. ing
hasrad'ro PATRONS—The Synods of ihe Dioceses of Nova Scotia and Fredericton. 

CHAIRMAN BOARD OF TRUSTEES—The Bishop of Nova Scotia.

Members of Board of Trustees resides! is New Brunswick.
The Bishop ol Krederioton,
The Very Rev Dean Partridge. D D,
Hon. Mr. Justice Harrington, D. C. L.
John B. Forster, Esq.

LADY PRINaPAL-Mies 1 
Instructors

New Builolngt, with capacity for MO tomates. Electric Light and 
Hot Water Heating. Extensive giounds, covering eight acres. Board and Tuition 
l° ril English branches and the French language. $186.00 per school rear. Music,
V8eg‘ ^“івМ1®** Єки* etC-* eztr&*

Forms of application for admission,’with Calendar containing 
be obtained from Du. Hind, Windsor, N. 8.

-John; 1M Hrltis street, Halifax; 
і street, Boston.
R- CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
SD, superintendent.

to Do-

Gcri
Olto svery prett, green ehallie, with

i. gray silk with cream trimmings, 
looked charming in a gown ef cream

U °u °reser and Ague and Biltouв Derangement* are 
positively cured by the ose of Parmelee's Pi Is. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels from 
all billons muter, bet they open the excretory ves
sels, causing them to pour copious effusions from 
the blood into the b >wels, after which the corrup ed 
mass b thrown Out be th • nuural passage of 
body. They are used *s a general family medicine 
with the beet results

At a low estimate, the 
dolls in Europe, ol ril sii 
annum. •

Machin, with a staff of thirteen Governesses and
Ttit, black lace.

lch, a dainty bine silk. In which she 
pretty.
imsn. cream silk, pink trimmings 

Robb, green ehallie. 
looked

°Miss Bessie Blair has returned to her home in 
St. John, after a visit w«th Mrs. James Mitchell.

Miss Winnefred Todd and Mbs Flo 
are visiting In Fredericton.

Miss Clare Bridges ol Fredericton fa here on e 
brief visit, and has received a hearty welcome from

Г o
m Forwarders, Shipping 
Custom House Brokers. d

bt
.. . (Annapolis) old r

'мї.’г.тг.&.Гялс. .us
tot,, FtoÜ Cook, white .Ilk dnu 

pink roses.
Miss Lucy Boardmso, white silk 
Miss Ida Boudman. heliotrope t 
Miss Alice Board man, bine sUk.
Miss Carrie Belie Board man,

рї£^ппшЛ
wi'h trimmings of bli _____

Miss Rose Brsdoee, pretty eo 
with trimmings of white lace.

Miss Berta Smith, looked lovely I
StoAIttMte..», pnttr to . white ch,M»™.R0bb',,er,P"“,1"ktrtOœed Wi,h 

gown with violet velvet sleeves and trimming*.
Miss Solti van, white silk and lace.
Mfas Winter McAllister, white moll and lace 

dries.
Мім Beta Ross, pale bine sUk, corsage 

of scarlet flowers.
Miss Carrie Barker, pale green and white silk Mr. and Mrs. Willard Carr, Miss Minnie Connell,
«talCiTS? whtie*masting*' ^ Ь®“*Т* Ml“ Annie Brown. Mis. May Clarke. Mis. Alice
Miss Nettie Murcbie, light green silk. BeU* Mbw Nsn Bull, Miss Blanch Dibblee, Mes
Mrs. Charles Be. rd,an eleg.nt evening costume Lou Smith, Mr. John Stewart, Mr. George Clarke, 

diamonds?*2 lrimmed rtchly wkh *“**• огпжшспІ8 spent lset week at Skill Lake.
This baîl has been the chief topic during the past Miss Gussle Connell entertained s large number 

week, and wm the most successful society event of her filends last Wednesday evening in honor of
"e.SCEcam.M .„cud ми, кис tar T““ “to ^ “-«ь»-*»»- a »»• .^о,.ьі.
H.Todd, as president of the Y. W. C. T. U. and eTenln* was spent In dancing and games.
will continue to carry on the good work these Mr. Walter Everitt entertained a number of his

*—« n“d““ OD Wed",dw
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rank 1 ne of St. John and their Mr. Lewis Bliss, Fredericton, is visiting to Wood

■h'*r - «'• L“rf°n“b“"-Miss Annie Sheriff ol Cambridge Mass., is a guest Mr* “d llrs* T*7,or and Miss Sadie Taj 
of Miss Alice Graham. turned to Halifax on Tuesday.
trtoteED*to*„dL°’eUh“ "l°"ed b0m” Vter * Mr*. Dk.id UaDroe uid her daughter Mr.. Є. 

Mr. Lee Porter, who has been travelling to w- 81,Pp rielting friends in Bangoi. 
ігор-, has also returned to Calais. Miss Nettle Harrison and Mfas Craig ol St. John

jteSftM!MB?aavsrjB£ тс» urrT-,,Miss Gierke's triends will be glad to hear she is Mr* Arthur Hay bu returned from a very pleas- 
great!e Improved in health and expects to be home rat visit to Grand Lake.
this week. Mr. George Clarke Is visiting friends in Wood.

Mitchell theextremely well in a
full Information,

'In, fawn and heliotrope gown, 
ider, black lace.
Chandler, a very dainty dress of pink 

oche Hanington, looked very well in a

tetme and «ale of 
is es, exceed* 28,080.000 per

Oindi-e, Money and Packages of 
collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
ids (C. O. D.) throughout the Do- 
the United states and Europe.

pale
JLOJLOJLOJLOJLOJLOJLUUL>her numerous friends.

Hon. George F. Hill hu been si 
Welsh Pool, Campobello.

Mrs. Joli'.e an Мім Joline.who were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hill have returned to Camp 
obello, and will spend the rest of the mon'h at the 
Home cottage, before they return to New York city.

Mr. Fe су Lord visited Portland Maine during 
this week, and was present at the State Board ol 
Pharmacists which me in that city.

Mrs. ’William Thicken*, friends are glad to see 
her in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Sloan of Wtothrop Beach, Mass., 
are visiting there daughter, Mrs. Frank Ameden.

Mfas Mary Abbot spent several days to St. John 
daring this week, and was the guest of her friend 
Mrs. A. W. Reed.

Mrs. Ssnh T*rr of Poston to visiting her sisters 
the Misses Waehowrae.

Dr. and Mrs. G‘Irish of Portland Maine are 
guest1 of Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Swan.

Mtos Charlotte McAllister of Portland Maine to 
visiting her sister, Mrs. William Kerr.

Mrs. R. L. S oggett's friends will b“ sorry to hear 
that she leaves on Thurs .ay, for tor home in Potts 
ville Penn.

Street Car Accident__Mr. Thai
say» : “My eleven year old boy bad hie 
Injured by being run over by a car on 
Railway. We at once commenced bathing thn loot 

th Dr Thomas' Eclxcthio Oil, when the discol
oration and swelling was removed, and In nine days 
he could u«e his loot. We always keep a bottle to 
the house ready lor any emergency.”

Sabin* 
loot uadly 
the Street

Pton. cream and lavender cashmere. 
Borden was charming in a dainty 
with lace.
Pipes looked lovely in grey silk.

cream ehallie, trimmed with

a most becoming gown ol red

ere duly ^Sunday ^excepted, over
ЇаЇЕГ Moiîraü uf BonT, 

Ib and Quebec, Central Ontario 
Midland Railways, Intercolonial 

Railway, Comber- ! Collegiate SchoolWest
lb am Branch Railway, Steamship 
id Annapolis and Charlottetown 
?. E. !.. with nearly 
le with responsible Express Com- 
•Eastern, Middle, Southern aed 
snitoba, the Northwest Ti

toand

ЮОІ in
Great Britain and the o 
in Liverpool, Montreal,

and

k600 agencies. Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters.
Mr. J. Martin, Notary Public, King 8L, East, 

Torouto, writes and says: I was suffering from 
Dyspepsia, Sour stomach and torpid liver for years. 
1 was advised to try Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, 
which I did, and a few bottles have Completely 
(bred me. tO cents per bottle, for sals by druggists. 
There to None duet os Good; the only Dr. Carson's 
Stomach Bitters. Allan 4 Co., 53 Front Su, Bast, 
Toronto, proprietors.

ÀWOODSTOCK.

4FOR

Windsor, Nova Scotia,
107th Year.

bouqun “* “*• *“ W°““10C‘ * J'from Europe via Canadian

і with the for 
the

*

4Quebec

rempily attended to and forward- 

I for goods from Canada.
4
4United

4J- R. 8IOE, H. M Bradford, M A., of St. John’s College Cam
bridge. Bng, (nst Wrangler)... Head Master; 
with Two Resident Assistant Masters, both 
Engli-h University Graduates, and five 
resident Instructors.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE—Dr.Hind; Clarence Dimock; Rev. Dyson Hague; Hon. Mr. 
JoMtee Bennington; R. B. Harris. Q. C.. and H. M. Bradford.

The Michaelmas Term begins Sept. 10th, 1M6. For Calendar apply to 
Etq., or to Dr. Hind, Windsor, N. S.

Don't Tob icoo Spit and Smoke Your LifeAsst. Supt.

*
to the truthful startling tiUe of a book about No To- 
Вас, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco habit cure 
that braces up ni cotintoed nerves, eliminates the 
nicotine poisou, makes weak men gain strength, 
vigor and manhood. You run no physical or ffnan- 

* etal risk, as No-To Bsc fa sold under guarantee to 
cure or money refunded. Book tree. Ad. Sterling 
Remedy Co.. 374 St. Paul St., Montreal.

4>D Q. RUEL,
RISTER, &c.

Ànon-
Miss Gertrude Short to visiting in St. Andrews.
Mr. W. D. Cochrane left on Thursday morning 

f°r England, Where be will spend three months. 
He will also visit Ireland and Scotland and intends 
to do much ol hto toon tg on hi* bicycle.

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Stevens are visiting re- 
lativet in Ottawa, and will be absent a fortnight.

Mtos Georgia Markee accompanied by her sister. 
Miss Kittle Markee are visiting their lit er Mrs. 
Wellington Be lyes in Woodstock.

Mrs. Hannah Campbell and Mrs. Gooch of Paiks- 
burg, West Virginia are visiting Mrs. W. H.Stevens.

Miss Gertie Green and Miss May Manning are 
▼biting friends to St. John.

Miss Cotter Miss Alice Griham and Ml«* Berta 
Smith, are spending a fortnight at Bockaway cot
tage at the Ledge.

Mise Viola Barteaux ol Deer Isle made a brie1 
visit here during this week, and was a gnestof 
Mise Jo«* Malone.

Miss Jennie Lyle of <* nu bridge Mass., is visiting 
lriends in this vicinity.
JO.. Kate Halllday is home from Gorham, Maine, 
°Dr. Frauk^H.°M

it
ьIling,

K,Street, 
John, N. B.

Clarence Dimock,

4ОдїїйРЙй! 87thEu
YEAR.

CEDARS. Mr. Allison Ladies’ College,
Owen’s Art institution and

Conservatory of Music.

Most widely attended in 
America.

Affiliated with the Institute 
ol Chartered Accountants.

For cata.ogne address
ROBINSON A JOHNSON, Belleville, Out.

8T. OKOBOE.

ю to for sale in St. George at the store of

Aug. 20—Mrs. Timothy O'Brien gave a very eii- 
joyable picnic to a large number of friends on Wed-

Mrs. Parnther, St. John, spent a few nays at the 
rectory last week.

Miss Josephine MacVicar entertained a party ol 
friends on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Dan Gilmor, Montreal, who has been very 
ill with erysipelas at the residence of his father, 
Hon. A. B. Gilmor, to Improving.

Mrs. James Watt and children are visiting Port
land, Maine.

Mtor Danle O'Brien gave a party at the residence 
of her grandfather, Mr. Eppi on Friday erentog.

Dr. Henry Utilmor, St. Martins, spent Sunday in

The concert given by members and friends of the

PULAR SUMMER 
e Provinces opened for the 
T 24th. Steamers leave to 
ng and evening.

W. B. G AMONG, Manager.

Mr. Thane M Jones left on Saturday for Frederic- 
ton on his wheel ; he intends going to Halifax this

Mrs. Whaling and Mtos Hilda Bourne spent tost 
week In St. John.

Mr. Frank 8. Parker who has toeo 111 for the past 
year died suddenly on Friday at his father's reel-

RESORT
itP*00

O'Brienr the

BN EXPRESS 
MPANYf

''Trafalgar Institute.
■A (Affiliated to McGill Un,realty.)

No. 83 Sim peon Street, MontresL

was^iarge* 1^h,clj!j><>k^ood* °° 8unaay
band 01 which Mr. Parker was a member, attended 
the frineral playing the dead march in Saul from the 
house to the cemetery The pall bearers were 
Messrs. Losgle, Rose Frank Hull, Le Baron Dib
blee, and Clande Aujerton. The deceased was in his 
twentieth year.

E bride

v toMrcSMHigher Education 
Young Women

core is aittndiDg the summer
'. R. Short Line) « iSÆ'StCKirbtÆï T ch‘"‘ H‘m

i. G“»sKh^s.b”'o7?h.v;oV”ndc."s.”;'nl'3’,or ,-"r '”•"• “ '« »'
cJSftSr"» “u,bl b'“ “oompl-b.d a-dl.b rocllit, ,ь„ u,.

ЬВ.Ж‘.".'іі ffSSelüî* "* •ch0*1 •"""'d Cbri'u“ bo»« wb.r, ted, Ilk, m.=„m«d noblllt, 

AU departments re-open Aeg. 29th, 1895. For Calendar apply to

Mrs.
Mrs.

visiting her sister Miss Ida 

n are the guests

mond, R. C. A.,
Mrs. George H. Mil 

Mrs. Charles Dlbblre. 
Mtos Jennie Baird is

doubles and Money to all parts 
Manitoba, Northwest Territor- 
», China aad Japan, 
rod, Ireland, Scotia

Hfaclpai tourne in Ne* Bruno.

«Pacific R'y and branches,In- 
■^faz, Joggtos R'y, New Bnms- 
;7,иі#Ьуап<1 Annaooito, con- 
on the Windsor and Ansspohs svelock R'y. ^
rishnble Goods a Specialty,
№kSSr3JÉP3ft£
rom Montreal and points la 

lick]Despatch and Civility, 

Jshs, k. 8.

THE MAN
WHO DRINKS LIQUORS 70 EXCE88

L08E8 HI8 APPETITE
AND

INJURES HI8 STOMACH. ÜÏ

Best eon- 
and and all

Baird st MonJcello.
The Misses Msrkse of St. Stephe 

of their sister Mrs. Wellington Belyea.
aSS^SULKUiiSris^ b‘”k 01 
fcîœasrNew y”‘-

town B T* Wetmore' 8tl John «pent Sunday in

Mrs.C P. Connell and Мім Helen Connell are 
visiting in Yarmouth.

BVHBtX.

[Fbooriss is for sale In Sussex by 
R. D. Boal and 8. H, While A Co.)

Aue. 21.—Miss Lulu Weldon of Shediao was the 
guest of Mrs. Lamb la«t week.

Mtos Maud Keith of Lynn, Mass., is on a visit to 
her aunt Mrs Fownes.

Mr. MacLeod of Boston to the gnest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Mills, Chutch avenue.

Mtos LUlto Taylor who has been visiting relatives 
to Havelock returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. H. H. Dryden and Mtos Dryden returned 
from a visit to St. John on Saturday.

Mtos Patton of St. John to visiting Mrs. Lane- 
downe at Lansdowne villa.

Mr. and Mrs. George Daniel and family ol 
Moncton are eoj mining at the Depot house for a

Mr a. R. McLean and family have returned
from vtoittn< relatives on P. E. I.

Mtos LI lie Dixon of Norton to visiting Miss 
Hallett, He*el HIL.

Mr. Harry White and hto atoter Ml ■ Louise 
White who have been on a visit to their parents 
here left for Lynn on Monday evening.

Mtse Lillie,Nixon and Miss Bertie Thomas of 
Fred-rlcton are the guests ol Miss Rena Cuibert, 
Church avenue-

Mr. Leon Keith of St. John spent Snuday with 
relatives here.

Dr. Barnett to In 8L Martins, he 1< to ill health 
*** '”»• th‘ «ЬИП .«*, b. 

Ur. HoCuterud little Hhl H«rioc n- 
‘teteklte81"JOh*titer . rtelt to rrte.

with preparatory Department for Girls
between 10 and 13 yenrs.

President, Rev. Jambs Barclay, D.D.
Principal, Miss Grace Fairley, M.A., Edinbureh. 

The institute will re-open with an efficient sun of 
and visiting teachers, on

Tuesday, 10th September 189».
The Institute buildings are situated on the 

sida overlooking the City. The spacious grounds 
are attractively laid out and the surroundings are not 
only beautiful but very healthful.

A limited number of day pupils will be admitted. 
For copy of Prospectus and other In formation apply 

to the principal, at the Institute, or to
L V. Riddell, Secretary, 22 St John St, Montreal

B- Y- P. V. In the baptist church on Monday even* 
ing parted off very successfully

Mr. Percy Ullmour, Calais, was In town on Mon

twelve resident

REV. В. C. BORDEN, D. D.Sackville, N. B., July 18.

ф A p
ln^Mrs^Lyno'to°pt aDdt chU<,,en» C*1»**» are vieil- Mt. Allison AcademyG. D. Martin,

ОВВЯ V WIOK.nt, RESTORES
THE

APPEilTf,
сотне, C. il И,

AND HEALS 
THE STOMACH,

AND ALLAY* THAT 
• UNNINC THIRST.

A TEAT PROVES THIS 
STATEMENT.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE. 
K. D C. CO., LTD. 

REW 61A880W, N. S.
ДН1127 STATE 8T., 

BOSTON, MA88.

—AND—
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

tm Aue.2—Mrs. Todd and Min ard of it. John 
were the guests of Mrs. Sancton Belyea last week.

Congratulations,!» Mr. and Mrs. Charhe Short; a 
little daughter has arrived to brighten their home.

Mrs. Wm. McLeod intends leaving about the first 
of September for a trip to the west. She expects to 
remain some months and will visit friends і. Win- 
nepeg and Rat Portage.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Schmidt of St. John, spent 
Sunday here.

Mtos Miller is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Duval 
Whelpley.

Mrs. Geo. Fowler returned from St. John lat

Miss Bessie Richards spent a few days at Upper 
Greenwich with her aunt, Mrs. Brondage, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. McKtndriok are guests at "Ed- 
mond" this week.

Mr. Ralph Fowler taa returned to St. John after 
spending hie vacation at home.

J£EaS»*ara:*
auïtteto^iïl B°nneU 0f 8atto°' h *bff Fleet ol her

p-“ -
The Misses Gorham will return to the city this

worn, The Rothesay 
School «-'Girls.

The Fall Term ol the tord Year will begin August 29th, 1895.

іїьїїй™ г^'ілгх.0.' b.« b.„Xoh„.„ .n» U.».
■ Gradutte of the Ontario Roelne.tt rv.ll— _k.a____

ing had exprrienne and success si*3SSSHH«SSSaStSSl 
,S'S?W—

Sackville, N. B.

hsv
tCTUBEBB OB— §) ( Formerly the Rothesay Church Schorl 

will reopen 4th SeptemberFurniture. pa

A« * NETHERWOOD.”
JAMES M. PALMER, M. A., P I псі pal.tora * lirge *Ufl 0< tb” ,e,T b*,t in^truc.

The pr-ncr a', Mrs. J. Simeon Arm
strong, as Miss L.J. Gregorvj. well known 
from her long connection with the Collegiate 
or High School, Frederic*on.
Beautiful, Heilthy location,

Pure Water, Home Influencée-
I. Immediate applies 
and admission should be

|кі?їй«^“<ІГОЬ*‘, 0ffl"

•aw*» OnrAatltt
ST. JOHN

Conservatory « Music
3T.8BISHOP Mairlcntuiou Cot 

Resident F
STRACHAN 

SCHOOL

ranch and
German Governesses.
Best Masters ia Music, etc.Numbers limited 

tion lor prospectus

J.S. ARWSTtONO, Prindpti, і
or J.rt. Armstrong, G. E . Managing Direc- 3

£'

AND ELOCUTION

16 SPrlnoe WilltnnUBtreeU

KL“T,X.*Vïpu,-'SiteuL SSil-tt
djjjteto Harmony, Phyneal Culterw, Md ДЇ

Street.

End of Union Street.

»HN, N. в.

Apply to
MISS GRIER,

Lady Principal,
Wyheham Hall, -GIRLS.

;1
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A SUNLIGHT EFFECT. 

The clear morning sunlight brines 
with it Kindness and renewed en
ergy, ana

Sunlight 
Soap

■iMMlidddy.rawly, perfactiy. Uee УиіПвМ
SonF.rad ywinf reeliaethte«Sead^hTCa
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL by the koed wishes el their msey Meeds end her vacation at her^homeheze leaves ee Thursday hear that he в eeedned to his homei
1er Attleboro, Mass. «*■•■«. MM *Vt Щт*" Щ

Dr. ud lin. 8. J. C. ВИ,, .1 L.to„d„. 1*.. J**.1liLSSS'.ktfït.1 
«i.«Ht. of Ht. lad Un.Jem. в, 8.0=,, X.» | Є“*

__________ !>• Шши flriM wïo hero l-en .Mita, «rk»d.
Mrs. J.McOoU entertained the following ladleswith sa afternoon luncheon on Friday from four ШІ | of Mr/ Gorham wbJL her Pdaucfat^r Julfo^SS

united in marriage to Mr. John Deboa of the I. C.

through
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

Short Season, Commencing Monday,Aug. 26th.

showers ol rtoe.
f

.1.1EMEDERIOtON.
msrtrliud Bead, for the entertainment ol their gw в 

Mart, a M. Bailey ol Ootaaha», Oh». MU.t 
»y, who is a dramatic reader of considerable 

abili T. d« lighted the guests with bar readings. 
Mbs C. Allan or New York National Conservatory, 
played at veial violla lotos la a eery finished manner.

Mrs. George Hold»worth, sr. ol Digby paid a 
short visit to Mends here lately.

Mr. Genres McLaukhlan was among the Anns- 
pahs visitors to 8t. John last week

Mias Hart ol this city is visiting Annapolis as the 
guest of Mrs. C. O'Dill.

Miss і tajler ol this dty, has boon speeding a 
short time in Annapolis with h«r trtmd, Mrs. Wm.

r^»ew»els^M^aJe ta Fredericton by W. T. H.

Aua. S3 —Os Thursday Mrs. Charles Tabor gave 
a very pleasant afternoon at home.

The picnic given«( Camp Comfort on Friday 'by 
the members of the Camp Comfort club waa a grand 
treat aad moot thoroughly enjoyed ; everything was 
done on an extensive scale the ladles la charge pro- 
Tiding all refreshments and ample provision for 
catering the party to and from the Island. The 
steam yaeht Randolph made several trips ap and 
busses were also provided for thoee who profond

The natural beauty ef the situation is ideal, the 
camp annealed down close to the water’s edge* 
with a uugniflcett hack ground of n grove of elms 
and maples gives the ides ol s hermit’s retreat. The 
ialaad on this occasion presented a feative appear
ance with і ta Chinese lanterns bang across the whole 
front of the le and and the military band stationed 
just outside the camp provided the music for 
dancing, which was carried on in camp, the cabin 
having been cleared for the occasion and the floor 
well waxed. Sapper was served on tabled out In 
the opening. Those who had gone early returned 
in the early evening , but the younger portion re- 
inaioed for the dancing which wai kept up till ' well 
on ir to the small hours. The chaperons and ladles 
having the man agi ment of the affair were : Mrs. T. 
B. Winslow, Mis.B.McLearn, Mrs. W. D. Gor
don, Mrs. T. C. Allen, Mrs. Taylor and Mrs Lopgle.

jiiss Wateitury has returned home toSt.Stoj hen 
after a pleasant visit to her friend, Miss Edith Hll-

Miss Mabel Murray of Cambridge Mass., and 
Miss Josephine Wood of Boston are the guests of 
Miss Frankie Tlbblts.

Mr. F. Birton Beckwith of New York is here 
spending his vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mri. A. 6. Beckwith.

After a visit of four months spent with friends 
la Boston and Saco, Maine, Misa Edith Grigory 
h« returned home accompanied by her cousin 
Miss Jean Gregory of Galveston, Texas.

Dr. and Mrs. Johnson of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
arrived here on Monday snd are the guests of Mr. 
aad Mrs. William Lemont.

Mrs. T. H. Hog* Is spending a few days at “Evan- 
dale.”

Mr. Ella Yeixa of Boston is spending a few 
weeks in the dty.

Mrs. Shaflcrd Bukerjand daughter Miss Agne» of 
Bwton who have been visiting friends in the city 
istu-ned home today.

Miss Eva Yerxa and Miss Rowan are visiting 
friends in the city.

Dr. Cliff and family of Boston are here haring 
come to attend the funeral of Dr. Clift's father, Mr. 
Nelson Cliff of Kingsclear.

Mrs. A. B. Kane ol Detroit, Michigan, is visiting 
Miss Ida Whither.

ЦZERA .•ix—Mrs. W. H. Layton, Mm, Thomas Cantly, Mrs.
G.B. Layton, Mrs. Harley. Mrs. Fitaputriek. Mrs. . c>_Rtoe. Mrs. Syrie, Mrs. В. C. Wright, Mrs. Simon da?. atiÜ L^^w^^ m^râ^g t^HdiS/ 

A. Fraser, Mrs. James Eastwood, Mrs. Kennedy, Another wedding which took pine* this week was 
Mn.D~J.tdbu. *,. Join Undo, wood, Mr.. | A"”.to
KWchb, Mr. J.toos M. Ш. Mu. H.twood MM. Пшії1о='?Мооао“.^іи lLf ',‘sHb2i 
McGregor, Mrs. G. Forest McKay* Mies Berths I friends h< re leturned borne last week.
Di»Jardins. Miss Cornelius (Halifax), Miss Pat- | Alexanderi. amending a few days In Dal-

by Mrs. Peter G ran am. Mrs. C. A. Kennedy returned from
Mr. and Mrs. D.C. Fraser have returned from visit with friends In Nova Scotia.

Guysbo rough.
Miss Scot Mei 

two wee»k vi.it

■A іі
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іMrs, W. E. Smith ol Eroderlston has returned to 
Fredericton after a pleasant stay here with friends.

Mr. G. I. Lettney of Digby, who spent a short 
time here last week, returned home ou Friday.

Mbs Nettle Harrison and Miss Craig are in Wood- 
Stock, guests <d Mrs. Poole.

Miis Josie Troop wept to Halifax Tuesday to be 
bridesmaid for Mbs Lena Troop, whose marriage 
to Mr. Uarry bherrdf took piece on thmreday tf 

V fib week.
Mbs Katie Conçoit? ol Portland, Me., is vbitirg 

relatives in the city.
Miss Annie Lawton has nturned from Ssokville 

where she has been visiting her staler Mrs R. P-

Mr. C. K. Dufly. barrister, of Fredericton, ac. 
coirpanled by his wife and sou were here for a short 
time this wet k.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon and Mrs. Biigstocke 
went ta St. Andrews the Ifrrt.ol the wetk.

Dr. C. A. Secord of New York arrived here last 
week to ►pend a short vacation, 

am Mrs. Obiln Sproul of Digby came to the city last 
vreek hr a few days returning home on Saturday.

Mrs. Ed. McSbate, of Portland, Mr., is In the 
city visiting hi r mice Mrs. Abbott, Sydney street.

Mr. Oscar Watson It home on s vacation and is 
being welcomed by many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Betyea have taken rooms st 
the Aberdeen and will remain there during the fall 
and wintir.

Mr. 6. E. Fenety and Mr. tt. E. Randolph of 
Fredericton were in tae city for a day or two this 
week.

Mr. E. R. Machnm went to Woodstock on lie 
wheel last wet k and had a very pleasant trip.

Mtaa Theresa Leonard ol north end, left this 
week for Portland, Me., where she will visit friends 
for a few weeks, and will al» visit Boston before 
her return.

Mrs. Golding returned from McDonald's Pokt 
the ft.-st of the week.

Mr. H. U. Miller if St. John paid a visit to his 
son Mr. James Miiltr of Sherbrook, N. S., lately 

Mrs. W. A, McGmley Mecklenburg street is in 
Springbill, N. S , visiting Mrs. В. H. Bent who 
will return with her next week for a short visit.

Mr. ti. J. Logan, barrister, Spiinghill, N. 8., 
was hire for a short time this wetk.

Miss Noe Ciaike of St. S.ephen, who has been 
visiting St. John friends, returned home this week.

Mrs. W. S. Fielding of Halifax, and thne children 
who have been spending the summer at Weetfle.d, 
returned home this week.

Miss Gertie Grten and Mis? May Manning of 
Calais, are visiting friends in the city.

Dr. Bayard and Dr. James Christie go to Ktrg- 
ston, Ont., next week to attend a meeting of the 
Canadian Medical Association.

Lient. Col. Tucker spent Sunday In St. Andrews. 
Mr. David Kennedy Is e joying a trip to Massa

chusetts and New Yoik.
Sir Leonard Tiili-y and Mr. C. W. Wtldon were 

n St. Andrew» over Sunday.
Mr. Fred Skinner returned this week from a trip 

to England.
Hon. A. T. Dunn was among the visitors tu the 

city this week.
Mr. J. J. McDonald and Mrs. McDonald ol Bos

ton, w« ro in the city this week.
Dr. Bell and Mrs. Bell of ILrtford, were also here 

lor a short time this week.

kle has returned from Truro »frcr a 
with her aunt Mrs. A chibald. 1Mown TON.

[Рвоенжм is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore snd by 
Jones Bookstore.!

bal
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жі l ♦♦BICHI HUCTO.

iPneeanee is lor sale in Rlchibncto by Theodore P 
Graham.]

Ane. SI—The ballroom of the Beaches’ hotel pre
sented a very gay scene on Tuesday evening, the ос- I ®ern*er *nd daughter returned on Thursday
cas ion being alarme dancing party krrangtd by Mrs. from Shenlac Cape, where they have bees spending 
A. C. Storer. Mise Sayre. The party was a social the summer 
success, the floor being in good condition for’ trip Misa Mary Stronach, who has been paying a long 
ping the light fantastic, aided by the "good music T“il lo friends at ShedlacCape, там» l last week 
furnished by Professor Goldie's orchestra, all helped Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris and family and Mr?, 
to make it a pleasant evening. Some very pretty C* Chandler and daughter have al» returned 
costumes were worn by the ladies giving the room | from lhelr ««miner cottage »t the same pi.ee.

Mr*, snd MissChlpman returned on Saturday from

♦♦
Aon. 81—The cool weather it having the « fleet of 

recalling most of the summer resort-visitors, to their 
several homes.
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I !a brilliant appearance. Ice ci earn and cake were 
served at twelve after which dancing was continued ] Shtdiac, where they have been spend mg a week.

Mrs. B. A. Record of East Medford, Mas?., who 
a close. Those prestnt were, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. I *• «pending іоте weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. L. 
Storer, Mr. snd Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. I Harris, returned last week from a short visit to re- 
Fred Fergn»n, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Back, Traro, I *atlTte ln Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Week', Mr?. C. J. Sayre, I Mrs. C. T. Nevins and children have been visiting 
Misses Cafe, Sayre, Ferguson I. Hnd»n, S. Black, | «iatives In St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cochrane, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F.
O’Leary, Mr. and Mrs. Gio. Jardine, Mrs. W. A. | *i>end «°шв weeks In St. Andrews visiting friends. 
Ferguson, Miss Phlnney, Misa Sutton, Miss Hamil
ton Moncton, Мін Chrystal, Miss Ptrev Miss | Faulkner of Alms street.
Stevenson, Miss Irving, Miss Blackwood, Halifax, Mrs. H. E. Arnold of Oxford, N. 8., Is visiting 
Miss Jardine, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilson, the | her mother, Mrs. Brown of Botaford street.
Misses Dohertv, Miss Gifljrd Miss Smith, Mr. and 
Tralnor, Messrs. W. Dickinson, C. Main, Dobson, I formerly pastor of the Central Methodist church 
D. Doherty, Ht. John. 8. Palmer. Moncton, P. here, preached in the Wesley Memorial church on 
Brown, I Stive neon, C. Hall, St. John, D. Hudson, Sunday morning and evening. Mr. Campbell was
St. John, J. Whltly, W. Brown, G. Irving, R. the e»e«t of Mrs.U. R.Sangster of Highfield street,
Phlnney, Leish Sutherland, St. John, W. D.Carter, | daring bis stay in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs W. B. Chandler and children left 
Mr. John Ferguron of Newcastle spent some days I town on Thursday to spend a week at Campbellton. 

at his former home here last week. I Mrs. A M. Burgess, deputy minister of the mter-
Mtas Janie Haine returned from Chatham on | lor, accompanied by Mrs. Burgess snd children, 

Tuesday after a pleasant visit of two weees.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton of Moncton were in I on their way heme to Ottawa from Shedfac, where 

town last week, guests of the former’s stater Mies they have been spending the summer.

і

l until three o'clock, when the pleasant affair came to 3•V :

№
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Miss Winnie Williams leit own last week to1 SEHONMiss Wilson ol St. John, is visiting Mr. and Mr?.

k WITH HIS WONDERFUL SHOW.
ADMISSION TO ALL PARTS OF THE HOUSE, Me. NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SEATS.

fte'r- George M. Campbell of Charlotte town

f
day morning on his bicycle for Rlchibncto to spend 
his vacation.

Mr. Robert Saulnier left by train on Monday for 
oanlnierville, N. 8., for three weeks’ visit.

Mr Frank Phlnney who hse been with a geologi
cal survey party in Nova Beotia, left Haicourt on 
Sat ni day on his bicycle for Richlbucto.

Mr. P. Burke of Kingston has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mr?. James Buckley for some da)spast.

Mrs. Andrew Dunn Is visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Aller, at Dalhonsie Jonction.

Mr. C. H. Hall of St. John came from Kingston 
his bicycle in two boon and

a night, closing At About nine o’clock in 
the morning, And opens again shortly be
fore sunset, this time a vivid pink And 
with a deeper fragrance than before. The 
third night it is a dark red or burple, and 
in the morning its glory ends.

Mr. James Gurney, the venerable su
perintendent cf Tower Grove Park and 
bead gardener of the garden, had the honor 
of biinging to bloom the first plant in Eng
land, and presenting the flower to Queen 
Victoria. i«i whose honor it was named.

*
C. Ferguron, New Yoik.

I
paid a short visit to Moncton last week. They

Kate Button. Miss Patton and Miss Chandler of Montreal who
"■ “M d.„ .„h Мім Aichlb.ld

Btr. David Hudson Is spending his vacation at retorned bo™6 on Saturday. 
theJiume^oNito ^arenu, Mr.^and^Mrs. Wm.Hudron. Miss Woodling of Halifax is visiting friends la
gnes^MDMr.KandMis.D|VedAF?ntiuon? ^ '°*П I Mr?1 J- H* Marnie, who has been spending some 

Mr. L*ish Sutherland of St. John is spending a wteks in St. John, the guest ol her mother, Mrs В

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. White. I écoles of Hllbboro, Albert county, is visiting
Mr. Wi 1 Steeves, who haw been in town the guest Dr. snd Mr?. Bradley of Main street.

Г&5: M--"j-oim, b. а. ВшШ„ .h. ь» 
Miss Flo Harvey of Newcastle is in town Kue>tol becn ,0 ««riously 111 with typhoid fever, will be 

Miss Jessie White. Aonoax. I glad to hear that he is making steady.gh
slow progress towards recovery.

Mrs. C. B. Recird of -Jorcbeater, is spending a 
. . . , , - „ , , few nays in town, the euest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

tiairsrtsffsbrs rr-dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, Mrs. Thomas Williams and little dhughter re 
tchool books, stationary, fnrnlture. carriages and turned last week from a two months visit *o St An 
machinery.I | drews.

“шіГсс,“T?TTbtS' вГі^Гр^'^ьM,:SZ:
t .=d .î°hn„r' ,*rrT Sî° !"Л ,itb S1"'11".*1 lbelr »"=>-»- r=.ld===e In Mnupedl. Tbnid« i.ft? ' "'“r”d “0”ct0"
tielr i.mille, and yniiora return tod.r from tneir thl. »eet. Dr. Clemnee Web.t.r ol Edlnbnr, Unleemlt,
camp at * Twin willows. Mrs. Robinson and children who. were guests at arrived in Moncton by ihe English mail special on

Mrs. A. F. Randolph took a large picnic papty to t ie Waverly returned to thetr home In Newcastle JdfnJ to to* hümJ ?n in ‘v wn ^efore, Pro-
"Pine Bluff Camp" on Tuesday .penning the .hole Wed.e.d.j, m.l. .«Zi ’ *h"e £“ wUI
day at camp and returning the same evening. The residence of A. R. Thomson, Campb 11 ton, Mr. НалЬ Hooper of Toronto brother of Rev. E.

Miss Florence Tapley is this evering entertaining waa the scene of a very pleasing event on Friday ®,U°°P€r» *« *n lo,rn spending a few daya at the 
a party of friends to a “small and early" a* a fare- morning the lflth init when bis eldest daughter * Miss Maggie Bntwhlatle who ha» h*«m №.„аіп. 

Mrs. Dudldy Hol.is of Bermuda and the Misers well for those of her friends who leave this wtek lor Emma Jean, was united ln marriage to Mr Jol n • year with her sister, Mrs*. G. П. Hawkins of Lu
Welling of Moncton went to Hhediac on Monday Sackrllle academy. Among those Invited are: White of St. John, N. В., Rev. A. F. Carr was the ncnburF. N. S., returned la-t week, and is being
after a pleasant week spent here with Mrs (Capt ) Mbs Bessie Gibson, Miss Minnie Day, Miss Bird.e officiating clergyman; after the ceremony a c ml "аГг.ТЇв! F? Brown aSd
Williams. Mr. Frank Ilolfts who accon panied his Lodge, Miss Tot Cadwallader, Miss Likely, Mias pany of twenty immediate friends of the bride set been sojourning at Rothesay during the* warm wea-
aother remains in the city and will take a course Mamie McConnel. Miss Marlon Inch, Miss Alice down to breakfast, after which Mr. and Mrs. White ,Ь5Ги retDrned t0 ‘Ills morning, 
in Kerr'» business college. Eno, Miss Lue Mlllik.n, Miss Edna Hanson, Miss proceeded by the Quebec express to Montreal of S^John.Tr^glïd to sei {feVi/io^ n

Miss Annie Starratt ol Melrose, Mass, who has Sadie Sterling, Muses Nan and Sadie Thompson where they take passage lor England. The bride Spurr is a former resident of Moncton and still occn"
been visiting Miss Caroline M. Seely. Leinster and Miss Helen Martin, Messrs. A. Gibson, W. wore a green cloth travelling suit and looked ?\es A& Tery warm P,ece ln the hearts of her old
street, hai returned to her lmmv. Mis. Seely ac. Lodge, W. Tufts, L. Marshall. C. Likely, charming, she is one ol our fairest young ladles »nd Mil E В Hooper and childrnn >кл ь к
compared her and will remain there lor a numb, r W. and V. McPbersan, L. and W. will be greatly missed. She was the recipient of «Pending the summer a: MaS^erv^

Rowley, F. Robeitson Jas. Bruce, A. many very handsome presents and carries with her 1 м™°іГПтКіипп«, ,
McKee, Roy Shaw. W. Lemont and S. Sterling the best wishes of a host of friends. wh«e he hasten spend toî! d^or ïw? ЇЙГш

Among those who leave this wetk for Sackville Mrs. (Hon) J. O'Brien and her sisters Misses ffuoily, who are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
academy are Miss lie. sie Gibson, Miss Margaret Minnie and Carrie Delaney returned from Rogers- 1 G. Ketchum, at their summer residence. Ivan.
Johnston, Miss N*n Thompson, Mr. Harry Gibson, ville where they had taken part in the jubilee con- 
and Messrs. Lome and Will Rowley. cert given in honor of Rev. M. F. Richaud it being

Miss Sadie Wiley entertained a large party of the 25th anniversary ol his ordination, 
friends on Wednesday evening, In honor of her Mr. and Mrs. S. U. Lingley have returned from 
cousin and guest Miss Nan McDonald. St. John where they have been spending a few

September usually being considered the month days.
of weddings I have heard of several to take place Mr. and Mrs. N. Johnson of Black Cape, p. Q., | Go. to spend his vacation,
in the early part of the month. were guests of Mrs. John Mowat this wetk.

this morning on 
twenty minutes.Mr. Edward Jewett of Cambridge Is spending his 

vacation with friends in the city.
Mrs. Geo. Palmer ol Yarmouth, N. S.,ls vtailing 

friends in the city, and will spend a few days at Har
vey before retreating to Yarmiu .h.

Mrs. Byron Conlthard and daughter left today for 
St. Louis, to visit Mrr,C( ulthsrd’s mother.

Mrs. Cochran and daughter Miss Edna are visit 
ing friends on Dcuglas Ave. St. John.

Prof. Davidson of the university was married 
in Edinburgh, Scotland, on the 31st. ol July, to 
Helen J. Watt. It ia «xpected that Pro1. Davidson 
with bis biide wiU arrive here about the middle

Mrs. Pitts and ions are in St. John, the guests o 
Dr. and Mrs. McIntosh.

Bishop Kingdon with Mrs. Kingdoa and family 
returned home on Friday from their

The plant was first seen in 1801 by the 
botanist Haenke, and it was introduced u* 
England and this country about the middle 
of the century. It will thrive only under 
the greatebt care, and the temperature • 
must be kept at eighty degrees Fahrenheit.
In South America, its native country, it is 
valued much for its seeds, which are 
crushed into flour and baked aa bread.
Toe Gnaranari. Indians call the plant Trope 
or ‘waterplatter,’ and, when gathering tne 
etede, it is said, they will put their little 
papooses to rest, or play upon 
leaves, with a goatskin at their teet, while 

ldera wade the stream.—St. Louis

і Q UXHN OB ТНШ LILIES.

Some of the Pecullarltlee of the World Re. 
nowned Victoria Regia.

few

The magnificent Victoria Regia, or Am
erican water-lily, known better ae the 
Amazon or Royal lily, has its home, as the 
name indicates, in the Amazon river. It 
has been called by botanists’ the most beau
tiful plant in the world,’ and it is said tfat 
when the student Haenke first saw it, ‘he 
fell upon his knees in a transport of ad
miration.’ The leaves, measuring some
times six feet in diameter, are of a beauti- 
shining gr en, with a raised margin aa they 
float upon the water of from three to five 
inches, the under part of which is colored 
deep crimson. Their rapid growth is 
phenomenal

CAMPBELLTON.

the broad

the e 
‘Globe Democrat.summer out

Crank of the First Water.
One. Andrew Spence, who wheels round 

in the State of California, is said to be the 
only bicycle missionary in the world. He 
has rigged his wheel with a sail, and gets 
considerable aid from the wind when it 
happens to blow just right. The Tea 
Commandments are printed on the sail, 
and the mast and yardarm are used for the 
display ot religious charts. These charts, 
according to Spence, show when time 
shall end. He tus already covered about 
600 miles on the wheel, but is disappointed? 

in the work ol his sail, which frightens all 
the horses he meets, and owing to the 
changeful course of the wind, often retarda 
rather than aids his progress.

the plant world.
often and 
increase eight inches in diameter in 
a single day. The network is also especi
ally worth noticing, and from its careful 
designing Sir Joseph Paxton first conceiv
ed the perfection of architectural strut tore, 
which he sets forth in the Crystal Palace, 
at London, and which has been copied in 
nearly all the great buildings that have 
been erected since. The tissue of the leaf 
is so exceeeingly fine that a staw dropping 
vertically upon it from a distance of eix 
feet would penetrate its substance, yet the 
wonderlul complication of the framwork is 
eo nicely adjusted that a man weighing 
pounds could easily be borne on one of the 
leaves. Seveial of the leaves of the Shaw 
Garden plant would, it is said, support a 
weight of 400 pound", if evenly distributed.

But it is the hundred-petalled flo— 
with its grace and frgrance, which has 
brought the plant its greatest fame. This 
measures usually from twelve to twenty- 
three inches in diameter, and ia a pure 
white when it opens. It blooms thus for

is said that theyJ
I

4 Mite Landers and Mis? Minnie Nash of Boston 

are vibiiiug Mr. and Mr?. Ilium as Nash, Douglas

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Ncvlns of Moncton have te- 
turned borne after a brief visit in this city.

Miss Nugent late matron o' the Masvacbuetta eye 
ami ear 1: lfrmsry, returns to Boston to day after a 
vacation ipenî among friends in St. John and at 
Lepreau-

Mr. A. U. Pound Is spending a brief vacation at 
Lepreau.

Mrs. Todd and Miss Craig were 
Sancton Belyea at Greenwich last w

Miss Sullivan is ln Windsor visiting her friend 
Miss Lucy Scott.

Mr. Ralph Fowler who spent his vacation at bis 
home in Greenwich has returned to the city.

Misa Vrootn Is in Digby the gut et of Mrs. George

Mrs. John Ilowe is in Greenwich visiting her 
stater Mrs. McAlpine.

Mias Annie Kaye who has been visiting In Digby 
has returned to the city.

Miss Maude Bruckbofl is visiting friends In 
Greenwich.

Mies McFarlane who has been spending a short 
time with her friend Miss Nettie Uaklu Las re. 
turned home.

«агдм?гаш, •—

HILLSBORO. 150
[Pboobkss is for sale 

yen’s Drug store.1 
Aue. 20.—Mr. James Scott, engineer of the Albert 

manufacturing company’s mill has gone to Kings

in Hillsboro at Dr. Маг.

;'ІВГmmMi. C. C. Bell and Mrs. Bell of Boston are tie 
Principal Lewis < 1 the Grammar school has re- I guest of Mr. and Mrs. Osman at "Grandliden."

"їя.їйі?і"л JSSft I JïïlÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏSÏÏÆïïr B°“"
Mr. АШьоп Peck spent Sunday with his father, 

Mr. C. A. Peck at Hope 
Mrs. T. L. Ryan of M< 

mother, Mrs. M. A. Steeves.
Miss Romaine Beatty visited Hopewell Hill on

Mr. Fred McKay ol Albert visited this village on
Ня&ййа.в*’oi

Mr. John M. Lvons and Mr. H. A. Price of Monc
ton visited this village on Saturday.

Mr. Edwin Jump ol Boston is the 
і Lewis.

Pieasant rumors are wafted from Hampton of a 
wedding to take place there, the principals being a 
young lady well known in Fredericton and a 
Preabytirlan minister.

I have been informed of another home in Hamp
ton, where four weddings are to take placealllwith- 
in a short time of each other. The principals also 
being well and fa orably known in Fred< ricton.

Mrs. George Taylor has reiurned to her home 
Boston.

Miss Mattie Black is spending her vacation at 
Bay Shore.

Miss E.sl 
cousin Miss 1 
home in 8t. John.

Tw«

Information gives weekly, items 
er:ug every phase of current thought, 
life and reseaicb. What would in th» 

w<priper take columns of space is here 
condensed in a brief article, giving tb» 
t ssence of the theme, with thetiateet ar<fr 
best information obtainable. *Yhe new 
living topics of current interest the world 
over are here presented in a form for in 
stent reference.

Invaluable for the bujy man, for li
braries, public and private, for schools, 
colleges, educational circles, etc.

esta of Mrs.
ti k.

cov-

well Hill.
oneton is the guest of her

і to her home in
•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•a »athe

Ladies! 
Ladies!

e McLean, who has I 
e Ftorrle Marsh, has

been vhi 
returne

itlng her

1 Mies Louie Tweedie of Chatham has been spend-
Sirs. Hugh McLean of St. John accompanied by 

her friend Miss Sadie Gillespie of Chatham has 
been visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. and Miss Bowman have returned to St. 
John afttr spending a few weeks InjFredericton and 
vicinity.

Mrs. Andrew Phair and daughter 
are visitl1 g friends at St. John.

Miss Jane Rainsford to home from Boston after a 
delightful visit of some weeks spent with friends in 
St. John.

Miss Florence Tapley Is again at home.
The many friends oi Judge Kerr ol Minneapolis 

were pleased o w« lc me him here for a short visit 
this week, Judge Kerr is a New Brunswick bo? a 
native of Chatham and a former graduate of the U.

guest of Mrs.
he many friends of Mis. John R. Lewis are very 

to hiar of her illness.
J. 1 

T

g* s?
children fondle in jour arms, as well as the 
canary or other pet bird singing so blithely 
In its cage, have on their bodies, score?, ban- 
dreds, nay, thousands of the» loathsome 
parasite?. Washm

ANA GANGS.Miss Harriet
SAMPLE COPE PREP. 

PUBLISHED BY
Ado. 20.—Miss Maggie Teakles, who has been 

▼tailing her sister, Mrs. R. Howe, in Sussex for the 
past few days, returned home today.

Mrs. G. H. Davidson left today for a visit to Syd-

St. John—North End.
Mrs. Welsh of Brooklyn, New York, Is Ihe guest 

of Miss Ruddock, Douglas avenue.
Miss Beatrice Waring is 

in Fredericton visiting frten
Miss Mabel Fanjoy of Summerville, Mass.,is visit 

ing friends at her old home here.
Mrs. Brown and little Miss Marion of Toronto 

hare been spending a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
McWilliams, Douglas Avenue and returned home 
this week.

Miss lua Brows entertained a number of her lady 
friends at a very pleasant five o'clock tea on Wed
nesday atmioon. The readiogs of Miss Balllie and 
the violin eo'.oi of Miss Allan were especially en
joyable au 1 the allair was one of the nicest of the

Mrs. Bonn and Miss Lai age Bunn of New York 
are visiting friends at South Bay.

Another small stranger vas welcomed into the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ilavworih this week and 
friends are ex ending congratulations.

Mr. Rupert Olive of Cambridge, Mass., is spend
ing a lew weeks at his home here.

Mill Margery Tapley has been quite ill for a few 
weeks, but Is able to be about again.

Mrs. McKean has been visiting Iriends In Yar
mouth returned home this week.

A very pretty wedding took place on Wednesday 
morning at the residence of Miss Hney, when Miss 
Roberta was married to Mr. Val Fanjoy of Canning, 
N. 8. Only the immediate friends of both parties 
were present, and Rev. Mr. Marshall performed 
the ceremony. The young people were both very 
popnlnrand received many valuable presents. They 
bit on the Prince Rupert for their

rl

Catarrh in the Head
g. no

Tie Transatlantic Pnllislini'допрану,
63 Fifth Avenue, New York.

! lujrz
nding a few weeksdj! ney and Halifax.

Mrs. WIU Lewis and two chUdren of 8t. John, ar-

s-z^x.41 SsSss : z
SArAa.** CB&S&gsiajiaa—
“My wife has been • sufferer from I Mosquito.

catarrh for the past four years and the 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a year I ^Da* 21.—Mrs. Miles, St. John, was the guest 
ehe was unable to read for more than five of M”‘ c‘LeB-Mlles a few dve lMt *»fc. 
“tout» . time. Bh. «Bered eevere „ЇЇ. « ^B“l0“ *" ^
SÏÏ't.a ЇЇ? w*îUmort “*«te c-m „d мім u.r Tibbiu b.»
distracted. About Christmas, she com- returned from a visit at "The Barony.”
menoed taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and Mise Wisely, St. John, is the guest of Мім Hen- 
since that time has steadily Improved, de non.
8he has taken she bottles of Hood’s Bar- Mr. Fred AUen, Bangor, who has been spending 
■«parills and la on the road to a complete hte ▼«cation here, returned to hll home today, 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
It.” W. H. Fubbikb, Newmarket, Ontario.

VJ

І I
Thursday evening last Mrs. A. 8. Murray 

passed peacefully to rest after,a long (illness, Mrs. 
Murray had many friends in Fredericton ,bv whom 
she will be much missed b >th for her kind hospital 
Ity and h r amiable qualities which had endeared 
her to a large circle of friends and who regret her 
early demise she was a member of St. Paul's pres- 
byterlan church. She leaves a hunban and two 
children, a daughter and and a eon to whom la ex- 
tendeded the heart felt sympathy of the 
The funeral tor k place on Saturday aftt 
torment being made in the Rural cemetry 

r beautiful

On

S
ij ANDOVER.

Zcommun 
moon the mistiUTcm

Dioiflg Car Line,
Tne floral tribu 

pletely covered the casket, among which were : 
pillow wtih "Mother" across it from her children. 

Mr.and Mrs. J. A. Edwards sent a large star. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. В E gecombe, a wreath.
John Edgecombe * Son, broken column 

Basklrk, a bunch

Mr. end Mrs. John Palmer, across and anchor, 
and Mrs. J. R. McConnel, crercent.

utes were very 
the casket, ami and com

er A

mJohn Bdeecoi 
M-. ana Mi ■. Van

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McConnel, 
The Mayor and Mrs. Vanwart, 
Mr. B. 8. Barker, oresent,№ PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves St. John, N.B. atMr.
Ihe Mieses Mr?. H. H. TibblU U visiting ln Fredericton.

Mr. Brown, Presque Isle, spent a few days at the 
Court hou» last week.

Judge Stevens was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
В. P. Waite tbU week.

Mr. C. Kirkpatrick, Florence ville, spent Sunday 
with hie friend, Mr. H. C. Henderson.

Mr. H. W. Bo nidge spent Sunday at 
Miss Ervin, who has been the gneet of Mise Kate 

Watton, a number of weeks returned to bar home

Hrl shower boqa t.

-is matter how carefmly done will not remove 
them. Protect yourself and children by using 
SHIVBS' INSECT POWDER, the most 
certain destroyer of Insect life known, vet 
harmless to the most delicate child. Retail

NEW OLAHOOtV.

wb'A-°
Auo. 24.—Misses Annie C. and Isabel McKay re

turned last week from Sydney, C. B.
Mrs. F. Wright received during the first three 

daya of last week, greeting her gneett in a beauti- 
gown of white satin and lace. Mrv. Wright who 
had aa «usually large nember of callers was as- 
stated la her duties by Mrs. R. C. Wrfeht

who has been spending

•1: Hood’s Sarsaparilla Canadian Pacific 
and Dining Car,

. .Wednesday's ***** ®®snecto with Weekly Tear.
•«Sleeper, Montreal to Seattle and Pacific Coast.

For Ticket?, Sleeping Car Aooomodationa, etc., «, - 
enquire at office, Chubb’» Corner and at atatfanu.

D. MeNTCOLT ,
Genr'l Pats'r Aft

IS
.

Hartland.Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

dn,“to“d«sffifi3Sr-
S. McDMBMID BARKER A SONS

poet paid on receipt of money.

:-i

HABCOVBT.

-
followed I’TOmlamtlj Ід tb. pnbUo toa«y. arAue. 81^-Mr. Charles Atkinson of Chario waa 

▼tatting here this week.
r. David Hndeoa of St. John left here oe Taee-

A. If. NOTKAN, .Few Fossr В flint Скліте Meep tinted mnd 
JPmftmied лі ЬитаГш. Hood’s PillsШившії» DnJai

м».мвяі;
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BO NOT WANT THE CB03S NO MONEY FOR AUTHORSremoved temporarily it was explained. Midsummer SaleWhen the decorations were afterwards 
taken away the cross was not restored to 
its old position. The committe decided to 
keep it oat of sight.

Rev. E. Softley, jr., a low churchman of 
the most decided type, had been placed in 
charge of the spiritual interests of the con
gregation, succeeding Rjv. F. W. H. 
Archibald. His influence against the pres
ence of the emblem was as great as had 
btcn the active work i»e«ts favor bb Rev. W. 
MtColIy. Backed by him the majority of 
the committee found itself strong enough 
to leeist the pressure to restore the cross.

At least two members of the committee 
have left the church on account of this re
trogression as they call it. They are will
ing to follow the cross back, but not- 
otherwise. There is no indication that any 
change will be made, and St. Matthi.a 
stands today a typical low church in the 
city of Halifax.

Next week PltOGRKSe will tell 
thing about the highest church in Halifax 
and one of the highest in Canada so those 
say who know something about the sub

ТЖЖ МТОШТ or ВОЯЖ ОЛЯАМЯЖТВ 
1Я A BALI WAX OHUACH.

ТНШ МАЖКЖТ ГОЛ WiCTION В AID 
TO ВШ ТЖЖТ QUIET.1
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CORSET COVERS,‘■Short-story writing for the American 
market," remarked an experienced fiction 
maker, “has become a poor trade. It is 
perhaps not so hard as brick laying but I 
diubt if it pays so well. Several causes 
have conduced to bring about this condition 
but the principal one has been the reduction 
ol a number of the old magazines in price, 
and the starting of various new ones, also 
sold at a low price. It is no satisfaction 
to know they are cutting each others throats 
and to reflect that it probably will be only 
a little time until some olthem go to p ad
dition. The evil they are doing will live 
after them, in various ways.

‘•In the getting up of a magazine there 
are certain fixed charges, for manuscript, 
illustration, composition, &c., which are 
the same whether 1,000 or 100,000 copies 
are printed. They constitute a percentage 
on the actual cost of each individual copy 
printed, which becomes minute when spread 
over a big edition, but is enormous upon a! 
small one. The actual cost of a certain 
edition of a 23-cent magazine printed a 
couple of years ago is said lo hav) been 
very near, if not quite, $1 a copy. A. 
desperate effort had been made, by en
hancing its attractions, to revive • the 
moribund thing, whieh of course made the 
cost abnormally large, while the circulation 
was ridiculously small. That was, in degree 
an exceptional case, but it serves to illus
trate the effect. After a magazine reaches 
a certain point in circulation—where it has 
covered those fixed charges—all it takes in. 
beyond that is velvet, less the outlay fori 
paper, printing, and additional hindling 
And the larger circulation it attains the 
better are its chances for profitable adver
tising business. Those propositions are 
all so plain as to be praetica’lv self-evident, 
but the first publisher who saw them point
ing clearly to a certain end was, I believe, 
the present proprietor of the Cosmopolitan 
Magazine. He saw that the big money 
in magazine publishing was in the adver
tising, that to get it a primary requisite 
was a hrge circulation, and tbit on a very 
large issue the percentage of fixed charges 
would be so small that actual cost would 
be only a lew mills more, on each copyi" 
than the paper, printing, and binding. The 
general retail price of magazines then was 
25 to 35 cents, a few of a so-called ‘family’ 
class selling as Iowa 20 cents, and a very 
limited number in special fields command- 
in 50 cents. He at once astonished the 
public and compelled its interest by reduc
ing the price of the Cosmopolitan to 15 
cent, and at that figure offering a publica
tion sufficiently good to make people won
der how he could afford to do it. The ad
vantages ol being first in the field with a 
magazine ol standing and character, and 
of having capital to support his experiment, 
were on his side—very important ones, too, 
that were not sufficiently realized by 
the imitators his example evoked. 
He seemed to get up a big circulation in a 
short time, and he obtained an enviable 
volume of advertising at good, stiff prices. 
But some who fancied that only by cheap
ening the retail price of their publications 
they could do likewise, were grievously 
disappointed. Very possibly, at the out
set before the ratio of fixed charges had been 
minimized, he lost money on his circula
tion at so small a price, for he got from 
newsdealers and agents very much less than 
the retail figure, probably not much over 
on з-half, Bat ha could afford that, while 
the lit de boats that undertook to follow in 
his wake could not float with any such leak
age, and the port of safety and profit being 
a long Way off from most of them, they 
either sank or passed under the control of 
new skippers.

“Perhaps some of the smaller magazines 
did not willingly enter into the competition 
of cheapness, but felt themselves compelled 
to it by the Cosmopolitan’s encroachments 
upon their circulation. The Century 
Harper’s, and Scribner’s magazines took 
no apparent interest in the new order of 
things, but went on in their old, accustom
ed way. But others engaged in a common 
scramble to supply the supposed popular 
demand for cheap things.

“Naturally, a primary essential in adap
tation to the new circumstances was, tor 
these latter, reduction of their fixed 
charges. Less money could be paid tor 
illustrations end less to authors. Cheap 
processes for reproductions ot photography 
enabled them to fill their pages with pic
tures at even less cost than type could have 
Ьзеп set to fill a like amount ot space. 
Of course, those pictures were not such 
works ot art as appear in the first-class 
magasines, but it was argued with prob
able correctness, they were good enough 
at the price, and taking subjects were more 
an object than artistic execution or origi
nality. One cheap migszine made a feature 
ot female figures, as nearly the altogether 
as it was supposed Comstock would stand, 
and rightly calculated that for the people 
who cored most for that sort of thing, form 
was more essential than finish.

“Boston has had, for many years, • pnb-
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well-to-do.
wealthy, and nearly all possessing
than the average of intelligence. It is one 
of the low churches of the episcopal body, 
yet the high church idea has made 

jli«e trouble there. The people have, 
♦ -however, taken the heroic treatment, and 

for the time all is peace. For seven years 
a large brass cross stood on the communion 
table. For some months the cross has been 
absent from the church, hidden away from 
eight under the table. The story of that 

there and how it disap
peared, and present feeling regarding its 
restoration, is rather interesting.

As far back as the year 1888 Rev. Clar
ence W. McCully, who afterwards will be 
remembered at Fredericton, was minister 

4 jn chargent St. Matthias. The church 
was young then, and it had not formed a 
decided character either as low or high. It 
seemed a good opportunity to a few of the 
leading high church workers in Halifax to 
give the current of sentiment a set which 
would eventually carry St. Matthias into 
full sympathy with high churchism. These 
men decided to make a present 
to the church ot a handsome 
cross and pair ol candlesticks, or 

‘ “altar lights,” to be placed on the com
munion table. The purchasing of the pre
sent was the easiest part ot the work ; the 
diffirally was how to get the people to ac
cept the offering. The innovators at
tempted it through Rev. Mr. McCully. 
He was agreeable. Mr. McCully’s first 
move was to see the committee of the 
church privately and test their sentiments 
regarding the innovation in the most jiJi- 
cious manner he could devise. First, he 
interviewed one and then another, with 
varying success. When a man is ap
proached by the minister in such a way he 
is apt to be less outspoken io bis opposition 
than it seated with iellow laymen on the 
one side and the clergyman on the other. 
So Mr. McCully gathered Irom his private 
conferences that there was some hope.
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lication that is no doubt the ideal thing for 
the publishers ot ch 
never paid a dollar tor manscript. The 
sbiewd Yankee who started it calculated 
upon the vanity of New England youth im
pelling them to supply all the stories, 
sketches, and verses he could use for no 
other payment than the felicity of seeing 
their names attached to their printed ef
fusions, and he was not dit appoint id. A 
woman, hired at a small salary, licked the 
stuff into presentable shape, and some of 
it was really not more than half bad- 
Many a New England author and author
ess who have fairly earned lame, were, 
when young and inexperienced, contribu
tors to that puheation. Of course, as they 
grew older and got more sense they stopped 
that foolishness, bat others took tbeir 
places, for there is immortal truth in the 

k’s axiom that * there’s a sucker boro 
every minute,’ and the paper has tl jurished 
during half a century. The publishers 
ot thü cheap magazine і in New York can
not quite reach that delectable method ot 
supply, but two in Boston—that seem to 
have got to the bottom ot the business, 
having a retail price ol 5 cents—appear 
to have done so. The youth ot this 
section have less of the itch for writing 
than those of New England and are 
more practical in wanting to know what 
there is in it when invited to effort. 
Nevertheless, there is a horde ol psr- 

generally women, 
lected education type, who have 
lor getting into print. Some of them are 
inspired by the delusion that it will bring 
them social and personal distinction, but 
more oiten they are victims of the fatuous 
fancy that their genius, when they have 
had a chance to demonstrate it, will yield 
them rich revenues. The manuscripts 
supplied by these beings, for nothing or 
almost nothing, go tar toward filling up 
the space in the cheap mivezines that 
not be more economically stuffed with 
pictures costing less than composition. 
Toe more astute publishers, however, are 
cautious about according too much space 
to this class cf matter, fearing that the 
public may revolt against the utter lack of 
genius, or even novelty, which is its dis
tinguishing characteristic.

“Two abundant sources of cheap supply 
remain to them, the hack writer and the

feeeion—all these hap|ess ones crowd the 
mart and by their multitudnous industry 
swamp one another. Toe cheap publisher 
who buys matter at all offers them what 
prices he pleases, and they, oiten under 
pressure of immediate want and always 
with the illusive hope ot better prices when 
the>r names are better known, accept what 
he is pleased to give. The editor of a 
cheap ma«az’n3, formerly publithid in 
Philadelphia, but now in New York, is 
quoted as saying recently :

“I never pay more than 
whatever its length, and generally cnly $7 
or $8. I paid $ 10 recently for a story of 
11,000 wards to a lady who is regularly 
attached to one of the daily 
she was pleased to get it. 
stories at those prie s, why should I pay 
more ? Well perhaps they are not the te»t, 
but they are good enough. They suit ma 
and I guess they’ll suit the people who buy 
a 10-cent magez'ne.’ As he was one ot 
the proprietors, as well as editor, cheap
ness was an important factor in determining 
what suited him.

î IMAGINARY AILMENTS.
magazines. Itjset. People who Have been Considered Sick 

Because They Thought They Were.

One would think that the pains and 
penalties of illness were such that no one 
would voluntarily imitate them, and pre
tend to ailments that have no foundation in

DISCO VE В BO BY ACCIDENT. 

Further Instances of What 8rsm Very Like 
Most Fortunate Chances.

Quicksilver was discovered by ж lucky 
chance. A cooper, in Camiola, having 
placed a new tub under a dropping spring, 
in order to try if it would hold water, when 
he came in the morning found it so heavy 
that he could hardly move it. At fust he 
thought that the tube was bewitched, but 
at last preceiving a shinning fluid at the 
bottom, he went to Laubach and showed 
it to an apothecary, who immediately dis
missed him with a small gratuity, tilding 
him bring some more of іЬз same stuff 
whenever he could meet with it. This the 
poor cooper frequently did, being highly 
pleased with his good fortune ; till at length, 
the affair being made public, several per

fora ed themselves into a society in 
order to search farther into the quicksilver 
deposits thus so uneroeptedly dircovered, 
and which were deatmed to become the 
richest of their kind in Europe.'

Another important diAcovery is recorded 
to have resulted from the unintentional ap
plication of ipt$nse heat. Charles Good
year had for years experimented in vain, 
hoping to deprive india-rubber ot its sus
ceptibility to the action of heat and cold. 
Conversing with a frieni on the subject, 
he emphasiz id an assertion by throwing a 
piece ot sulphered rubber across the room. 
It lighted upon 
picked it up a tew days afterwards, he found 
the intense heat to which it had been sub
jected had conferred upon the india-rubber 
just the quality he had so long atriven to 
impart to i:.

The idea of using gas as being lighter 
than air for balloons is said to have been 
suggested to Jacques Montgulfier by a 
work of Priestley’s. It ii also narrated 
that one day, while boiling water in a cof
fee-pot, the top ot which was covered with 
paper folded in spherical lorm, MontgoHer 
saw the paper swell and rise, and that hence 
he took the idea of a light machine made 
buoyant by inflation, and traversing the air. 
Ascertaining that a balloon and car could 
be kept suspended by a supply of heated 
air, after some experiments Montgolfier 
and his brother made a successful a .cent at 
Yer.-a lies, in the presence of the Royal 
family and numerous spectators.

Another important dticovery was made 
by purely accidental circumstances. Cor
nelius Drebbel placed in his window some 
extract of cochineal, with which he intended 
to fill a thermometer ; into this some aqua- 
regia, dropped from a broken phial stand
ing just above it, and Drebbel’s purple 
liquid was converted into a beautiful scar
let one. How this came to pass puzzled 
him not ж little, but he ascertained that tbe 
acqua-regia had dissolved some of the tin 
of the window frame on its way to the 
cochineal. Telling this to his son-in-law, 
Kuffalar, a dyer at Leyden, the latter 
turned the information to such good ac
count, that “Kuffelar’s Color,” as it is 
called, proved a little goldmine to its god-

principal causes of prosperity 
ot the Staffordshire pottery manufacture 
was the discovery ot a cheap durable glare, 
applicable alike to brown ware, and great
ly increasing their usefulness by making 
the surface impervious to water. The dis
covery, according to Shaw. the historian 
of that county, was due purely to accident.

At Stanley Farm, situated a few miles 
from Burelem(oow the very centre of the 
potteries district), a maid-servant was one 
day heating a strong eolation of common 
salt, to be used in curing pork. During 
her temporary absence from the kitchen the 
liquid boiled over. Bring in an unglared 
earthen vassal, the solution, spreading over 
the outside, produced a chemical action 
which she little understood, and which did 
not compensate her for the scol iing she 
received

Some of the elements of the liquid com
bined with some of those of the highly- 

brown clay surface to pi 
coating or enamel, whieh did not 

off when the vessel was cold. The 
bumble brown ware vessel acquired his
torical celebrity. A Burelem potter, learn
ing what had taken place, saw that glazsd 
ware might possibly hit the taste ot the 
public; he introduced the system of glaz
ing by means of common salt, a system at 
once cheap, easy, and durable ; and Staf
fordshire has made many a million sterling 
by the discovery.—Tit-Bits.

fact, says an English psper. Yet any 
doctor of the slighett experienie can toll 
cf patients suffering—or pretending to 
suffer—from illnesses which exist solely in 
their own imagination. It would mani- 
ieatly be unkind to class all such invalids 
as cheats, knowingly playing a false game, 
for, undoubtedly, in many instances, the 
malingerer is acting in perfect good faith, 
an l really believes in the actuality of the 
c implaint from which be or she is supposed 
to be suffering.

Sometimes the unreality of the illness in 
such a case is unexpectedly demonstrated, 
i: may be to the invalid’s great surprise. 
Here is an instance. A ladj had been ton- 
fined to her bed for many months with an 
illness which wholly deprived her ot the 
use ot her lower limbs. The doctor who 
attended her failed to discover the nature 
of the affection, which might ordinarily have 
been attributable to several well-knovn 
causes. Examination, however, revealed 
nothing cal ;ulated to throw a light 
matter, and the medical practioner, after 
patient and exhaustive analyrii and at
tention, came to the conclusion that the 
illnets was imaginary.

Although he discieatly kept this opinion 
to himself,proof was eventauily forthcoming 
as to the accuracy of his view. Being 
lifted iu the sheets out ot her bed one day, 
while the mattress was rearranged, the 
lady surprised her a'tendants by suddenly 
jumping from the couch on which she had 
been temporarily placed, with a loud ex
pression of alarm. It was discovered that 
she had been laid’'upon a work-pad in
advertently left on the sofa, and that the 
sharp points ot several needles had pressed 
violently into her back. The contretemps 
reveal ;d the tact that she could stand on 
her legs with comparative ease.

There is a curious case 
Darwin’s “Zuonomia.”
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The en-ploycd editor ot an )ther cheap 
magiztne said to the writer :

“I’m ash imed to tell you the prices to 
which I an restricted in paying for ma tir. 
Thire’s no use in telling you, for ycu, 
wouldn’t write for them, and what good 
would it do you to know? Well, if 
you insist, we pay three or four dollars for 
a story, but, as we hardly ever use any 
that are more than 5,000 words long, that 
is not much worse than the others. And 
we have stacks of stories offered us, even 
from persons who know from experience 
what we pay. Most ot the manuscripts are 
from women, and many ot them, I have no 
doubt, would willingly wiite for netting, 
just to see their names in print. Perhaps 
we shall come to that.

and the temperature * 
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з stream.—St. Louis

One Sunday afternoon, alter the canvass 
had been comphted, the committee of the 
church were surprised by a summons to 
repair at once to the house of one of their 
number, who was known to be one ot the 
more extreme of the high church party in 
the congregation. The committee assem
bled without delay in one of a pair of rooms 
separated by folding doors. Then, whin 
all was ready, the folding doors were 
thrown open and the sight that met the 
eyes of the wondering churchmen was a 
surprise. They saw upon the table the beau 
lifnl brass cross, flanked on either side by 

candlesticks. In a few words

Demorest’* Family Magazine used to 
pay, when it was a 20-teat publication, 
from $0 to $7 50 per thousand words for 
its fiction, and before th) scramble for 
cheapness seemed to be a t ood property. 
But when it came down in price with the 
rest not all its most heroic efforts at econ- 

y served to bring success, and now it 
has passed into the hands of the Arkells, 
who promise to put new life into it. Up 
to this change it belonged to Mr. Demor- 
est, who was the prohibition candidate for 
president once and rather famous for hie 
semewhat pronounced views on temper
ance. He maintained some regulations in 
its conduct that used to amaz з writers who 
ran up against them tor the first time. 
Under no circumstances was it permitted 
that alcohol, in any form, even as a thing 
to clean pictures with, should be mention
ed in a story, and tobacco was < <j ually 
tabooed. Revellers in Demorest stories 
were supposed to quaff lemonade or butter
milk, and not even to give an idea of a 
villain’s utter depravity might it be said 
that he smoked cigarettes. But for a good 
while before it changed bands Dem west’s 
was got up more economically than by the 
purchase of matter from outside authors.

“The Cosmopolitan has reduced its prit 
again from 15 cents down to 10, probably 
under compulsion by the multipli nation of 
rivals at the latter low figure, but its sell
ing price has no effect upon the rates it 
pays for manuscript.

“Short Stories and Romance—owned 
now by the same corporation—do not com
pete in the production of chief pictures and 
pay perhaps as good prices as they are 
warranted in giving under existing circum
stances. Halt a cent a word is not what 
a conscientious author could ca 1 good 
pay but it is better than is obtainable 
from most of the cheap magazines and is 
attractive enough to bring to Short Stories 
from four to five thousand manuscripts a 
year and to Romance one thou land. When 
you realize that the former uses only from 
seventy-five to one hundred original stones 
in the course of the year and the latter 
only from one to two dozan, you will have 
some idea of how excellent a chance an 
author has tor drawing a blank in the 
lottery of short story writing, for this is 

of the best stalls in tne market. Tne 
manuscripts come from all parts of the 
country, and 60 per cent, ot them are 
written by women.

“The time was that when a recognized 
author failed to sell a story to a first-class 
magazine, which he might do for various 
reasons altogether independent of any 
question of merit in the story, he could 
■till dispose of it at a little reduction ol 
value to one ol the second class ; or even 
if it was a poor story, a mere pot boiler, 
unfit for the second class, there were yet 
othtrs, and the weekly story t 
which be might place it—perhaps 
nom de plume. But now, it he 
the first class there ie an end for that work. 
The others have been practically wiped 
out, so far as he is concerned.

“Barkeeping would be a better business 
than story writing, if it were not for the 
Sunday law," was the conclusion of the 
fiction maker.
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syndicate. The former is not unlrequently 
a man of consi lei able ability who, for 
reasons purely peisanil, into which it is 
kindly not to inquire too closely, is willing

reported in Dr. 
whieh shows to 

what lengths the imagination may be 
carried in this particular. A young 
farmer in Warwickshire, finding Lis hedges 
broken and tbe sticks carried away during 
a frosty season, determined to watch tor 
the thief. He lay many cold hours under 
a haysack, and at length an old woman 
approached and began to pull up tbe 
hedge. He waited till she had tied up her 
sticks and was carrying them oil, when he 
sprang trom hie concealment, and seized 
his prey with violent threats. Tùe wo nan 
dropped her fuel, and kneeling upon th 
ground, with her arms raised to heave 
beneath the bright moon, then at the lull, 
said to the farmer, already shivering with 
cold :—

“Heaven grant that thou mayest 
know again the blessing to be wa*m !

He went home, complained of cold all 
the next day, and wore an extra coat, and 
in a few days another, and in a fortnight 
took his bed, always saying nothing mad 
him warm, lie covered himself with many 
blankets and had a sieve over bis face 
as he lay, and from this one insane idea 
he kept his bad above twenty yesrs for 
fear of the cold air, till at length he died.

gorgeous
the good man of the house explained that 
what the committee-men viewed was the

to do sny sort of work, with more or less 
regularity, for a very small weekly stipend. 
He works as a machine, turning out special 
articles to suit illustrations, stories, sketches 
and even poetry, as demanded by his em
ployer, and his effusions are printed under 
various fictitious names, to give a false 
seeming of variety by an imposing list of 
contributors. One migezine, that changed 
hands not long ago, bad in a single issue, 
within a year, no fewer thin six prominent 
articles—three of them written up to illu
strations—nominally bv six different
authors, each supposably dealing with a 
subject that was his specialty, all of which 
were the product of one poor hack writer 
whose salary was $18 a week. And nearly 
all the impersonil, departmental, and 
minor srticle matter in that issue та i also 
from his pen. The proprietor of one of 
the cheap magazines carries his economy 

further by being his own hack writer, 
і considerable і

present that friends of St. Matthias had 
All that now remained was for tbe

committee to formally give its consent to 
receive the articles into the church. A
discussion began and th) question was 
threshed out as thoroughly as the laymen 
could thresh it. Hours passed, and at tha 
end there were only two out ot th) twelve 
who would consent to receive the gift. 
Those two were strongly in favor of doing 
so ; the othar ten were either indifferent or 

ositively hostile.
One ot the twelve was deputed to go 

to the church where Rav. Mr. Me-

jjglj ice
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over
Cully was awaiting an answer and tell him 
that the cross and candlesticks must remain 
outside the church. But this did not end

One of the a stZ acility i.i the con
coction of a certain grade of fiction for 
which some women, and vouug men of 
limited thinking capacity*, have a liking, 
to get for the price he professes to pay— 
from $3 to $ per thousand words, the 
latter only tor exceptionally desirable 
matter, it may be casually remarked that 
wherever that qualification is employed in 
statement of its price for matter by one ot 
these magazines, the exceptional higher 
value is never found.

“The syndicates have done a great deal 
to reduce the auth>r’s chances for a liveli
hood. While Jthey themselves gener
ally pay pretty f air prices for matter, they 
furnish*it to weekly papers, cheap mag
azines, and Sunday editions of newspapers, 
broadcast, at exceedingly low rates. One, 
tor instance offers plates of well-illustrated 
original fiction, either serials or short 
stories, at a little less than thirty-four cents 
a column. Of course, each publication 
taking that matter, is one less possible buy
er from the individual author.

“To the immense volume of cheap mat
ter pouring in from those several sources, 
imagine added the output ot thousands of 
writers seriously competing for the chinoe 
of earning bread. These are not to be 
confounded with the ‘degenerates’ who 
write for glory, bat are truly deserving of 
tympathetio piiy. It is a melancholy fact 
that the numbers of those who think they 
can write stories are as of the tinumerable 
host of martyrs.’ Men open whom fortune 
has trodden hard in other walks ot life ; 
men thrown upon their own resources and 
consciously fit for nothing else ; youth ot 
both sexes, ambitious ot a literary pro-

lie

the matter. It was only the beginning of 
the flight. The reverend gentleman, so to 
speak, took off his coat before that gather
ing of the committee. Нз argu)d the 
question from the opening to the close ot 
the Chapter. This was followed by a ser- 

on on the cross at the evening service, 
I, ot course, there was no opportunity 

con-

bujy man, for li- 
rivale, for schools, 
circles, etc. PERHAPS 

YOU'RE THINKINGЛ і>PY FREE. 
IRD BY

for reply. Days passed on, and tbe 
troversy raged with fierceness. To mak) 
a long story short, a compromise was fin
ally agreed upon. The cross was to be 
admitted, but the candlesticks were to be 
kept out. So the former was placed upon 
the communion table and the latter were 
put away in the vestry, where the con
gregation could not see the obnoxious arti- 
ticlee. Now, after seven years the cross 
has followed the candlesticks into obscurity. 
Few know exactly where the candlesticks* 
are, though they are supposed to be in the 
house of one of the high church ex-commit- 
tsemen. The cross is securely hidden 
away under the communion table.

It was a somewhat peculiar way in which 
that cross disappeared. The church was 
being decorated on a special occasion and 
the committee decided that the work 
could not he satisfactorily, performed with 
the cross upon the table. Tbe sacred em
blem was in the way. It was accordingly

of Autumn clothes. Your Spring 
ones if cleaned or dyed will be just 
the thing. Of course they must 
be done up well, and that’s the 
reason you should send them to 
LfNGARS. Nothing is slighted 
there, but everything receives the 
care and attention necessary to j 
satisfying the public.

iMislini'Company,
e, New York-
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New Prooeu.
By a new process, the famous Windsor 

salt is given to the public absolutely pure. 
No lime, all salt, all salty salt ; makes food 
taste better. Saves money. Ask your 
grocer for Windsor Table Salt.
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@3) @ШIn ehoit, Chris'ian charily eeee ш the in
dividual that whic h God needs in his perfect 
iworld and trains it for that high end. There 
ta more Christian charity in teaching a trade 
than in alms, in finding work than in re- 
ieving want.—F. G. Peabody.

temporal dominance of the Church. Christ 
interprets the Reformation by the snintual 
power lodged in Luther and Calvin and 
Wycliff and Knox ; and the Romish hier
archy fell in spite of the heroic loyalty of 
Ignatius Loyola and “the trifling heads 
and the corrupted hearts” of those who 
then sat in the Papal chair, so that the re
mark of De Lamennais hu in it a sublime 
Christian judgement : “Of what avail are 
the pygmy hands stretched forth to arrest 
the progress of the human race ?”

Meanwhile let us try our lips at ascrib
ing daily praise to our dear Redeemer, not

slain
life to life, whose death put death to dea-h, 
whose crimson blood washes crimson stains 
away ! What a sublime and encouraging 
thought for us who make much of the 
atonement both in our theology and our 
heartfelt love, that the saints of heaven < an 
find no higher thing to praise and no sw^i t- 
er thing to sing than the sacrificial death of 
Him who on the cross made propitiation 
for our sins !

§)0D0D(i]si^ [ЕІСМКІПЩо «

If You Wish to be©
[81 Soap

Religion for Young .Mtdrt.
©I ancies and majesty of Biblical phraseology, 

I and in fascinating the attention with the 
details Of Bibli

» 0r have it used on 
without boil in

study of ram bible.
Reasons for the Attention that Should be 

Given to It or Rdoeatl on.

Shall I speak of the beauty of holiness 
in youth ? I fancy that young men are, 
most of all, inclined to feel shy of the whole 
thing ; to some it savours ol grave restric
tions. to others of a sort of cant. All very 
proper for a divinity student, but for a 
young roan looking forward to the com
mon work and pi* asure of the world, and 
njsicmg in vigorous yonth—youth with its 
keen sense ot life ; youth brave and skilful 
in manly spoit; youth just entering on the 
strong work and strong temptations of tie 
world —it is just in snch a life that earn est 
unaffected religiousness brings the very 
finest grace ot real manhood. It would 
not make him weak, but gen 
helpful with its strength ; it would 
sen pleasure, but keep it sweet and whole
some ; the very merriest laugh that comes 
ringing to me through the halls of memory 
is that of one of my early friends who 
always seemed to me the most like Christ 
ot all I ever knew. Religion— f ameer, un
ashamed religion—does not make a young 
.man less brave, bat more ; adding to mere 
nerve and pluck .that finer conrige which 
can stand up squarely against wrong ; say 
•No !” to profanity and dissipation, and 
aay it so as to be respected. And so, to 
the whole opening life religion gives a 
richer z *st, a finer appreciation of all things 
great and good, anefthat interest in higher 
things which keeps Bringing to the front 
the strong and btlpfcl men of each new 
generation.—Rev. Brooke Her ford.

©narrative and allegory 
and pastoral and drama ? We confess to 
gravely doubting if it will succeed any 
tetter. The charm and power of the Bible, 
as literature, seem to evade the mature and 
preoccupied "rind that approaches it 
and purely on the literary side. The ac
cumulated associations of childhood, the 
familiarity with sonorous phrases before 
they are understood, the play of young 
imagination and even of superstition about 
the sacred page—sh these things, joined 
with daily repetition and use ot the rich 
E ngliah of King James’s version and a 
vivid acquaintance with Oriental trop) and 
metaphor, parable and vision, seem nec
essary to the strongest and most enduring 
grasp ot the Bible merely as literature. 
One cannot imagine Raskin, lor example, 
with his latter ideas about the Bible, get
ting from it in maturity what he got at his 
mother’s knee. There is a certain disil
lusionment, which is a literary loss even 
if it is a critical gain, that comes from 
studying the Bible in too dry 
reason. The rugged old He! 
something of their craggy grandeur when 
we teally come to see what they mean.

If we have learned to love them, even 
ignorantly, in your youth, we resent their 
being made too intelligible and unimagina
tive to our manhood 
Arnold was incensed at the revised version, 
indefensible as was bis anger on critical 
grounds, largely because it made havoc 
with some of the sonorous bat pozzled- 
headed phrases of King James’s and the 
Prayer-Book version that had the undying 
charm ot youthful association about them. 
It is no douwt a fact that the surest literary 
appreciation and mastery 
to be seen in men in whoi

8 or scalding

r white “d clean it m.t-„ 
ow liltle 1 erd work there 

a*. Bor white
h it 

hands.

9w. HAPPY
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There seems to have been of late some
thing almost like a concerted effort to draw 
attention to the literary aspects of the 
bible. Of books recently published on 
the subject we may mention “The Liter
ary Study of the Bible,” by Prof. R. G. 
Monlton, and the selection of passages 
from the bible, with special reference to 
their literary beauty and interest, made by 
Mr. Fraser, one ot the feilows of Trinity 
college, Cambridge. It is significant also 
that, in the series of “English Lyrics” now 
publishing, no less than two volumes are 
devoted to “Lyrics from the bible.” No 
one can siy that too much space is thus 
given to the book, which, if nothing else. 

ywj, great glory ol English literature, and 
in which the “lyrical cry” is so sustained 
and haunting.

Nor can any one say that the bible, both 
as literature and in literature, does not need 
far more attention than it is receiving in 
current educational methods, whether of 
the family, the Sunday school or the col
lege. That is to say, it surely needs it if 
its beauties and grandeurs are to remain a 
part of one common literary tradition, and 
if the aroma ot it and allusions to it which 
pervade our literature 
meaningless to readers. A striking, al
most appalling, article on “Ignorance 
respecting the bible,” by a college presi
dent, was published in the Independent 
last November. In it he gave the results 
of a test he had made ot the Biblical know
ledge of a freshman class of thirty-four 
men. They came from the best homes of 
New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania ; yet,

©

mere prophet and martyr, but as a 
and risen Lord, whose life broughtlate.

On This Space.S tie and

:
THE SILVER SHOE.

Chinese Parable about a Lad Who Used to 
Be Fond ollSUklog Music.

The Rev. J. Hudson Taylor tells a Chi
nese parable about a lad who was em
ployed as a house servant and went about 
singing all the time, and somewhat boist
erously. His mistress, whose nerves 
were none too well balanced, complained 
to her husband that Ah Sing had quite too 
much ‘sing’ in his composition ; that he 
sang night and day, upstairs and down, 
outdoors and in, and that her request to 
him to stop his noise had no effect even 
in moderating his melodies.

Her husband replied that, if she desied 
it, he thought he could pat an end to Ah 
Sing’s music without adopting any se
ver ly repressive measures. So he went 
into the bam and hid, down in the bot
tom of the bran box, a silver ‘shoe’ weigh
ing about fifty ounces. He then bad the 
boy shovel out the bran and remove it to 
another place. Ah Sing began his work, 
and, as he came to the bottom of the bin, 
brought up on his shovel something un
usually heavy. The bran being brushed 
away the shining ÿhoe was revealed. Ah 
Sing, who. like most Chinese youths, knew 
little of the distinction between ‘mine’ 
and ‘thine’ looked on the silver treasure 
with no little amazement. He was sud
denly made rich. Visions of great wealth 
and luxury were suggested to his imagin
ation by that shining shoe. Somebody 
had left it in the bran—he said to him
self—and forgotten it, and when the bran 
was bought and brought to the bam all 
trace was lost of the owner.

Without hesitation, Ah Sing appropriated 
the sadden ly-acquired fortune, and the 
next question was what to do with it. If 
he buried ir, someone might notice the 
earth newly tamed up, and suspect hidden 
treasure. If he hid it in the haystack, it 
might be observed that the haystack had 
been disturbed, or the cattle might eat into 
it and disturb the precious ingot. He 
tried one way after another to husband his 
silver wealth and guard it from other eyes. 
He put it in various successive hiding places 
but could not be content to let it remain. 
He would come down at midnight to change 
its place of concealment. But from the 
hour when he found that silver shoe he lost 
his song ! He went about no longer sing
ing or light-hearted ; he looked troubled, 
and appeared as one who bore a burden of 
anxiety. The tact was, he had a secret, a 
guilty secret, and so he had no more sing
ing in his heart. That ingot, though it 
weighed but fifty ounces, was to heavy for 
Ah Sing to carry.

He not only lost his song, bat his rest, 
his sleep, hie appetite, his health ; he be
gan to get pale and thin, and his mistress 
became anxious for him. She said to her
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Nothing is more noticeable in the teach
ing of Jeans Christ than the simplicity and 
directness of its illnstrati-ms drawn Irom 
the common li'e of the commonest soit of 
common people, and its searching appli
cation of eternal truths to the evils, needs 
and duties ot the age and country in 
which He lived. No preacher who has 
anv proper sense of the force of

mple can fail to attempt to apply 
old troth to the ever-new want" of 

the world ; and that pulpit which in 
fair degree succeeds in this endeavor 
be perpetually “new.”

are not to become

I
of the Bible are

- ___________ m that book was
a part of the heaven that l*y about them 
in their infancy ; and we see small reason 
to believe that Utter and colder studies can 
give what in almost seems to be necessary 
to draw in with mother’s milk.

It the Bible, as literature and in litera
ture, is destined, as it would seem, to lose 
more and more of its power over men’s 
minds, the loss is most calamitous. Merely 
as a treasure-house of style, ot racy ex
pression. of apt illustration, of piercing 
metaphor, of poetry that exhansts’l ingaage 
and leaves it quivering, there is but one 
book, as the dying Scott said. The ad
vice of a famous professor of rhetoric still 
holds good. “Young gentlemen,” he used 
to say to bis classes, “if you want to be 
eloquent, all you need to know is your 
Bible and Shakespeare. In them are the 
winged words of English.”. And as for 
the great literature, whether of England, 
Italy, Spain, France, it can be said of 
Bible that, in it, its line has gone out into 
all the earth and its words to the end of 
the world. It is needless to quote the 
tributes of the examples of the great 
masters style. Whatever may be the 
cause and whatever may be the remedy at 
all, the neglect ot the Bible aa a great 
>iece of literature is one of the most dis- 
leartening marks of our time.—N. Y. 
Evening Post.
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when confronted with twenty-two allusions 
to the bible in Tennyson’s poems, betrayed 
astounding ignorance.

Less than one-hall the allusions, nearly 
all of which were perfectly obvions, were 
correctly explained in their answers. The 
line, “For I have flung thee pearls and 
found thee swine,” was commented upon 
by one sagacious youth, “The Devil was 
adjured into swine.” Another explained 
the phrase, “marked me even as Cain,” 
by informing the examiner that Cain was a 
farmer and had to work hard, hence his 
“mark.” These are but specimens of the 
grotesque misunderstanding of Biblical 
phraseology and story displayed by what 
must be considered an exceptionally in
telligent body ot young men. How longwill 
it be before learned scholiastics will have 
to interpret to our generation the Biblical 
allusions with which our literature is sat
urated, and which, to the minds of fifty 
years ago, saturated with the Bible, ap
pealed with swiit illumination and suggest
iveness ?

One difficulty, it must be confessed, 
lies in general conditions as much 
anything peculiar to the Bible, 
book we do not carry in our minds any 
more as a familiar friend, but neither do we 
carry any book. We have no memories 
any more ; we have indexes. It the 
comparison were made between an in
timate knowledge of the Bible and an in
timate knowledge of the classics, the 
latter would be found to have lamentably 
decayed as much as the other. The won
derful Renaissance memory, wax to re
ceive and marble to retain, could safely 
challenge the doubter to put a dagger to 
the owner’s heart and strike home if a 
verbal slip could be detected in any given 
passage ot Tacitus or Horace.

There are no such giants in these days 
of Jaribuch and Zeitschrift. The Bible 
is thus suffering in good company. If 
you have a good concordance, what more 
do you need in an age that does not care 
to know a thing, but only to know where 
you can find it P

But there are, of course, special reas- 
sons why the Bible has ceased to be the 
essential part of mental furniture that 
it once was to all English-speaking men 
and women. One of them, and a most 
powerful one, is the almost complete 
turning over of Biblical instructions to the 
Sunday-school, and the almost complete 
disappearance, even in Christian fami- 
liсу from the old place in daily reading 
dflfl regular memorizing. We know, ot 
course, that the scheme of Sunday-school 
lessons contemplates covering the whole 
Bible—or those parts of it fit to be taught 
children—in seven years. We as know 
well ot the scheme for daily readings 
meant to 
But we
projected readings and this comprehensive 
plan of study are not carried out at all, 
with the result of giving children a most 
chaotic and fragmentary idea ot the Bible. 
We say nothing here of the failure to 
teach the body of well ascertained truths 
abjjjkfJhe pible, its history and manner of 
composition. That is a scandalous thing, 
morally, but it has little to do with the 
literary appreciation of the Bible. What 
we do say, however, is that broken, hap
hazard, come-and-go methods af Bible 
teaching in Sunday-schools are as success
ful as it they were designed with deadly 
ingenuity tor that very purpose, in des
troying all rational appreciation of the 
Bible as literature, and in making 
happv-go-lackv collection of ‘ golden 
texts” end strange and disconnected 
promises and threatenings, and moralities, 
without form and void.

Probably nine-tenths of the college stu
dents referred to above had gone through 
at least two seven-year cycles in Sunday 
school lessons. What profit did they 
get, except to give their ignorance the 
special charm of contusion and gro- 
teiqueness ? Jacob served seven years for 
a wife, and at least got a wife, it not the 
one he wanted; but most of our seven- 
year Sunday-school scholars emerge from 

period with little or nothing to show 
і there time.
The question arises, how much better 

•will the partly literary method of Bible 
study succeed—succeed, we mean, in stor- 
ng to the mind with the felicities and piqn-

Bllndnees Is not Philosophy.

The death of Professor Huxley recalls 
the fact that the late Professor Robertson 
Smith, while cordially recognizing Huxley’s 
merits as a zoologist, was accustomed to 
speak with extrsme scorn ot philosophy. 
He said that Huxley and Tyndall could 
never have gained such influence as they 
had except in “an age indulgent beyond 
most others to ignorance which calls itself 
phiUosophy. and blindness which 
self scientific doubt.” Such a comment may 
sound severe, but it is surely the severity 
ot justice.

odern" bnsin*8 
an ip ul ation.

the invention of MR. THOMAS A. EDISON, «■ an exponent ot the beat -class of m 
facilities. It is a reduplicating device ot great opacity, simple construction and easy m

manufacture and results.
It occupies s prominent place in the c fficss of over 150,000 users to-lay. Success is gr 

eeommendstion.
Bead for catalog at and samples ol work to;r Ira Cornwall, ■ Oen’l Agent,calls it-

the
Board of Trade Building, Canterbury St, St. John, N. B.

A Message from God.

“Let us hold fast the profession of our 
faith without wavering ; (for he is faithful 
that promised ;) and let us consider one 
another to provoke unto love and to good 
works: not forsaking the assembling of 
ourselves together, as the manner ot some 
is ; but exhorting one another : and so much 
the more as we see the day approaching. 
“Heb 10: 23 25.

vocal solo by Miss Fowler. You know she 
has a dreadful voice, and I actually suffer 
when I have to listen to her, although per
sonally we are quite friendly. I went into 
the next room and put my fingers in my 
ears. After a while somebody touched me 
on the /houlder. It was Miss fowler her
self. She said : “ Why don't you take roir 
fingers out of your ears. 1 quit singing ten 
minutes ago.”

he reached the door he was travelling at 
such a rapid rate be could not stop to un
bar it, so he decided it wasn’t much in the 
way anyhow, and as he dashed against it 
the door flew all the way across the room, 
striking the wall and shattering twelve 
window panes.

Investigation next morning on the scene 
of action developed the following facts : 
The melon patch is virtually ruined, it be
ing torn to pieces by the Colonel and the 
thief, each doing hie oeet to see who could 
get out first. The first leap the Colonel 
made he jumped clear from a der his hat, 
which was found next morning. He ran 
over melons, bursting them right and left, 
tearing the vines off the land. On (he 
other side, where the thiet went out, was 
found blood on the vines, trees, and fence, 
and where he went out ot the melon phtch 
there were twelve panels of plank fence 
knocked down.—Atlanta Constitution.

V CHRIST IS THE CERT RE.

That All The World's History Revolves Around 
The Saviour’s Personality. Where Laborers |sre lew. What Ho see Won't Dty.

There is one Chri stian minister for every 
900 ot the populati on in Great Britain, and 
there is but one in every 114,000 in Japan, 
one in 165,080 in India, one in 222,000 in 
Africa, one in 437,000 in China.

A old cavalryman says that a horse will 
never step on a man intentionally. It is a 
standing order with cavairy that, should a 
man become dismounted, he must lie down 
and keep perfectly still. It he does so, the 
entire troop will pass over him without bis 
being injured. A horse notices where he 
is going, and is on tbe look-out for a firm 
foundation to put bis foot on. It is an 
instinct with him therefore, to step over 

The injuries caused to

The following short sermon is by Rev. 
Dr. W. J. Harsha, pastor of the Second 
Collegiate Chureh, New York. The text 
is from Revelation v., 7 : “And ha came 
and took the book out of the right hand of 
him that sat upon the throne.”

We learn, first of all, that the true and

b
Severe WeatherChanps 

la August.
The Infants Claim Prolectian.

only interpreter of history is Christ. In 
our devout studies, as well as in the heavenly 
scene, He is the only being who dares to 
look upon the book and take it in his hands, 
engaging to unfold і ta mysteries. Christ is 
the solution of history ! As you have seen 
the Emancipation Proclamation done in ink 
so as to give the portrait ot Abraham Lincoln 
so all the writing on the scroll held out to 
the world by the hand of God may be re
solved into the living lineaments ot the 
Redeemer’s face. The perplexing things 
of the worlds progress, the strange delays 
of God to interpose against sin, the seem
ingly blind drift of nations upon the rocks 
ot vice and luxury, the otherwise unaccount
able spread and dominion of false religions, 
are all to be explained on the principle 
that God has timed all things in the interests 
ot His Christ. As the planets revolve 
around the sun, each at its own distance 
and with its own advantages ot heat and 
light, so do all ages and all nations revolve 
around Christ the Son of Righteousness, 
contributing consciously or unconsciously, 
directly or indirectly, their own proper 
elements to His glory. Christ interprets 
the early Christian centuries by means of Men everywhere, especially the un- 
the persecutions, for they alone throw a churched whom, most of all, it is our m.s- 
c!earli*ht upon such characters as Nero, ““ £n™^to'at”nïïism. "it is the
Domitian, Trajin and Diocletian. Christ religi0Us quarrels over deflations and 
interprets the pre-mediaeval ages by means names and sectarian rivalries which have 
ot the councils of the Church, especially alienated them from the old churches. You 
the four which, were directed against the will never get them to understand that the 
four great heresies aud established the four real difference is merely nominal ; and it 
potential adjectives in apologetics, viz : you do it will not help the matter. It will 
“truly,” “perfectly,” “indivisibly,” and seem to *hem that we liberals, while pro- 
'‘distinctly meaning that Christ was truly feseing freedom from dogmatism, still re- 
God, perfectly man, indivisibly God and main the dogmatic spirit and at bottom 
man. and distinctly God and mad. teilly care more for those things that dis-

Chriat interprète the mediaeval ages by tinguish us from each other than we do for 
means ot the monasteries, which preserved those deeper and more vital things in 
learning, fostertd the lovely instinct of which we are all united and which unite us 
chivalry, molded générons impulses, op- to all men ; and, of course, so long м they 
posed thé despotism of kings, regulated the think this they naturally, and rightfully, 
turbulence of aristocracies and made pos- too, will mistrust us, and the salvation 
•ible such saints as Anselm and Bernard, which society might have at our united 
Christ interprets the period we call the hands it will lose.—J. Duncan.
Renaissance by means of Hie unspringing -----Пйжг|._
life of thought, by the mosterd-seed gef- СіиІ.Ч.» О-шгІ.,.
mination ot IDs gospel in snob hearts as 
those of Savonarola and Hubs, St. Bona- 
ventnra and St. Theresa, St. Thomas and 
San Carlo Borromeo. The blow which the 
Roman soldier inflicted upon tbe cheek of 
Christ explains the blow with which Wil
liam de Nogaret marked the pale brow of 
Boniface VII.. and to ell time typifies the 
revolt of the heart against _ 
well as the rebellion of States against the

a prostrate man. 
human beings by a runaway horse are 
nearly always inflicted by tbe animal 
knocking down and not by his stepping 
on them.

iVhat tbe. Queen Could Do.

As a matter of fact, our Sovereigns have 
rarely taken any active part in politics 
since George IlI.’s time ; but they could 
still do some very astonishing things it 
they chose. The Queen could dismiss 
every Tommy Atkins in our Army, from 
the Commander-m-Chief to the youngest 
drummer-boy. She could disband the 
Navy in the same way, and sell all our 
ships, stores, and arsenals to the first cus
tomer that came along. Acting entirely 
on her own responsibility, she could declare 
war against any foreign country, 
a present to any foreign Power of any pert 
of the Empire. She could make every man, 

ad child in the country a peer of 
the realm, with the right, in the case of 
males who are of age, to a seat in the 
House ot Lords. With a single word she 
could dismiss any Government that hap
pened to be in power ; and could, it is be
lieved, pardon and liberate all the crimi
nals in our gaols. These are a tew of the 
things the Queen could do if she liked ; but 
it is not necessary to say that Her Majesty 
never acts in matters ot State except on 
tbe advise of the Government for the time 
being.—English Paper,

The Canary and the Dog.

J. P. Hounam, a stationer of Middles- 
borough, England, opened the cage in 
which be keeps his canary recently to give 
the bird a little exercise. The bird flew to 
the backyard of Tate’s eating house, 
a large Newfoundland dog is kept, 
dog opened its jaws wide and the canary 
flew straight into them, and its fate was ap
parently sealed, for the jaws closed and 
doggie licked bis chops with relish. Im
mediately afterward, however, the dog was 
taken ill, and the canary was rescued and 
taken to its owner, under whose care it was 
restored. It was soon warbling briskly 
again, bat since its experience it refuses to 
leave its

husband one day, ‘My dear, what have you 
done to that boy P He not only does not 
sing any more, but he has lost his health, 
and, I fear, is going into a decline.’ ‘Wife’ 
answered her husband, ‘it you desire, I 
think I can bring back his song.’ So he 
said to Ah Sing, ‘What did you do with 
that silver shoe that I left in the bran box ? 
When you found it, you knew it wvs not 

Why did you not bring it to me. 
and tell me about it. Now run along Ah 
Sing, and bring it to me. for I know all 
about it.’ So the boy, knowing that his 
recret was a secret no longer, went and 
brought out the precious ingot from its 
hiding place, and delivered it to its proper 

Scarcely twenty-four hours had 
gone by before Ah Sing was himself again, 
and went about singing as before. He had 
got rid of the burdensome treasure and the 
secret that weighed on his conscience, and 
now he was happy again.

Vain is it for us to hope to carry 
song if we are bearing a burden ol conscious 
guilt. —‘Christian Herald.’

Ml? tllrde that Dane*.

According to Nature Notes, there can 
no longer be any doubt that birds are ad
dicted to tbe dance. The bower-birds and 
the prairie fowl are adepts in the art, 
while the American grouse is a veritable 
master ot ceremonies. It is the custom of 
these birds to 
beati

Lactated Food Keeps Them 
Strong and Healthy.у*тш>

Co. prepare their ball-room by 
ng down the grass with their wings, 

and then to dance something suspiciously 
like the Lancers. By twos and tours they 
advance, bowing their heads and dropping 
their wings ; then they recede and then 
advance again, and turn on their toes, 
swelling their feathers and clucking gently.

How varied the weather this month ! We 
hear even robust men and women com
plaining loudly at out the sudden changes.

How about the poor, w, ak and helpless 
babies ? Do we make Iproper efforts to 
secure heal h, rest and comfort lor the 
little ones ?

This work of helping and saving the 
babies is best done when we diet the prec
ious ones in a sensible way. The babies 
depend upon proper foodjor g 
Every sensible mother and expei 
physician will tell you that Lactated 
secures a perfect condition ot health for the 
babies, especially in August weather.

The plump, healthy little ones with firm 
flesh, hard muscles', rosy complexions, 
merry ways, are the babies who have been 
led on Lactated Food.

Mothers, you cannot afford to trifle this 
month with inrantile life. Use Lactated 
Food, and the dear ones will soon show 
strength and vigor. Dysentery, diarrhoea 
and cholera inlantum have no terrors when 
the best ot all foods is used irom day to

If you have not given Lactated Food a 
trial, send to Wells & Richardson Co., 
Montreal, and they will mail you (free of 
charge) a sample tin.

or make
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For Cotton ,go with the Sunday recitations, 
know also that, as a rule, these Fast. . 
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Heotorlan Strife.
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WThe The Only Com

plete Dyes on 
the Market 
that Make Fast 
and Unfkding 
Colors.

The Fast Diamond 
Dyes for Cotton and 
Mixed Goods( 12 colors) 
are triumphs of science. 
They are new and im
portant discover- ш
tes, controlled by ;
Diamond Dyes, if]
and are found in fjMO,htO y-
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lThe Colonel end the Melon Thief.

A prominent colonel st Swainiboro hie 
a water melon patch which hu been raided 
hv enterpriaing darkiea on several oc- 
ouiona. The Colonel mined ao many 
melon» that one night recently he seised a 
double barrelled ihotgnn and repaired to 
hi, melon patch to await the coming ol the 
thief. He soon «aw what appeared to be 
the figure ol a man, when he immediately 
opened fire.

Christian charity meet, a drunken woman At the report of ‘began the fun oom- 
in the street*, u did a lair young girl the menoed. The ooloncl thought he now the 
other day, takes the poor «latterly wretch man draw a rim!
gently round the waist, walks down the Ihii, together with otter 
crowded thoroughfare, and pats the half ment, ao unnerved him that he forgot to 
шошміои women to bed, wanna .оте firetheethm Uneloiln. gnnuddulmd 
soud leaves her to sleep, and then from with all hia might for his residence, tie 
dsvto du visits the home until for very knew the Iront door was barred, « he made

! it a
cage.k m

f
The Talent ol Success,

Believe me, the talent ol anooeas is noth
ing more than doing what yon can do well, 
and doing well whatever yon do, without n 
thought of fame. If it come at all, it will 
come because it is deserved, not because 
it is sought after; and, moreover, there 
will be no misgivings—no disappointment 

hasty, feverish, exhausting excite
ment.—Longfellow.

snitÀaI
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and washing. Be sure that von get Fast D$a-j 
mood Dyes foe Cotton and Mixed Goods, as 
they excel all others.
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the Jones—“A very unpleasant thing hap

pened to me a few nights ago. "
Smith—“Tell me all about it. ”
Jones—“It was at a social gathering. 
One feature of the entertainment waa^a
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іa round tin ifiiir with wings, wound with 

a string and shot up in the air, made a for
tune for its inventor. 8 jreral ye vs ago a 
puzzle appeared which attracted consider
able attention. It consisted of two double 
painters1 hooks, which, when listened to 
gether in a certain way, could not be take- 
apart, except by one who had 
It is said that this invention came about by 
the merest chance. A painter was stand
ing oa his ladder scaffold arrose the Iront 
ot a house. He had occasion to use a pair 
of hooks, and picking them up hurriedly 
entangled them in such a manner that it 
was several hours before he could get them 
apart. He forthwith had drawings made 
and filed on application for a patent, which 

granted. No figures are known at 
tha Patent Office, but it is supposed that 
he made a large sum of money, for the 
puzzle was sold for twenty-five cents in all 
parts of the East, and it cost much less 
than a cent to manufacture.

A discovery which has been the means 
of bringing forth a number of inventions, 
both great and small, was that of Goodyear 
the rubber vulcanizir. It was not until 
the Goodyear discovery of the vulcaniser 
of rubber in 1814 that rubber could be 
used, except in a very primitive 
Then it was found that, by the use ot sul
phur at a certain temperature, rubber could 
be moulded, shaped, and worked into any 
form. Immediately after this discovery, 
the application clerk at the Patent Office 
having charge of such matters was besieged 
by hundreds aud hundreds of applications 
for inventions with the Goodyear discovery 
as a basis. They related chiefly 1 
ot form in which it was desired

SMALL BUT IMPORTANT- $2 and his thin ox in the transaction. THE NUMBER INK 
RIBBON 

CONE 
FOREVER 

DiBOSROEO, 
THRO AN AWAf.

YIOISIT ШІFerguson is a school teacher, and is as- Jtonished at the mysteries ot mathematics, 
and will begin anew a study ot the 
subject.—Courier Journal. 4EjITTLE ікгяятіок» leading to
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Big Money la the Shipping Tag- 
1 Рижа leeand Toys, Including Plge In Clover 

—Other Prentable Ideas.

No better examples of the importance of 
email things can be found than among 
the records at the United States Patent 
Office in Washington ssys an exchange: 
There are to be seen certain small objects 
which, by a lucky tarn of affiirs or 
perhaps by the ingenuity of the inven
tors , have become known throughout tEê 
the worll, and hive been the means of fill
ing the pockets both of the inventors and 
their representative. In fact it would 
almost seem j as if the inventors 
of small objects have been far better paid 
than skilled mechanics and engineers whs 
have spent months and years in perfecting 
elaborate mechanisms. Certainly, in pro
portion to the amount ot work done, the 
lot ot the inventor of small objscts is more 
to be desired than that of the man who 
spends the best part of his life over an 
elaborate machine, the merits of which 
sure tardily îecognizsd, not, perhaps, until 
the inventor, through worry and sickness, 
«s in no condition to enjoy the fruits of his 
toil. It would seen also as it the inventors 
■ot small objects which have paid, have not, 
•ж^Апгіе, been inventors by profession. 
Theyîave been for the most part persons 
who by sheer luck have stumbled upon an 
idea which somebody else has recognized 
as a good one. Without the suggestion 
of this “somebody else,1’ who is usuilly he 
one who profits, the great idea, though 
bom, would rarely grow to maturity.

A story current at the Pstmt Office is 
"told of an old farmer up in Marne. The 
children of the old fellow, like many ot the 
children before and since, had a way of 
kicking the toes out of their shoes. The 
farmer was of an ingenious turn of mind, 
and be cut out a couple of copper strips tor 
cash pair of shoes, which were fastened 
over the toes and between the sole and the 
upper. The plan proved so successful that 
the farmer found that where he had been 
buying three pairs of shoes one pair would 
suffice. There happened along about this 
time a man from the city with an eye to 
business, lie prevailed on the old man to 
have the idea patented. This was done, 
and between $50,000 and $100,000.was 
made out ot it. How much ol this the old 
man got is not known, but it is presumed 
that the promoter got the larger part. 
The record at the Patent Office shows only 
the drawing of the invention as patented 
on Jan. 5. 1858, by George A. Mitchell of 
Turner, Me.

Another similar invention which made a 
great deal of money was the metal button 
fastener for shces, invented and introduced 
by Heaton of Providence, It. I. At the 
time ir was considered a line invention, for 
the old sewed button was continually com
ing off. it has gradually grown in popu
larity since its introduction in 18G!), until 
now very lew shoes with buttons are manu
factured without the Heaton appliance.

By a comparatively simple arrangement 
the shipping tags in use ail over,, the 
country today were made a possibility. 
The chief trouble with a paper tag .was the 
і Imost unavoidable tearing out oi the lying 
hole before the package arrived at its 
destination. A cardboard reenforcement, 
round in shape, on each side ol the tying 
hole was all tbit was necessary to make 
the shipping tig a success. This^was the 
invention of a Mr. Dennison of Philadelp
hia, who has made a fortune out of a lucky 
live minutes ot thought.

The division ol the Patent Office which 
examinee applications lor patents on toys 
and puzzles receives more communications 
in regard to worthless objects’ perhaps than 
ary other, except some of the divisions on 
mechanics, whose officials have to deal with 
crank inventors. The chief examiner of 
the division of toys cites many instances 
where fortunes have been made on puzzles 
and similar objects. The pigs in clover 
puzzle had a curious history. The inventor 

1 Crandall, put it on the market before the 
patent bad been granted, or, in fact, even 
applied for. Other people, recognizing 
the value of the invention from a financial 
point of view, formed companies and began 
manufacturing the puzzles in even larger 
quantities than Crandall’s company could 
turn them out. Crandall, ol coarse, con
tested for his rights and prayed for an in
junction. The claim was put into inter
ference, which is a long process and one 
which tries both the patience of the de
partment and that of the attorneys. The 
unfortunate part of it for Crandall was that 
the craze for the puzzle was over before the 
interference was settled. This is the same 

■Crandall who invented the famous chil
dren’s building blocks, with dove tailed 
edges, which had such a run and are pop
ular even today. The fifteen puzzle was 
never patented, and the department has no 
information in regard to its inventor. 
Several people claim it. Fortunes were 
made by it for half a dozen concerns, and 

■most of the profits were pocketed by the 
■manufacturers.

The return ball, a wooden ball fastened 
to a thin strip ot rubber, with a wooden 
ring at the other end, which was patented 
somewhere in the sixties, had a rush of 
popularity which netted its inventor 
#60,000, and it is sold widely today. The 
patent has now expired. The flying top,
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He Tried Foreign and Load Physiciens 

end Wee Operated Upon Without Suc
cess—Dr. Williams Pink Pills Cured When 
nil Other Medicines Failed.

(Foss the Montreal Hersfd.)

i: v
r. m Perfest Complete.ПI Instances of marvellous cures by tin use 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
are numerous, but the one related below is 
of special interest, owing to the peculiarity 
ot the illness, and also to the fact that in 
the present instances the gentleman is well 
known in Montreal. Mr. Charles Frank, 
inspector ot the mechanical department of 
the Belle Telephone Co., at 371 Acquednct 
street, and who resides at 54 Argyle 
Avenue, in an interview with a Herald re
porter, related the following wonderful 
care by the use ot Pink Pills. Mr. Frank, 
who is 25 years of age, is a Russian by 
birth, exceedingly intelligent, speaks sev
eral languages fl îenily, and is now ap
parently in good health. “My illness 
came about in a peculiar way,” said Mr. 
Frank. “U 
the best of h 
in Glasgow, Scotland, where I was employ
ed as clerk in a hotel, and while sending 
on the Clyde, a storm came up, and I had 
a pretty rough time of it lor a while. I 
evidently mast have injured myself inter
nally, although I felt nothing wrong at the 
time. On my way home, however, I ted 
helpless on the street, and had to be con
veyed home in a cab, as my legs were ut
terly unable to hold me up. 1 was confined 
to bed for several days in the same help
less condition, when I rallied, but found 
that my urine was ot a strange reddish hue

■«! a Every Particular. In Every Dt tail.
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Perlecl.p to three years ago I was in 
ealth. About that time while w

to matters

rubber. After that time the rubber blsnke_ 
the rubber overshoe, the rubber band foi* 
lowed one alter the other in rapid succes
sion, and since that time there has not been 
a month that some patents have not b°en 
granted for different forms ol rubber. New 
applications are comming in at the rate of 
four or fire a month, involving miny 
plications of the pneumatic tubing or 
cushioning principle. There are now 

eumatic blankets, pneumatic pillows of 
descriptions, pneumatic soled shoes for 

running and jumping, and pneumatic car 
tender guards.

A recent invention which has come into 
prominence within the last two or three 
years is the tin cap on the top of beer 
bottles. This appliance is steadily taking 
the place ot the rubber cork with the iron 
thumb lever. It is found that the sulphur 
in the rubber cork is acted upon up an by 
the beer, with the result ot causing the 
rubber to deteriorate and spoil the beer. 
An offer from some whiskey 
attracting the attention ot inventors It 
is a reward of from $25,000 to $50,000 
for an appliance on bottles which will pre
vent their being refilled. As it is now, ad 
the great whiskey and beer manufacturers 
ot the country, and, indeed, ot the world, 
are constantly getting letters from people 
who complain that they have received in
ferior qualities ot liquids under well-known 
labels. Ot course it is impossible without 
some such appliance for manufacturers to 
guarantee the contents of bottles. Ad ap
pliances so far with this end in view have 
been unsatisfactory. The chief difficulty 
seems to be to make the invention practical 
and cheap enough tor commercial use. 
The problem has been solved by a number 
of inventors, but at two great an expense, 
for it has seemed up to the present im 
possible to get the cost below $2 a bottle. 
Compleated, the appliance must not cost 
more than 2 or 3 cents a bottle*

Several years ago a patent was granted 
for an addition to tin cans which made the 
opening of them a very easy matter, and 
dil way with the old-fashioned iron can 
opener. The can had a small rim just be
low the top, bent by macninery at an angle 
just below the breaking point. By a blow 
on the top of the can a-ound the rim the 
top would be broken off with a smooth 
edge. This did net cost the inventor one 
cent a thousand above the regular price ol 
the cans. Armour, the Chicago mt at man, 
as soon as he heard of the invention, order
ed 10,000,000 cans to pact meat in, to fid 
an order for the German army. The in
ventor of this can made a fortune in the 
first six months. His cans are now used 
all over the United States tor oysters and

The ordinary wood screw, patented Aug.
is recorded
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trying a number of physicians and under
going an operation in vain is a puzzle to 
me, and 1 am sorry that I didn’t know 
about.this grand medicine before. 1 would 
hive willingly given $200 or $300 to have 
been guaranteed a cure by anyone.”

“I am willing,” said Mr. Frank, in con
clusion, “to see anyone who wishes to 
verity this interview, as I consider it my 
duty to my fellow-men and a matter ot 
gratitude to the marvellous cure their 
medicine has affected. I have come to the 
rmclnsion that Pink Pills are the best 
blood builders in existence, 
everyone should try them.”

1
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from pure Castile, delicately perfumed,
Caught in a storm on the Clyde.

I called in a physician, who prescribed, bat 
did me no good. I then called on Sir 
George McLeod, M. D., who also 
scribed and advised me to go to the 
pitai. -I was averse to doing this, and he 
advised me then to try a change #fclimate, 

bladder was affected. I

<5

BABY’S 
OWN SOAP

v>@ ‘<4
dr,

and I think <3 \
@I

telling me that my
acted on bis suggestion as to change and The other evening a stylish and gentle-

o7«he leadin? ho“ K Г 

blood, although I was suffering no pain, seat at a table, and ordered a fine dinner, 
but this abnormal condition was a source When it was served it,he tackled the dishes 
of continual anxiety. I finally went to the 
General Hospital, where the physician in 
charge advised me to stay, which I did.
Af:er remaining there for five weeks with 
no benefit, a consultation oi physicians was 
held and an operation suggested, to which 
I this time agreed. After the operation 
was performed I was no better, my con
dition remaining absolutely unchanged.
From this out 1 was coutinu illy trying 
medicines and phyaiciins, but derived no 
benefit from anything or anyone. 1 was in 
despair, as the physicians who had operated 
on me could not decide as to my trouble. I 
visited the hospital once more, and they 
said they would operate again ; but I did 
not care to undergo a sec md and perhaps 
equally unsuccessful operation, 
physicians thought my trouble was con
sumption of tha bladder, others that it was 
Bright’s disease, but none could cure that 
strange bloody condition of my urine.

“Finally I went to work for 
Tel.phone Co., some two years ago, whers 
I worked myself up to my present position.
But I was in a stite of constant anxiety, as 
I felt myself getting weaker all the time, 
and was listless and sleepy and weak in the 
legs. I was also pale and ill-looking, no 
doubt owing to loss of blood. From a 
naturally cheerful man I became morose, 
and gave up all hopes ot ultimate recovery.
One Saturday, some months ago, while 
walking along Bleury stréet, having 
the advertisement of Dr. Williams’
Pills in the Montreal Herald, I stopped at 
John T. Lyons’ drug store, and bought a 
box. I had tried so many medicines that 
I said to myself, ‘If they don’t cure me I 
can’t be any worse off than before.’ After 
taking the first box I felt stronger and 
more cheerful, although there wai no 
change in the bloody condition of my urine. James Fox, Sir Stephen Fox, married in 
But 1 felt encouraged and got three more 1654, and had a daughter born him in 
boxes, determined to try a thorough trial 1655, who died in the course of the same 
of Pink Pills. After I had fiaished the year. He had several other children, who 
secoad box I found my urine was getting grew up and married, but all of them died 
clearer, so I continued the use of the pills, before their lather, and without issue, 
taking two after each meal. When I had Sir Stephen, not wishing hie large fortune 
finished the thirdebox my urine was quite to fall into the hands ol distant relatives, 
clear, for the first'time in three years. I married again at a very advanced age. and 

ighted, and continued taking the his youngest daughter was born in 1727. 
til I had finished six boxes. I am She reached the age of 98 years and died 

in 1825, that is, 170 years after the death 
of her oldest sister. She saw Queen Vic
toria when the latter was a child, .while her 
half sister was ^carried in the^arms of 
Oliver Cromwell.

Getting hie Dinner.

I is the best and most 
able

® agree-
Soap you can buy for 

either Toilet or Nursery.@ і I &®
* with the placid delight of a genuine epicure. @

When he was half-way through the dessert, @ 
a closed cab drew up at-the do зг of the 
establishment, and a grave-looking gentle
man requested permission to look through 
the premises, as he expeectd to find there 
a fr.iudulent banker, whom he, as a 
detective, was instruc ted to take into cui- 
tody. O. course, his demand was com
plied with, and no sooner had he entered | (8
bLri“ueg'revdlerbaandh*h?°p“red in (he (§) ® ® <S ®8ГвҐWWW&& ® ® ® ® ® ® ®i§) 

landlord s ear :
“You see, our information was correct.

There he is But lor your own sake we pre
fer to avoid a row. Please tell the gentle
man that his friend, Baron L----- , is out
side and wishes to speak to him lor halt a 
minute.”

Oa receiving the message our gastrono
mist immediately rose from the table and 
went out on the boulevard, where he was 
taken possession of by the detective, who 
put him into the cab and drove elf with 
him. Next day the restaurant-keeper went 
to the polie e-stution to recover payment 
lor the fraudulent banker’s dinner, 
amounting to about sixty francs. But 
neither the commissary nor bis subordinates 
knew anything of the supposed 
In the end it turned out to be nothing 
more or less than a clever bit of comedy 
got up for the purpose ot enabling 
the actors to have a “good blow-out.”

—A standard make and ж ready 
seller. Baby’s Own Soap gives but a small 
profit to retailers. DON’T ALLOW them 
to sell you an interior brand on which they 
make more profit.<2

<s
@

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO-,
Manufacturer., MONTREAL,

<2
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ГІ5 The “Famous Active” Range:
- a the ВЛ1 THE PRODUCT OF- . .

• • • 60 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

The Handsomest and 
Best Working Cook
ing Apparatus ever 
made in Canada.
No guessing as to heat of oven. 

Thermometer in door shows it
. - __ exactly. Every
TP—-cook will ap- 

predate ibis 
feature. •

Oven ventil- 
a*ed and cem- 

іМм ented top and
bottom, ensur- 

gStfe ing even cook-
ЯИву ing.

20, 1846, by T. J. Sloan, 
among the simplest inventions that have 
made the most money. Then screws were 
cut by machinery, some of which is still 
used by the American Screw Company of. 
Providence, R. I. But the patent has ex
pired, and the new method invented by C. 
D. Rogers has maiy advantages over the 
old. Under the Sloan system, the skin of 
the metal was removed and the screw con
sequently weakened ; now there is a die 
which rolls the screw threads.

The man who invented the brass spring 
fingers one sees on lamps for holding the 
chimney in place got tor a long period a 
royalty ot $50.000 a vear. William A. 
Thrail, a former official of the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railway, patented, june 1, 
1886, a thousand mile ticket which possess
ed bo many advantages that it has been a- 
dopted by many Western roads. Severa- 
years ago Mr. Thrail resigned his place 
and is now living on a reyalty of $20,000 
a year. Within the last two weeks a 
patent has been granted on a i 
used principally by bicyclers, 
on the principle of the siren or fog 
It has been .largely pirated throughout the 

will not be put into inter
ference, lor the patent has been granted. 
It is manufactured by a firm in the Eut, 
and they have only been able to supply the 
Eastern trade. The inventor has received 
tor some timî past $5,000 a month. Amo 
musical instruments for general use 
autoharp has perhaps made the most 
money. The first one waa patented in 1882. 
Now they a e sold very reaeona’ I/, and 
manutacturers report immense sales every 
month. The organette, with perforated 
paper sheets, is anothet of the 
making musical instruments.

capture. !J
Pink

A Bare I netauce.
) ♦

Although diffi.’ult to believe, it is never
theless true that the death of two half- 
sisters, the daughters ot the same father, 
occured 170 years apart. The grand
father of the British Minister, Charles

all heavy < 
parent fab
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these circl 
flounce to

«nost popu

1 THE WcCLARY 
M'fg. Co.,

London, Montreal,
Winnipeg,"v°;new whistle 

and made 
whistle.

ANCOWKK.

was deli 
pills un
strong now and have had no recurrence ot 
the trouble, and as you cas see, the flush 
ot health shows itself in my lace. To 
think that I was cured by the use of $3,00 
worth of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills alter
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You can’t get up the best effects in stylish 

stiffness without using...........money-
z '

Fibre ChamoisAstonished by Mathematics.

A cattle dealer approached Sam Fer
guson, a colored man in Kentucky and pro
posed buying a yoke ot oxen which Fer
guson owned. One of the steers was thin 
and the dealer made him sn offer of two 
cents a pound for the best one, or would 
take them both for one cent a pound. 
Fergusoq accepted ths latter proposition. 
When the oxen was weighed, the beat one 
tipped the beam at 1 000 pounds, the other 
one at 800 pounds, making 1,800 pounds, 
which at a cent a pound amounted to $18. 
The flbest ox at fwo cents a pound 
amounted to $20. Thus Ferguson is oat

I

gowns and wrap*. It 
rushing and Its pliable 

lit till

mUabons. The Genuine Fibre 
Chamois ‘ as ж red label with the name aâd number

fo- the interlining of 
4 be hurt by m ilstnt by in ilstore or crushing and Its p 

ure* the right set of sleeves and skif I мій ace* en
tile dress is worn oat.

Don’t believe in in
Chamoh^J

Сі Г і ^ on every yard.
No. І0 is the light weight, No. 20 the medium, 

No. 80 the neavy.
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I» Black, Brcwj, Slate end Cream. All Fait Colon.
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A Pure White Soap,
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.

t The Best Soap for
Mte I Toilet A Bath Ригцогег,

5 it leaves the skin soft smooth 
< and healthy.foam

It Floats.$ CT6.
(TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY AUGUST 24. 1895. : 13
s ж dozen eggs boiled twenty minutée, shell 

them, cut toem into quarters, and place 
them on a hot dish ; strain the 
them and serre immediately.

RfK« with Mushrooms.

Так* оіи tablespoontul ot batter, a salt- 
spoontul ot s ilt, and halt one ot pepper ; 
three tablespoontnle ot Madeira wine and 
three gills ot bechamel sauce ; let all come 
to a boil and pour on a hot platter ; have 
ready cooked a quarter ot a pound of fresh 
mushrooms and pile in the centre of the 
sauce ; poach as many egct as required and 
place on the sauce around the mushrooms. 
Serve very hot.

The Madeira wine may of course be 
left out, and canned mushrooms form an 
excellent substitute when fresh ones are 
not in season.

ШО/ïW apd U/OFft. nINK 
IВ BON 
CONE 
>*EVER 
OSRJEO, 
*N AWAt,

sauce over

У

School
Shoes^

During the Holidays the Boys 
and Girls have worn out all U*eii 
old Shoes and are now ready for 
a fresh supply for school. We 
have -just the lines required.

Àt I gore the «tenter one, of ear wx » hi» met with «оте accident «neb aa the 
few hint, last week «boot reducing her «pilling of a cop of coffee, or a plat? of ice 
fleab, I hare a word or two of adrioo for cream ovar it-тау be worth deecribiog. 
her today a. to the manner of droemng Only the front ii donWn.^pron piece a 
which will beat di«guise her euperabund- little shorter than the ekirt being out on 
antfleah. and make her look aa much like ore# the hoot breath. It.joining with the 
other people aa possible. In theSmt place .but i. a. nearly inrimble ae poatible to 
tbora U no earthly reaaon why the atout «weB orer the hip, ; then the apfon piece u 
women should not be juet н charming a» alfows*. to «wing free of the ekirt. Ite 
her thinner end more graceful ri.al ! Fat, odgaie bound with a bright braid from the 
unless it ia excessive, i. no more ot a die- place whore the attachment to the ekirt 
advantage than extreme thinneei, end I ceieee, . Une of the same braid ia earned 
think the majority of people would prefor down the ride матої the ekirt, and the 
to look nt a moderately .tout woman pro- edge of the apron put Ü attached to this 
porly dressed than a very thin one. Bot "do seam by three or four drooping «trap, 
there i. ao much in the flowing «freight of braid. The apron piece may be of 
lined draperi e which .ait her beet the material contracting with the reel of the 
stoat woman is .imply a large beautiful «hirt, and the injured part of the original 
object instead of a email one, jolt a, the й !hu« concealed.
Milo-Vcnue, is as lovely in her own way 

tiHraaller Venus di medicis.
In the first place though, she must give 

up the idea that she can follow the fashions 
as strictly as if she were tall and slender, 
there are certain styles which are becom
ing to her, and others again which would 
make her look utterly ridiculous. She 
must leave all the bouffant effacts so fash
ionable now, to the woman who needs 
them.and can wear them with the best re
sults. She must not accentuate her stout
ness, and draw attentian to it by wearing 
broadibelts and girdles ; only the very flat 
and1 narrowest belt is permissible for her 
when she wears a rouad-waisted dress, and 
she must avoid all blouse effects as she 
would a pestilence. It is allvery well to be 
dressed in the height ot the taction with 
everything “blouse” until the waist line 
is permantly lost to sight—provided you 
are slight enough to stand that style ot 
dress ; but when you are not it will simply 
give you the appearance ot a feather bed 
tied laths middle, enl, bulging a good 
deal both above, and below the string.

All tight, strain'd effects should be avoid
ed also, and long straight drapery with 
a soit, but not full effect, be chosen ; the 
skirt of the day ia a boom to the stout wo
man as well as the thin one because it seems 
to conceal the detects ot each, it is so plain 
that it suits the large woman, and so full 
that it disguises the meagrj lines of the 
thin one.

WATERBURY 
& RISING.

t Good Fitting,
Serviceable Shoes,

pair for every boy in the city.

jomplete. 61 King, 

212 Union.
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Spanish Eggs

A good luncheon dish is Spanish eggs. 
Peel and cot two large tomatoes into pieces : 
place them on a spider with a large table- 
spoonful ot butter and a teaapoonfnl of 
onion juice ; cook about five minutes, stir
ring often ; have beaten six eggs and add 
to the other mixture ; season with salt and 
pepper : stir constantly until the eggs begin 
to thicken like scrambled eggs. Turn into a 
warm dish and serve at once.

Bsmehio.

The cheese Ramekin made at the World’s 
Fair was delicious. Take half a pint of 
bread crumbs and put into a gill ot milk 
and stir over the fire until smoking hot ; 
add two tablespoonlulls ot butter and tour 
ot dry English cheese ; stir a moment and 
take from the fire, add ea‘t and a dash of 
cayenne pepper and the yolks ot three 
eggs ; mix well and add the whites ot the 
eggs well beaten ; turn into a baking dish 
and bake in a quick oven about ten 
minutes.

INEQIMLLEDIN X
Beauty of Work, 

Allument, Speed, 

of Letter

Frew Copie»

“Strongest ana Best.”—Dr. Andrew If Лоті, r. j.. S. E., Еимшоі "Health."

Fry’s PURE
CONCENTRATED
COCOA

Few people seem to regard the crisp and 
seductive, but treacherous cucumber as a 
cookable vegetable ! Slice him in thin, cool 
slices, salt and pepper him daintily, and just 
before he is to be eaten give him a bath of 
vinegar, and you have done your duty by 
him. But the fact is that the cucumber ia 
equally lucioua either boiled, or fried, or 
baked, and I think anyone who will try 
either of the three following recipes will 
fully agree with me.

as t

I,

>■

lOO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED! TO THE FIRM.
Concentrated^ Cocoa, to distinguish .It from other varieties«VPurchasers should ask specially for Pry’s Pure 

mannfactu

>. aaaaaaiBoiled Cucumbers.

Pare them and boil them slowly in salted 
wtter until tender. Serve on toast, with 
drawn but:er poured over them.

Fried Cucumbers.

Pare and cut into lengthwise slices half 
an inch thick and lay in ice water an hour ; 
wipe each piece dry with a soit cloth, 
sprinkle with pepper and salt, and dredge 
with flour. Fry a light brown in lard or 
butter.

*****алаа
Œufs Far a les.

Boil the number of eggs required for 
twenty minures ; when cold remove the 
shells and cut a slice trom t ash end so that 
they will stand ; then tut the eggs in halt, 
take out the yolks, and with salt, pepper, 
butter, and very little onion juice, m*sh 
them together, * and add milk to make 
the mixture quiet moist ; beat until light 
and smooth ; till the hollow whites with 
this mixture and heap up in mounds ; 
place on a platter that will stand the heat, 
and put them into the oven tor eight minu
tes ; have tomato or bechamel s&uce to 
pour around them when cooked, and send 
to the table garnished with cresses or 
parsley.

Egg nests on toast are a very attractive 
dish to the eye as well as to thé palate. 
Take as many eggs as you require and 
seperate. keeping the yolks whole in one 
halt shell ; add to the wnites a salt spoonful 
ot salt and beat to a stiff troth. (Jut out 
pieces ot breid with a large biscuit cutter, 
toast, and spread with butter, and moisten 
the edges in hot water ; place the toast on 
a platter that you can put into the oven 
and put the beaten whites on the toast in 
high mounds ; make a hollow in the centre 
oteach mound, and put in a piece ot butter 
the siz з ot a chestnut, and then the whole 
yolk ; sprinkle seasoning on the yolk and 
place in a moderate oven. A few minutes 
should set them.

wing Agents
*d

Baked Cucumbers.

Wash good-sized cucumbers and cut 
them lengthwise down the centre. Remove 
the seeds and soit part. For three cucum
bers use a half cup ot bread crumbs, butter 
the size of a egg, salt, and a little cavenne 
pepper.
cucumber; plice in a dripping pan with a 
little water and bake three-quarters of an 
hou*, or until tender and a light brown. 
Serve with parsley around them.

Another article of diet which is very 
much misunderstood is the daily Product 
of the industrious hen.—“Do I know how 
to cook eggs ?” exclaims the veteran 
housewife. “Well I should hope so, 
could anything in the whole system of 
housekeeping be simpler. You, boil an 
egg, poach it, fry it, make it into an omel
ette, or scramble it, and then you have 
about exaustdd all the vari itions the egg 
theme is capable ot !” But I think the 
cooking of eggs is one of those things in 
which the advanced modern home wife has 
a distinct advantage over the more con
servative one, because the cook of to day 
—I mean the chef, who designs new 
dishes, and improves upon old ones until 
they are scarcely recognized has discovered 
an almost endless variety of ways in which 
e'gs may be cooked so as to render them 
valuable additions to the bill of fare, es
pecially in this hot weather when the very 
soul sickens of meat, and any change is 
welcome which will take its place at break
fast, luncheon or tea. I think the following 
list of “true and tried” methods of cooking 
eggs will prove satisfactory that there ar e 
hidden possibilities connected with the 
p-recess which are only just being discov-

Some of these recipes call for the in
dividual dishes which are especially for 
cooking eggs, but usually any large dish 
about as deep as a soup plate will answer 
equally well.

MADE Mix well and refill each hilt ot

ily perfumed, WWVVVN vvvwwvwvwwvvvww

lY’S specific. Toe writer has seen the most 
obstinate cough disappear after its use. as 
follows : Rub the chest and throat until the 
skin is red, then tie a piece of flannel or 
cotten-batting over the chest, moistened 
with a few drops of the oil, and inhale the 
vapor. By rubbing on sweet-oil, irritation 
of the skin may be avoided.

it is invaluable

“HEALTH Intercolonial Railway.50 A P %When I say that the stout woman should 
not wear bloused waists, I do not mean 
the trim shirt waists, or the round ones 
which leave the waist exposed, I refer to 
the loose, baggy garments so .much worn 
now. The shirt waist, and blazer suit, is 
really a blessing to the large worn in, j and 
admirably disguises her size.

For dressy wear, elaborate yokes, crush 
collars with large bows, which .^make the 
wearer look as if she were choking, and all 
folds about the waist must be avoided. A 
plain bodice either mide with’a plain vest, 
or trimmed in vest fashion with jet or 
passementerie, cut slightly pointed at the 
back and front, coming well below the 
waist lin?, though shorter on the hips, and 
finished with the slightest piping or mil
liner's fold on the edge.

Slender women, who era blessed with wel 
formed hips in spite of their slenderness, 
are wearing an innovation in skirts, con
sisting of a full ungored skirt sewed full on 
the belt, and then smocked into the re
quisite closeness from the belt, to well over 
the hips, and trom there falling free. Other 
varieties ot the same odd fashion are the 
setting ot rows of braid round and round 
from the belt to below the hips, and the 
arrangement of spoke-like rows ot braid 
spreading, or rather radiating from the 
belt, and each row ending in a loop just be
low the hips. The bodice is always finish
ed in a manner to correspond either with 
smocking or braid, arranged as nearly as 
possible like the skirt decoration. I can
not s^y that I particularly like the style 

evelopcd in any material that is at 
all heavy or solid, but in all delicate, trans
parent fabrics it is very pretty and chic.

One very dainty model was ot white 
gauze, the skirt sewed very lull on the 
band, and then drawn close by rows of in
sertion laid over colored ribbon. Below 
these circles the skirt fell like a single 
flounce to the foot.

a > On and after MONDAY, the 241 
1894, the trains of this Railway i 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follow

th June, 
will rum

most agree- 
i can buy for 
or Nursery.

This caption, 
“ Health for the 
Mother Sex,” is of

'Ул ' 8UC^ immen8e and 
pressing import- 
ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain. Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:For burns 
with a rag or in a salue.

. applied either 
The pain van

ishes and healthy granulation soon begins. 
Its use is at first attended with consider
able smarting, but the permanent good 
more than compensates for it.

Express Campbell ton, Pur wash, Pictou
edition for Pt. du Cbiene........................ 10Л
for Halifax................................. 18.1

.. 16

Accomm 
Express
Express for Quebec
Express for Sussex ...........
Express for Quebec and 84o

Sauces to serve with eggs!
Bechamel Sauce.

Put three tablespoonfuls of butter into a 
saucepan ; when melted add three table- 
spoonfuls ot flour and beat together ; add 
gradually one pint ot stock ; season with 
two sprigs ot pafsley, a piece ot mace, one 
small onion, a bay leaf, a few pepper corns ; 
simmer twenty minutes, then strain and 
put over the fire once more ; add half a 
cup ot cream or milk, and salt to the taste.

Cream Sauce.

Is made by putting three tablespoonfuls 
of butter into a spider and placing it over 
the fire. When hot, ai l two tiblespoon- 
tuls of flour and stir until smooth and 
frothy ; add gradually one pint of cold 
milk and stir until it just boils ; season with 
salt and pepper ; onion juice if you like.

Tomato Sauce.

e and a ready and Montreal..
res but a small ..23.ALLOW them 
on which they CompoundThe Life of Man.

What a wonderful fact it is-this eager, 
restless, human life. Always unsatisfied, 
always reaching out for something just be
yond its reach Wearing itself out in the 
headlong rush for place or power, or tbe 
solution of some vexed problem. Weari 
itself out. Why should 
hastened by disregard of health ? There is 
no reason save man’s proverbial disregard 
ot nature’s laws. The individual whose 
health has been broken down by over-ex
ert ion in any line of human activity should 
seek at once the aid of Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic, tbe greatest health restorer 
of the age. It ensures healthy digestion, 
builds up the wasted tissues, anu gives 
renewed energy to nerve and brain. A 
course ot this great remedy restores a man 
to his full vigor ot strength. It -is sold by 
all druggists and dealers at 50 cts. per 
bottle or six bottles tor $2.50, and is 
manufactured only by tbe Hawker Medicine 
Co. (Ltd) St. John, N. B. and New York 
City.

at o’clock.
Buflel Sleeping Cars for Montreal, Levis, 

John and Halifax will be attached to trains leaving 
St. John at 22.10 and Halifax at 18.40 o’clock.

*
SOAP CO-,

TRVAL,

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHNthis result

Accomodatio 
Moncton 

Through exp
(Monday excepted) .................

Express from Sussex................ .
Accommodation from Pi. duChene................. 12.64
Express from Halifax....................................... 16.64
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

bellton.................................. ..................... is At
Sleeping car passengers from Sydney and Halifax 
by train arriving at St. John at 5.00 o’clock will be 
allowed to remain in the sleeping 
o’clock the morning ol arrival.

n from Sydney,) H'lifax and
(Monday excepted)...................... 6.0S
ress from Montreal and Quebec

8.06
8-М71

Є

Cook three table»poonfuls of butter and 
one slice of onion for five minutes ; and 
add two , 
and stir u
stock ; stir constantly a few moments and 
add one pint ot stewed tomatoes ; simmer 
ten minutes ; strain through a sieve and the 
sauce is ready to serve.

I am afraid my list is already to long, 
so I will atop, but next week I hope to give 
some good recipes for omelettes, both 

Astra.

car until 7.00ERIENCC.

generous tablespoonfuls of Hour 
lotil smooth ; odd s scant cup olest and 

j Cook- 
is ever 
ida.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
bv steam from the locomotive, and those betweea 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted bv 
electricity. j

‘ All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time*

D. POTTINGER, 
General

20 th June, 1805.I
Odd Wedding Kings.

There is a popular idea that a ring made 
of gold ia the only one that can be legally 
used in a wedding aervice. This ia, how
ever, a fallacy. Any and every kind of 
ring may be used, and though gold ones 
are customary, there ia no reaaon whatever 
why silver or any commoner metal should 
not be called into requisition. Numerous 
instances are on record ot runaway mar - 
nages in which a brass ring has played the 
all-important part, and the legality of the 
ceremony has never been questioned. In 
some cases a piece ot humedly-tied string 
baa answered the same purpose, as have 
also circles cut out ot card or paper.

Shirred Eggs.

Heat and butter the diah, drop the egga 
carefully in so ae not to bre ik the yolks ; 
sprinkle salt and pepper and email bits of 
butter un each 
ate oven until 
serve immediately in the same diah in 
which th

cheese or parsley can

latofoven. 
r shows it 
:tly. Every 
t will up
date this

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,

136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Montreal.

Letters from suffering women will 
be opened and «n2W«nxl by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.” 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

plain and aweet. THE YARMOUTH

Steamship Co.
egg ; place in a very moder- 
the white ia just set and Household Hints.

It is well to remember that vaseline 
makes the beat dressing tor russet shoes.

That spirits of turpentine ia the beat 
thing with which to cleanse and brighten 
patent leather.

That moderately strong salt and water 
taken by the teaapoonfnl at intervale ia a 
cure tor catarrhal cold.

That a level teaspoon of boracic acid dis
solved in a pint of treahly boiled water and 
applied cool ia the beat wash for in Aimed 
sore eyea or granulated lids.

That the same is an excellent gargle for 
inflamed sore throat.

That soft newspaper ia excellent to 
cleanse windows or any glassware

That cold tea cleanses paint better than 
soap and water, unless it ia white, when 
milk ia better.

That milk should be used to cleanse oil 
cloth.

That a bit of raw onion will remove fly 
specks from gilding without injury to the 
gilding.

That a rough flat-iron may be made 
smooth by rubbing it when warm over a 
teaspoonful of table salt.

That a pinch of salt pat into 
prevent its “sticking.”

That the white apote on a varnished sur
face will disappear if a hot flat iron is held 
over them for a second.

That hard soap is better than grease to 
quiet creaking doors or to make unwilling 
bureau drawers submissive.—Womankind.

ven ventil- 
and cem- 

;d top and 
от, ensur- 
even cook-

«L iey were ccoked. By way of 
chopped ham, tongue, grated 

be sprinkled over
(LIMITED.)

The shortest and most direct route 
Scotia and the United Sti

Price 75 cents.Another Way. ^between Nova:lary
g. Co.,

Another way is to tike one large table- 
spoonful of butter and put it into a sauce
pan. When it is melted add a generous 
teaspoonful of floor, stir until smooth place 
at one side of the stove and gradually add 
one cup of cold milk, halt a teaspoonful of 
salt, and a little pepper. Let this boil up 
once and then pour into the egg bakers. 
Take six or eight eggs, and, being careful 

e yolks, drop 
of the sauce. Sprinkle chopped parsley 
over the whole and bake until the white is 
just set. Serve at once.

Cradled Bn*.

The Quickest Time I
WlNNIPXO, Sea Voyage from 15 .to 17 Hours

Cream color over pink is by far the 
most populai of this summer’s combinations, 
the сгшп is in all shades from corn yel
low жтВ/tiff, to dull linen 
but the pink usually inclines to bright

L BURDOCK FOUR TR P8 A WEEK
from Yarmouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston In commit slon. _J§

One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 
every Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday and Saturday 
evening, alter arrival ol express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Whan, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

Steamer “ City of St. John” will leave Yar
mouth, every Friday at 7 a. m., for Halifax, calling 
at Barrineton (when clear), Shelburne, LockeporT, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. ■., for Yarmouth and intermedia!* 
ports, connecting with 8.8. Yarmouth Apr Boston 
on Wednesday.

Steamer Alpha leaves Walker’s Whharf, St. John 
every Tuesday.
and Friday at T p. m. for Yarmouth.

) I CURE FITS!or oyster grey, not to break th t hem on top
іValuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 

Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office addrsea. H. G. 
SOOT. M.C., 185 Waat Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ont.BLOODPrincess, and Louis Sixteenth styles are 

confidently predicted for the coming win
ter, but the best fashion authorities insist 
that the skirt and bancy bodice will be 
worn for a good year to come, and not 
only that, but that there will not be a time 
in the next two years when one ol the pres
ent full skirts cannot be used as part of the 
gown. This is decidely comforting for 
those women who buy good material em
ploy a first-class dressmaker, and take 
good care of their clothes, as with most 
people a handsome skirt lasts a long time, 
and there is a satisfaction in getting good 
wear ont of an expensive garment.

Double skirts are still seen occasionally 
‘but they are frequently so ungraceful, not 

•ay dowdy in appearance, that they 
meet with little favor. But one which 

* especially lends itself to the difficult task 
-dof remodelling a gown whose front breatdh

Mince very fine some cold chicken, tur
key, or duck, and add some melted butter, 
pepper, salt, chopped parsley, and two 
beaten eggs ; moisten with some stock, put 
in a saucepan, and place over a fire and 
cook about eight minutes ; turn on a hot 
platter and make it smooth across the top, 
form a ridge all around, and build a fence 
of triangular pieces of toast on the outside ; 
have ready and place in this meat bed as 
many poached or dropped eggs as it will 
hold ; garnish with pârsley at each end of 
the platter.

Milt toe Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.;fe Soap

getable oils 
іе qualities 
kite Castile r BITTERS іST. 8TKPHEN, N. B.

The .” Leechetieky Method”; also ” Synthetic 
System,” for beginners.

Apply at the residence of

starch will
Purpose»,
soft smoot

8. M. ROBBINS, Ageut.CURBS

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

OONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BIUOU8HESS.

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and i 
all Imparities from the system from ж < 
pimple to th* worst scrofaloae sore.

L. K. RAKER, Pree’t *nd Managing Dire*. іMr. J.T. WHITLOCK tor.
5PATENTS, HAVE YOUR FISHI Curried Eggs.

Curried eggs afford a change. Have one 
teaspoonful ot chopped onion and three 
tablepoontuls of butter, and place in a pan 
over tbe fire ; when the butter is hot add 

" Mespoonful of floor and a generous 
inful of carry powder ; stir until

_____ and add one cupful of stock, one
half cupful of milk, some salt and a little 
pepper, and cook ten minutes. Hive half

l. FOR INVENTIONS*

Re-Iced -Turpentine’s Many Uses.
Turpentine is an article so widely used 

in the arts and so easily obtained that its 
virtues as ft domestic remedy have, in a 
great measure, been overlooked, says the 
Boston Glooe.

In the early stages of croup, or any 
throat or chest trouble, it is well nigh a

aApplications for Patents. Trade Marks and De
signs, searches made, Defective Patents reissued. 
Opinions on Infringement, validity.
Reports in state of art and tmprovem 
subject. Assignments, s licenses, contracts, etc., 
drawn and reeerded. Expert testimony prepared,

Олркя, New York life flinm A. Bronx*, 
Bolldlng, Montreal. (В. А , В. C. L.. A. 

Cable address “Brevet.” See. C. E.)
Advocate, Patient Attorney.
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Where the Creek bbot has Proved Himself 
Useful In Active 8er*lce.

It has been frequently asserted by cynics, 
who sneer at the art of rifle shooting as 
exemplified at Bisley, that your crack shot 
is absolute valueless in actual warfare, that 
be finds moving men very different from 
stationary targets, and that all sharp shoot
ing in action is mere haphazard guess 
work, in which the duffer is just as likely 
to do execution as the expert. There 
may be some truth in that view of mark- 
manship, but that there have been 
in which the services of crack (lots h v 
been invaluable, the following instance 
will prove.

At the time of the Ind ian Mutiny, young 
Hercules Ross, son of the famous 
man and marksman, Capt. Horatio Ross, 
and brother of Edward Ross, the first 
winner of the Queen's prize at Wimbledon, 
was the crack rifle shot of India. He 
subat quently won the Indian champion
ship three years in succession, and on the 
third occasion put on 10 consecutive bulls-

CHtffA A VAST ORAVJÊTARD.Chase & Sanborn’s BOW A TMIBB PBMIBUBD.vOWLE WISEBellos Everywhere of the Multitudes who 
Have Passed Away.

The face of all nature is pimpled with 
graves. No farm is so small that it cannot 
afford at least one ; no hill is so high(I 
speak of the garden provinces of China) 
that it is not dotted with them to the top. 
No city lacks them, within and without its 
walls; only the compactest parts of the 
compact cities are without them. They 
vary in shape a d form, as everything 
varies in China.

The 8,r“t* story of ж Prophecy 
It WAS Terribly Fulfilled.

At a village near the s&urce of the 
Oyapok, the stream over which Brazil and 
branch Guiana are disputing, says the 

yages, an old man of the 
Caicouchiane tribe of Indians lives, the 
onlySperson of this tribe thereabout, and he 
tells the] story of his people’s fate. The 
tribe was once great, he said, but for two 
generations it has been without

5>У
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I a country. 
Hi. people ionce had * country on the 
Тшпяо-Hamac mountain, called Faritou, 
and lorjalliea the Onayaua., the Onponroni., 
and the Emerillous.

The spying is that “In 
ten milea everything is different,’ and it 
certainly is ao with the graves. Near 
Shanghai this eruption on the lace of 
nature took the form ot shipeless mounds 
of earth, perhaps six feet long by three 
feet wide and three or four leet high. 
There the coffins bed been put on the 
ground and covered 
Further along, toward Soochow and the 
Grand Canal, the graves were brick affaire, 
round-topped and square at the ends. In 
the other direction, at and near Cha-pn, 
on the coast, they are often vaults ol earth 
laced with stone and surrounded by a 
horseshoefcor broken circle of earthwork. 
Some ol these had three doorways, and 
looked like triple hake-ovens. But down 
Cea-pu way many of the graves were per
fect little houses of brick, with tile roofs, 
and even with roofs whose 
bent up in grand style.

There are graveyards in China, family or 
village graveyards, that look like mere dis
turbances ol the earth, where acres have 
been turned up into mounds or covered 
with brick ovens, and there are grave
yards that are solemnly planted with rows
°if Іге.я‘ . ?ut* 18 a ruleі the farmers bury 
their dead in their rice or cotton fields, or 
among their mulberry trees, and the poor 
buy or lease a renting place lor their de- 
psrted upon the acres ol some wealthier 

I don t know whether it be true or not, 
but I was told that the graves are kept or let 
alone, until a change of dynasty occurs, 
when they але razed, and China begins 
over again to preempt a great fraction of 
her service for her dead. If so, it is time 
for a change of dynasty, 
portion ol the soil is lost

m f\m. і
;

! CURES
COLIO,

CRAMPS,
nHis people were 

strong, but the evil spirits (Yolocks) cast 
them down. A numerous people from the 
east came against his people and their 
allies.

. A. Lejiar.t
DISEASED LUNGSUniversally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON. MONTREAL, Chicago.

І CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA, 

DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA MORRUS,

I
The greet priest of his people 

abode three diys without food in the house 
ol divinations, and came out looking as il 
ton years had passed over his held. He 
reported that the Yolocki hid die™.»

CHOLERA INFANTUM death ,.:,he people.

over with dirt. CUBED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.AYER’SГ
eyea at 1,000 yards He was also a mighty 
tiger slayer.. But he proved the value of I 
bis deadly skill with the rills against more 
formidable toes thin the jnogle could pro
duce. His greatest and most memorable 
feat was the Jollowing:—

He had ridden nearly 100 miles to a lord 
on the river Gorga, where it was expseted 
that a large lorce of mutineers intended to 
cross. It was of absolutely vital import
ance to keep them at bay until the women 
and children and the sick and wounded 
could b ; removed from the English station

-close by. Hercules Boss heroically under
took the task. He had a pit dug on the 
bank ot the river commanding the lord.
Here he took his post with a dozen good 
rifles by bis side and lour attendants to 
load for him. The heavy rains had swollen 
the river and the lord was impassible ; but 
the enemy had a hrge boat, and with this 
proceeded to make the passage of the 
stream. But Boss, from his rills-pit, 
picked off the rowers one by one with mar
vellous skill. Time alter time the boat put 
back, time after time it came on again * 
but the quick and deadly fire which thé 
ewift rifleman kept up prevented the oars- 
me from ever getting more than a third 
of the way across.

Armed only with the old Brown Bess, 
the Sepoys con Id not touch the occupant oi 
the rifle-pit. For three hours, with unfail
ing skill and nerve, Hercules Ross shot 
down the rebel rowers whenever they at
tempted to cross, till at last a body of 
English troops with three guns came up, 
and the Sepoys sullenly retired. By bis 
splendid marksmanship, coupled with un
flinching courage, young Ross undoubtedly 
saved the lives of those women and chil
dren with their helpless sick and wounded 
companions.

Another and even more remarkable in- 
atence of the practical value of marksman
ship in action occurred a’ Lucknow during 
the long and terrible seige. The Sepoys 
had hauled a couple of 18-pounders on to a 
flat root of one the paiaces which sur
rounded the residency in which the English 
were at bay. It they could only mount 
these guns they would he able to pour a 
plunging fire down upon the defenders of 
the residency, which would soon have made 
the place untenable and compelled the 
English to surrender. It was imperative, 
therelore, that those guns should not be 
mounted.

Sergt Haiti well. Ol the Thirty-second 
Foot, vas the crack shot ol the little gar- 
riaon lie was supplied with the best rifles 
the officers possessed, and he was posted 
in an angle ot the residency, with orders to 
prevent the Sepoys from mounting those 
guns.

The part ol the building in which be took 
up his position had already been battered 
by Sepoy guns into a heap of ruins, and 
i>ebind the shattered masonry he lay at lull 
length—there was just enough cover to 
protect him in that posture. For several 
davs he remained there, never once rising 
to his feet, or even to his knees, for to do 
bo would have been to court instant death 
from the swarms of rebel marksmen in 
Iront of him. The only change of attitude 
in which he could indulge was by rolling 
over from his back to his stomach and vice

His power ot endurance was almost 
superhuman. He was a man who hardly 
seemed to know the need of sleep. He 
kept his eyas night and day on those dis
mounted guns. Whenever the Sepoys at
tempted to mount them his deadly rifle was 
at work, and he picked them off one by 
one till they dared no longer expose so 
much as a finger to the unerring aim of the 
mysterious and invisible death-dealer. In 
the dead ot night provisions were conveyed 
to him by men crawling on their hands and 
knees along the slight barricade, which was 
all the shelter they had from the 
and muskets of the foe. The guns were 
never mountd , and, at last, the palace 
was captur n a sortie and blown up, and 
S rgt. Hal l’s long and painful vigil was 
at an end. B

When M & Sons hid an establish
ment In Ne Oxford street, close to Mu- 
dies, a tal‘, bronzed, soldierly-looking 
man, in a peculiar uniform, might have 
been seen standing at an entrance, ready 
to assist customers from their carriages and 
uaher them into the shop. On his breast 
weie several medals, and among them 
the little bronze cross, which bears the

consumption.
SHSSESHStiES'

Then the braves“d SSrTtïM'râSsîTj'1I io7hde “i,he w zt on-Children or Adult*. *be evading people were not brave, but
For 8alo by all Dealers. tbe^ .caPae.,P e"»rms, until the allies were

weaned with slaughter. Many years pass-

erbine bitters l&rëSffitfg
s. Lures Sick Headache ™ Anile, who had lost her lover in the

ERBINE BITTERS SJSV 1 de*th, and Anita was strangled by the old 
women.

рШШШ
set*m to no any good, and 1 determined to 
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
Г w doses my trouble was relieved, and be 
fore 1 had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. J.BFLAK, watchmaker, Orangeville, OnL

VIGOR °r MEN
HEasily, Quickly, Permanently Beetored.

Weakness Nerv- 
V oneness, Debility, 
W and all the train ol 

evils from early errors 
Jor later excesses, the 
Ex^results of overwork, 
Ш sickness, worry, etc, 
my Full strength, develop, 
г V ment and tone given to 
J every organ and portion 

jA of the body. Simple,
y j natural methods. In- 

mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impo«i> 

Lble. 2,000 references.
■ Л Boole, explanation and 

proofs mailett (scaled)

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralcorners were sheep, bog
JHlghest Award a at World’s g»iv- 

Ауег'а 1411s Cure Indigestion.
sty to the і 
bis businesPurifies the Blood

erbine bitters
“T?iey shall eat no more cassava or 

tapioca,” he said, they shall no more

і іагад
ERBINE BITTERS Хїї.',‘-Л',й

Cures Dyspepsia people ate only grams and cocao. They

ERBINE BITTERS
I-or Biliousness Yingarari. They followed it toward the

Addreea’alfordera t" ° ТЬГрЄ ™on**f *,ter th«7 had lett the for-

8ons-
--------- ------ nare. The high pneat said that the peonle

I should retire here to die. So they settled 
there and upon the banks ot another river, 
the Owoiuitou, and the women hoped that 
the warriors would love them again and the 
fields would be planted. Bui tne high 
priest said : 6

“Plant, drink, dance. Be beautiful, 
young women ; be handsome, young war
riors, but do not burn the pimento? It’s 
useless, for the giant Couroup [the small-
Cc]her°“e" 10 kad }0a t0 tbe ,unM»1
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Mother* aad Wives, yon can save the victime. I
GOLDEN SP£Cjfi~c"co.UL*VoRQgToi 0nt |

because a vaat 
.... , . to the farmers,

who otherwise cultivate almost every loot 
of it. And the graves are in all stages ot 
rack and ruin and disorder. At one time

SAILS (HINT
do not see, even to disclosures of green 
earthen jars full o* hones ; where the origin»
graves and coffins have worn away. There OUI IT
the bones have been reinterred in pots, and ■ ■ Ж Iw I
these in turn have been exposed by the care- О Г
less band of time. You see bare coffins set ■■■ ■
out m the nee fields, because the mourners

ЕЕЕЕЕЕЧЕІШТ ABE SEWN WITH
the grand tombs of mandarins taking up 
halt a mile of earth. First there are the 
granite step* leading to a splendid triple 
arch, all beautifully carved. Then follows 
the stately approach to the tomb—a wide 
avenue bordered by trees, and set with lions 
and warriors horses and sages, all hewn 
out ol stone. Finally the tomb itself, on e
hillside H possible, stares down the avenue I________ .
at all these costly ornaments. But it must I 
be that mostol these monuments are to men 
long dead—perhaps to men ot distant ages.
Therefore most ol them are failing to pieces.
•Some are merely beginning to crumble 
some are waste places with broken sugges
tions ot what they were, and some have been 
invaded by farmers and by the populace, 
with the result that you see portions ol the 
orK'= grand arch set in a near-by bridge or 

Isn’t it worth a trial P Think У!е“ *8 a,FP8 to a water-side 
about it, and it you conclude to try ’’агРегй Magazine, 
advertising, come to Pkogukss. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
it the people want your goods then 
there should be no doubt about the 
result.

a

To the Trade.

Qlycerine.
DEAFNESS.

Having just purchased
■ u

10 TonsI The giant Couroup wee without pity; he 
■J'V’k.and «truck again. Mothers fled 
their children end children their mother.. 
The villages were toll ol the dead, lull of 
uneaten cassava. The cinders of tbe hearth 
were not relighted. Nearly all of the 
Caicouchiane, died. That was long ago. 
lo-day there remain not more than fitly 
Laicouchianes diâpereed among the 
Oyampie. The Caicouchianee are dead 
slain by war and Couroup, because the 
fates willed it. Fate is neither iust nor 
unjust, but it is often sad.

THOMAS KEMPE,
Holbo'rn’1 London^’'*' 10
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Its Icy Mountains are not so Bad as Some 
People Think They Are.

As with many of the foreign countries, 
there is a wrong impression existing in 
the minds even of well-read

EVANS & SONS,вHundreds of business men in bis 
city read Progress who do 
vertise in any paper, 
certain amount ot bush

(bid.,)
Montreal and Torontonot ad- 

They do a 
iness and donbt 

power ot printer’s ink to in-the persons with 
reference to the nature ot the peninsular 
of Greenland. It is supposed to a cheer
less waste of ice and

crease it.

FpilepsyTRYteahouse.—
snow, and, indeed, 

a land of desolation. On first acquaint- 
anee the country does not seem calculated 
to inspire enthusiasm, but this feeling 
soon wears away, and the returned travel
ler from Greenland it smitten with “the 
Artie fever,” the principal symptom ol 
which is a longing to return to these north
ern shores. Prof. Angelo Hellprin, in his 
interesting account of the Peary relief ex- 
pedition, conducted by him. account of 
which is set forth m his book. “The Arc
tic Problem,” thus s 

“Once the foot

Progress
Print

Fits, Nervous Debility. I
T”pVoms' R«“Ks and How to

Badge* of Matrimony. 

Americans are the only 
world who do not exhibi

women in the 
t some sign of 

matrimony. Among the Germans the 
badge of a married woman consists of a 
little cap or hood of which she is very 
proud, and “donning the cap” is the feat 
ture of the wedding dey among the pea
sants of certain localities.

Try it.

FOB QUICK, NEAT 
and REASONABLE WORKThe married woman in Little Russia are 

always seen, even in the hottest weather 
with a thick cloth of a dark hue twisted

НйВ&=а!Їіті UR STEINERS.
cut short. Chinese matrons biaid their 
hair like a helmet.

In Wadi і the wives color their lips by , 
tattooing them with iron filings ; in parts MAIL STEAMERS David Weston and 
of Africa the married women perforate the o^L1^ t.e'.l^ave et- j0l.'„n every day. (ex. outer edges ol their ears anil their hps. иосГо,™.' Lni wnlTééï'eV^,*-
and stick rows oi grass stalks in them ; If,10,” hXe4,?ar Sunday) at 8 a. m. for
™ir°,hg І™?' M°"eoli«D tribe of Irieto^W^TOESMYrTHvitoDira 
people, the Manthes, the woman wear sue- SATURDAY ate в. m. for Woodstock, and will 
pended Irom one ear a little basket full of ïnïfe^WSÎSnon “S™?®<ta?8 “ 8 «■ 
eot,on, to whicb^a spindle is^altached. їдЛ&в!!

Sheep Tended by o*me Cooke . Hampton and Intermediate landings and 'will
One of the most valuable flocks of South- I du='at IrSlmUownatlM.0n<11‘y momln* 11 «• 

down sheep i'd the United States is the 
property ol Mr. Manson Migg, the beet
root sugar magnate. A peculiar fact in 
connection with the flock is ihit it is 
looked alter, not by sheep dogs, but by 
six trained Spanish game cocks. They are 
armed each morning with spurs, and have 
so fierce a way ot attacking any sheep 
that tries to run away or will not be

"gh,Dff.Sido,e,hT,t.7d Гу '.h0j;LHiT"‘fl:,t of Am,rlca" Nвw,p,p•r,’
directions perfectly. Mr. Migg’e daughter CHARLES A. DANA Editor, 
brought the birds from the Canary Islands.

Illb ew Proprietary Medicine have so proud 

a record, or are so justly free from the 
charge of Empiricism as “Puttekr’s 

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Pancrea

tine, with the Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda.”

Ibis famous Health Restorer bas stood 
the test of twenty-five years. It now has 

many envious imitators and unscrupulous 
competitors—but it is still—/ante princeps 
—the [Unequalled Remedy for Con

sumption and all Wasting Diseases.

For sale by all Druggists at 50cts. a 
bottle.

і
peaks of Greenland :

. e®8 been set upon the
mirrored rocks, the charms of this garden 
spot, one by one, unfold themselves. The 
lutte patches of green are aglow with 
bright flowers, rich in the colors which a 
bounteous nature has provided. The 
botanical eye readily distinguished among 
these the mountain pink, the dwarf rhodo
dendron, several pieces of heath, the crow
foot, cbickweed and poppy, with their varv- 
mg tints or red, white and yellow. Gay 
butterflies flirt through the warm sunshine, 
casting their shadows over ‘forests’ of dimi
nutive birch and willow.

THE SAME MAN,For Fredericton and Woodstock:
Well Dressed. lU

Newest Designs

cannon
dSe*

Latest Patterns,
Д. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,Here and there a stray bee hums in 

search for sweets among the pollen grains, 
while, from afar, woven through the music 
of gurgling rills and brooks, comes the 
melodious strains of thousands of mosqui
toes, who ever cheerfully lend their aid to 
give voice to the landscape. Above this 
leaceful scene tower the dark red cliffs of 
latalt, which from a height of 2000 feet 

look down on a sea of Mediterranean love
liness, blue as the waters of Villafranca 
and calm as the surface of an interior lake. 
Over its bosom float hundreds of icebergs, 
the output ot the great Jacob-ehavn glacier 
50 miles to the eastward, scattered 
nocks ot white sheep in pasture.

"Snob was the summer picture of the 
region about Diako, as it waa found by the 
wnter m two aucoeaaire seasons. There 
was lilxle of that Greenland about it which 
we habitually associate with the region, 
nothing Of those terrors which to the svere 
world*1"^ re#le0t **" 1 “Mities of the Arctic

64 Germain Street,
(lot door south ot SUna.)CEO. F. BAIRD,H Manager .

PROFESSIONAL.

BORDON LIVINGSTON Г
Шкі GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Me. 
ColtocSom Uwle.

1
Bemittenee* Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.Uses ol Proverb*.

A proverb may express a partial troth, 
which is oiten more deceptive than an 
actusl la’sebood ; or may be true onlv in 
a limited and restricted sense, and that not 
always the one in which it is most nmally 
employed ; and its use in any other sense 
or na a general preposition, may be in the 
luMmst degree deceptive and misleading.— 
Golding. 6

oP.UHOTELS.DAVID CONNELL,
LIVERY AND BOARDING STA6l.ES,

«-47 WATERLOO STREET. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
dî£?ï3ii“dCm,*»M0Dlü"- "««‘O’-.

liket The American Constitutions the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These flrst, 

last,«and all the time, forever

£tONNOR8 HOTEL,

Сожжоже SrATicm, Madawamka, N. 1. 

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.

jgELMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Muet Have Been ж Slow Cab.

Ampere, the famous mathematician, was 
noted for his absent-mindedness. On one 
occasion he mistook the back ot a cab for 
a black-board. Taking out a piece of 
chalk, he proceeded to trace out a number 
of algebraical formulae, and followed the 
moving “board” for the apace of a quarter 
of an hour without noticing the progress 
of the conveyance.

;

, The Sunday Sun
Nature dread* death, yet man Uv hi* dknnrd „
й!УГДі;д
Î2S2“*1.«. “ efiüe «

*• *be Eraetwt Sundwy N.w. 
peper In th. world

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Cener Kin ПІШІМ ІШ. street!.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK

Price 5c.e copy; by mill $2e year. 
Daily, by mall - - $S a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

Bates oi Speed.

tained by certain travelling things are ae 
follow» : A man walks three miles an hour • 
ahorse trots seven; ete.mbo.le run 18 
«ding vemel, make 10; How river, flow

œ^imoSb.1118' 180-000=

J. вШЕ,Ргор.

wker’a liver 
overeating,

bSSSSÏSSSSP*
ImiitST °* * “ТЄГЄ cold b7 NtNARD-S

m LimMEN™ 0,,t,rrlble ■Рп0цВЬу''мтАВО,а
mall, $8 a year. 

The Weekly, --.-$ie year. 
Addieae THE SUN NgwToA

Qramt hotel.
Lmiff "** Ьтчргіи by MINx'RD'S 

Inglmville.' w Roaexaa.
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1 A. JVARDe, Fmpriaaer
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CORNWALL’SFOUND ABOUND BEEMÜDthe fire. Fer perhipa three minute* she 
twirled and turned, curled herself now this 
war, now that, but could not adapt herself 
to hie altered pose. Presently the got up. 
walked around to his bead, and began to 
give him dainty fillips on the повз with a 
soft forepaw. Twice, tbrioe she struck, 
and he did not stir. Then the watchers 
saw her claws unsheathe, and a smart 
scratch planted upon Master Jack’s nose. 
It brought him to terms. He sat up 
bli nked a minute at Tipsey, then laid him
self down in his usual concave, while she 
made herself snug in the hollow of his fore- 

in another household there was the 
keenest jealousy between Mijor, the black 
Newfoundland, and Trix, wisest ot rat 
terriers. If she heard rat or mouse, there 
was no peace for anybody until she had 
chased and killed it. Then the sport be
gan for the human onlookers. Major was 
a bit of a wag. It delighted him to seizi 

quarry and parade about with it 
hu month as though he could answer 

for its death. Trix ran after him.whining 
piteously .and now and then snapping at his 
curly heels. It he was forced to surrender 
her prey to her he would drop down, put 
his nose between his paws ana watch her, 
lynx-eyed,as aha went from one to another, 
laying her dead mouse down at the feet of 
each and looking up until she was told : 
“Yes. Trix caught it ! Nice Trixy.” Alter 
she had made the round, she ran ой and 
buried her trophy, watching the spot 
jealously until her master came home at 
night. Then she dug it up and ran and 
laid it before him. When he had given 
her meed ot praise, she tossed the mouse 
away, and looked over at Major, as though 
saying, ‘ 'Take it and welcome. I don’t 
care lor it any mqre.”

A gentleman living some twelve miles 
out of Memphis, Tenn , owned a bird dog 
whose , intelligence was a neighborhood 
marvel. Tide was some fifty years back, 
but even then there were such things as 
yellow fever epidemics. A peculiarly 

lent one was raging iu the town, and 
the gentleman found himself under the 
strenuous necessity of communicating with 
his son John, who was a commission mer
chant there. His family white and black, 
numbered more than a hundred, and nat
ure1 ly he did not wish to risk bringing the 
fatal fever on the plantation. Therefore 
he determined to test Birdo as a messen
ger. He wrote a letter, fastened it se
curely to the dog’s collar, took him to the 
plantation’s outer verge, and said :

“Birdo, go and give John this letter. 
Understand me, John! Nobody else. 
Then come home, but not till you have 
seen him.”

Birdo trotted ofi. It was a little after 
sunrise when he started. At sundown he 
was back with a letter from John, saying 
that the dog had gone first to his house 
and found him absent, then had trotted to 
the store and sat, growling whenever his 
partner tried to tike the letter, until John 
himself came in. To him he daited, bark
ing and capering, and though he sat quiet 
throughout the writing of a return letter, 
it was no sooner fast to his collar than he 
ran to the door, whining to be off.

In the flush days of steamboating, before 
the war, the Captain ot a Mississippi River 
boat had a dog that could distinguish be
tween the passengers if once he had heard 
their names. The matter was mentioned 
one night in the saloon and a passenger 
sneered at the idea.

“Bet you $500 the dog can’t do it once 
in three times,” he said.

“Done,” rej lined the Captain. “ Write 
a note to your wife and I will write one to 
mine. Both are in the ladies cabin. We 
will give the notes to Snip at the same time, 
and it he fails to deliver them properly tbe 
money is yours.”

The passenger wrote merely his wife’s 
pet name inside a slip ot paper, which he 
folded and addressed. The Captain’s mis-

WISE DDGS AND MULES.
MUCH TO ATTRACT AND CHARM 

THE CURIOUS BTRANORR.
COULD DO ALMOST RTBBTTHINO 

APART FROM TALKING. BICYCLE AGENCY.The run* Supposed to be the Scene of the 
Ріжу ••.»! і he Tempest”—Hew It Looks In 
These T.iwiis—A Lend of Fruit, Flowers 

end Much Picturesque Beauty.
Do ybu remember Shakspeare’s “still 

vexed Barmoothes,” where, in “The 
Tempest,” he located Ariel’s birthplace and 
led the king of Naples into such uncanny 
adventures in Prospero’e abode P Well, 
this is the very spot ; and long before it is 
reached you are ready to swear that the 
same old tempest, in which the powers of 
darkness prevail.has been “vexing” its out
skirts from that day to this. Not that 
stroms are more frequent in this part of 
the world than any other, but because the 
Bermudas lie beyond the Gulf Stream, 
diagonally across that great river of the sea 
which is responsible for such a variety of 
ill-n itured weathir, and exactly in the 
centre of the far-reaching system of ocean 
currents that makes the curcuit of the 
Atlantic. The group is said to contain 365 
islands—one for every day in the year; 
but as that number is ascribed to several 
other groups, it is probable that no exact 
count has been made of then. At any 
rate there is no inh ibited land on the face 
of the round globe so isolated—unless it be 
St. Helena—its nearest neighbor being 
Cape Hatteras, in North Carolina, 625 
miles away. The islands lie in the lati
tude of Charleston, S. C., 770 miles north
east from Nassau, our starting point, pre
cisely the same distance, southeast, from 
New York city, and almost the same from 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. How can that be, 
does some surprised reader inquire, who 
has not latly consulted his geography.

Looking on a map you will see that New 
York, the Bermudas and Halifax form a 
perfect triangle, the hypothenuse lying be - 
tween Bermuda and Hilitax, the perpen
dicular between Halifax and New York 
and the base between New York and Ber 
muda. They do not actually belong to 
the West Indies, but may be said to bear 
the same relation to them that a strong 
but distant fort does to the city from which 
it is invisible, while guarding and protect-

тім MmstlC That Could Count and toll one 
Color From Another—A Dog Wtlh » Mem
ory and one WKh ж Sense of Humor-Used 
as Trustworthy Messengers.
The beasts which perish are a mighty in- 

terearing lot it only the observer looks a 
•them through sympa‘hetic eyes, says a 
writer in the N. Y. Sun. Such an obeer- 

don of
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war can no more doubt their po 
•what are called the higher faculties than he 
can doubt the eno’e shining or the growth 
•of grass. In proof take a tew stones here 
«et down. For the most part they came 
within the writer’s knowledge. In the few 
cases given at second hand the source was 
trustworthy.

Take first the (tory of Dash, a big, white, 
«baggy, mongrel maatift, who stood almost 
tour feet at the shoulder, and could pall 
•down an ox. Yet he was the gentlest of 
four-footed things ; likewise, the most faith- 

1. His master ran a big farm, had pae- 
r<FwO scree in extent, and kept sheep, 

hogs, and cattle by the hundred, not to 
mention some twenty-five head of horses 
and mules. He could take Dash into the 
clover field, where all were grazing, show 
him the track of one particular beast— 
sheep, bog, or cow, it made no difference— 
say to the dog “Fetch,” and then go about 
his business, and be certain Dash would 
separate and bring out that particular 
animal if he had to follow it all day, and, 
further, if the track were crossed by a 
huudqgd different hoofs. But that was 
les^wonderful than Dash’s ability to count 
and distinguish colors. If the order was 
“Fetch two,” or three, or five, he obeyed 
it accurately. He would drive up the 
mules, it told to do it, paying no attention 
to the horse в grazing beside them ; con
versely, if horses were ordered he took no 
heed of the long ears. He would fetch 
the grey mare, or the bay, according to 
direction, and knew the riding horses — 
Sonny. Silver Tail, and Bluzes—by name 
as well as all the men on the place. The 
time he was about the house he was the 
most vigilant and discriminating ot watch 
dogs. Familiar friends and neighbors he 
met at the gate, barking, frolicking, and 
capering about. Strangers of good ap- 
ipearance he escorted sedately to the front 
door, keeping a little way behind and 
never taking hie eyes from them till they 
had been spoken to by some ot the family. 
But to the shambling, seedy, or ill-looking 
le was a terror on four feet, barking, 
growling, leaning violently upright against 
the gate, and showing his teeth savagely 
it they made to pass.

Dash died full ot years and honors, leav
ing Watch, his son, to reign in his stead. 
Outwardly Watch was his counterpart, but 
through his mother owned a brindle ball 
cross which cropped oat in the fierciest 
avsgery. His master had by this time 

«removed into the county town, but lived in 
the outskirts, and had garden, orchard, 
and paddock, besides his 
Though tramps and hght-tioge 
«founded, everything within h 
went untouched so long as Watch was out 
of his kennel, though he was never freed of 
block and chain.

One day. as a visitor came in from tbe 
street, the dog growled and frightened her 
to the point of screaming. His master 
rapped him lightly across the nose and 
bade him be gone, telling him it was die • 

* graceful thus to annoy a lady. Watch 
slunk away, still growling. Two days 
later he espied the woman about whom he 
had been scolded passing along tbe pave
ment outside his owner’s gate. At once he 
leaped the fence with a force that broke 
his chain, sprang upon her, threw her down, 
and would have mangled her had not his 
-master run to his rescue. Always after- 
'ward the sight of her sent him into a crazy 
rage.

Watch had a good memory for kindness 
«s well as for hurts. Another visitor to the 
house saw him thirsty and panting beside 
his kennel and ran out. to him with a big 
basin of water. He lapped lanquidly, with 
no sign of satisfaction, but always there
after the water bearer could come into the 
house in the absence of all the family and 
be greeted with a silent, friendly wag of 
the tail. This was the more remarkable 
because no other person could lift the gate 
latch without finding Watch dashing down 
the front walk,ready to attack him. Ye 
to this favored one be permitted no ap
proach to familial ity. If she bad ventured 
upop Caressing pat he would have flown 

1 At herfbroat.
Jack was a dog ot another temper, the 

dearest, wiry black-and-tan terrier that 
«ver chased hutteiflies or burrowed after 
moles. Tbe velvet-coated gentry were bis 
chosen prey. No matter where he found a 
run, at once he fell to furious digging. 
One day, in tbe course of it, he found him- 

topped by a biggish shallow-growing 
root, directly across tbe molehill. He tried 
first to dig beyond it, but it impeded his 

we. He stopped short, and drop- 
ead, as one io'deep thought, then
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te T rade. way of lovemtkiog and the, weaving of 
am story couplets to other men’s wives— 
which were probably no more sincere than 
the rest of his verses. In spite of his love
lorn poetry he records in prose that be 
found the ladies “more susceptible than 
beautiful” (for shame ! Tom Moore) ; and 
of their husbands he adds : “The philoso
pher who held that in the next life men are 
transformed into mules and women into- 
turtles may see that marvel very nearly ac
complished at Bermuda.”

Shakespeare probably got his idea of 
the “still vexed Bermoothes” from the 
tales of that redoubtable liar of the innum
erable descendants—Captain John Smith. 
Years later Edmund Waller came here 
with the Earl of Warwick to heel hie 
broken heart, which the Lady Dorothy 
Sidney had so sadly lacerated. His poem» 
entitled “The Battle of the Summer felea,” 
describing an imaginary contest between 
the Bermudas and a certain whaler, has a 
few spirited lines amid a lot of what^newa- 
paper men nowadays would characterize, 
as “rot.” Andrew Marvel, the well-known 
secretary of Oliver Cromwell, did his share 
to bring these islands into literary prom
inence by his exquisite poem, “The Emi
grants in Bermuda,” which shows that some 
of the Puritans were not lacking in senti
ment. though able to give “apostolic 
knocks and blows.” But to my mind 
of them, not even the Bird of Avon,
So delightfully about these isles of eternal 
summer as Lucy Lircom, our unpretend
ing New England poetess, in her “Ber- 
moDthes.”—Fannie B. Ward.

horses were useless in the Bermudas ; 
marble bathrooms, floors and wall of Italian 
tiles, and other trifles that ran the bill up 
to over sixty thousand instead of tbe stipu
lated twelve thousand pounds. But the 
lavish gentleman lor whom all this expense 
was incurred never occupied his palace, 
but went raving mad just before its com
pletion, and with hie downfall the oflhe of 
“Commissioner” was abolished.

We came to anchor in Grassy Bay, in 
Iront of Hamilton, a little before noon ; but 
found to our chargin that the tide was out, 
and we must lie here till night waiting for 
it. Five miles from shore - so near and 
yet so tar ! After a while the little steam- 
tug Moondyne (pronounced Mo-on-dy-ne, 
meaning “the messenger”), came puffing 
alongside and demanded the mail ; but for 
some occult reason known only to her man
agers she utterly refused to take any pas
sengers on board. So there was nothing 
for it but to set on the shady side of the 
deck and pass the hours as patiently as pos-

When all became quiet agiin the sea bot
tom, viewed from over the side ot the boat, 
looked like a brilliant flower garden in 
which the many-colored fish,darting among 
the delicate fronds of coral, resembled 
bright-winged birds in the foliage. Toe 
sea fan could be distinctly 
the clear waters, spreading its lilac net
work, side by side with the sea-rod, black 
as ebony and tough as whslebone ; and 
beautiful sea-teathers waving above humble 
oysters, glistening shells and fbwer-like 
sponges, anemones and “urchins,” while 
in the midst, half buried in the sand and 
crusted with all manner of tiny ocean 
creatures, lay two or three ancient can
non. All these jutting rocks and patches 
of immature islands, reared from the deep 
by busy coral zoophytes.though so trouble
some to mariners,are filled with interesting 
material lor the scienist and geologist. 
There is no doubt that the Bermudas, like 
other islands farther to the eastward, were 
originally of coral formation.

The action of the waves throwing 
upon me coral гевів uiuoou uiw-oco ™ 
piled up, which atmospheric influences 
converted into limestone, covered in the 
slow lapse ot centuries with soil and 
vegation. This limestone is soft, though 
not friable, and is quarried with hand 
saws. .

It looks rather odd to see a man digging 
the cell ir ot hie home with a hand-saw, and

dense fog had lifted and a negro pilot 
clambered on board to conduct us into 
Hamilton harbor. Slowly we steered 
among islets and hidden shelves innumer
able into a well-buoyed channel, but the 
most tortuous and difficult one that _ mod
ern vessels can find in the world’s circuit.

The delight ot reaching land is intensi
fied by the loveliness spread out on every 
side. The wonderful transparency ot the 
water, countless islets making new pictures 
at every turn, the shifting light on the low 
hills, the flowers that almost hide white 
houses peeping out here and there from 
leafy bowers, all combine to form a scene 
ot rare beauty. All the islands were origin
ally covered with dense forests of cedar, 
most of which still remain, making the 
shores look exactly like those away to the 

Ann and Canso 
Bay, but the waving plumes of palm trees 
struggling to the water’d edge, india rubber 
trees, oranges, pawpaws, bananas, speak 
ot the semi-tropics.

Tbe five largest islands are named St. 
David’s, St. George’s, the Main Island, or 
“Continent,” as it is oftener called, Somer
set, and Ireland. St. George’s occupies 
the upper end of the crook and Ireland the 
extreme point. At the northern limit of 
the outlving reefs rises a picturesque group 
called the North Rocks, the highest pin
nacles of a submerged Bermuda, which 
may itself have been a peak of the fabled 
Atlantis. The “Continent,” or Main Is
landais fifteen miles long, St. George’s 
three, Somerset three, and Ireland three. 
Only a few ot the islands are inhabited— 
Nonsuch, Godets, Ports, and Rivers, 
besides those above mentioned, and the 
two bore rocks, Boaz and Watford, 
pied conjointly as a military station. The 
baby islets scattered about among their 
tellows form several magnificent harbors 
and a multitude of tiny bays and fiords. 
Among the former are Castle Harbour 
(spelled in English fashion with the un
necessary u), Great Sound, and Harring 
Sound. ’Sc. George’s Island isfortifiad by 
a formidable armament, which looks im
posing enough as we enter the channel it 
commands. A garrison of two regiments is 
permanently settled here, all the advan
tageous points bristle with sturdy fortifi
cations, and the walls ol a great hospital 
glimmer white in the transparent air.

Still more important ia Ireland Island, 
on the other aide of the channel, with its 
extensive work shops and arsenal, and its 
famous floating dock. 381 feet long, loom
ing up like some mighty marine monster 
stranded on the beaoh, which everybody 
knows was towed over lrom England a few

:erine» ing it.
From England’s point of view the Ber

mudas are the key to the Antilles, filling a 
most important role in defending British in
terests and harassing those of an opponent. 
In their harbor the Qieen’a fleet may re- 
victual and refit, and her rich traders find 
refuge from an enemy’s cruiser. Our 
George Washington recogniz id their value 
when he wrote, “Lit us annex the Ber
mudas and thus possess a nest of hornets 
to annoy British trade but, for once in 
his lile, the father ot his country was a 
triflelbehind time. English statesmen had 
also foreseen their importance as • naval 
station, and the anion jack already floated 
over the group.

Victoria made it her Malta of the West, 
and strengthened the naturally strong posi
tion until it became almost impregnable. 
But, though numerically so many and 
etrategetically of such vast importance, the 
Bermudas are, after all. an insignificant 
speck in a wide waste of waters. Disposed 
in the form of a shepherd’s crook, or a 
long-shanked fishook, they cover barely 
twenty-five miles from end to end—not 
mere than fitteen miles in a straight line, 
with a breadth ot about two furlongs. 
Many of the islands are so tiny that a 
single tree would shade their whole circum
ference, and their area, all told, is a little 
less than nineteen square miles.

To go direct to the Bermudas lrom 
Naseua, New York, or.Nova Scotia takes 
only about seventy hears ; but the less said 
about that trip the better. Given the pas
sage of the English channel intensifie! and 
stretched out over lour days, iostead of 
four hours, and you may have some idea 
of it. Crossing the Gulf Stream diagonally 
is never conducive to ease ot mind or body. 
But after purgatory lies parad-se.

A wonderful transformation takes place 
pass from the dark and turbulent At-
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1 and Toronto traced beneathsive ran :

Dear Wife : Send me word at once what 
Snip does when he comes into the cabin.

Then he delivered both slips to the dog, 
saying as he handed over the passenger’s

“Snip, this is for Mrs. M----- , who sat
beside me at supper. Give it to her, then 
take this other note to your Miss Catherine.”

Snip ran away. The men sat smoking 
and "chatting. Very shortly a waiter 
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Great Cow or Great Lie ?
Moses Viff of Rose Bank, L. I., has a 

curious and valuable Alderney cow. She 
is very large and has a hollow in her back 
which will bold over a gallon ot water, and 
the cow always stands in the rain until the 
hollow is filled. It is then absorbed through 
the pores, and she gives that much addi
tional milk; but, oddly

brought in a scrap ot pap 
senger. His wife bad writti 
it mean, your sending me a note by this 
little dog ?” At almost the same minute 
the Captain’s wile wrote : “Snip came in 
and ran about sniffing at all ot us, then
jumped in Mrs. M----- ’s lap, dropped a
bit of paper there, and came unto me with 
the other one.” The pa «eager owned 
himself beaten and offered $1,000 for Snip, 
saying luck could not go against him if he 
owned so wise a beast. But the Captain 
would not part with Snip, who lived and 
died a river dog.

Sa much for the dogs. They by no 
means monopolize the reasoning faculty in 
what are styled the lower animals. Many 
men are not so wise as some very wise 
mules. Jet was one of them, a big black 
fellow, standing nearly sixteen hands, and 
so tough and supple that he might have 
been made of whalebone and India rubber. 
At work he was a 
A playful spe 
could open gates and draw bars as though 
his feet were bands, and the fence was not 
built that he could not 
took him. Consequently 
mer leisure was passed in a stall, though 
the rest of the work stock ranged and 
frolicked over acres knee deep in luscious 
clover. Jet, it turned to grass, would crop 
it ravenously, but moved swiftly as he 
cropped toward the outer fence, where it 
was nearest a neighboring plantation for 
which he had developed an inordinate 
fondness He was over the fence and gal
loping to the neighbor's always inside naif 
rn hour after he was ont of the stable.

The neighbor usually stabled him or sent 
him home outright, but that made no 
difference. Jet ran there all the same. 
One day bis owner, vexed beyond endur
ance by his continual outbreaks, begged 
the neighbor to set the male hard at work 
the next time he broke in. The neighbor 
agreed and put Jet to the fallowing 
plough, beside two of his own beasts. A 
half day they strained and tagged through 
matted clover and weedy tangle. When 
Jet came for the noon fed he was turned 
to wallow, but in place of that he leaped 
the fence, set hn head on one side and 
his tail up and went whinnying home at a- 
gallop. What is more to the point, he 
stayed there faithfully, evidently reasoning 
that it was better to take pleasure in 
leisure than to go visiting and be set at 
wearying work.

pas-
does
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інші ough, this curi
ous phenomenon does not take place if or
dinary water is poured into the hollow spot. 
Mr. Viff states that the process is even 
more strange it there happens to be a rain
bow during the shower, as in that case the 

that rises on the milk t ike» on all 
the beautiful colors ot mother-of-pearl.
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as we
lantic into the clear blue waters m which 
the Bermuda sits upon her carat reef ; on 
one side of a sharply defined line you see 
the dull black of molten lead ; on the other 
the bright az ire of the summer heavens. 
One by one the pallid passengers creep an 
deck, protesting that in future dry land 
will be good enough for them ; but so 
blessedly evadescent is the memory of sea
sickness that hardly are they ashore before 
they begin to clamor for yachts, sail boats, 
steam tugs, any sort of craft that will take 
them far out among the reefs, where the 

s veils heaviest. Tne first view of 
the Bermudas is likely to be disappointing 
for you have had in mind something akin 
to the thousand islands of the St. Lawrence, 
clustered like “emerald gems in the ring 
of the wave.” Tnese lie so close together, 
the main ones connected bv bridges span
ning the narrow fiords, that they seem 
all one straggling qneerly shaped island. 
Nature took extraordinary care to protect 
this precioui bit ot her handiwork, 
perfectly is it guarded, by outlying 
reefs that only through one single channel 
can large vessels approach the harbor, and 
only in broai day-light can they enter

from theafterwards erecting the walls 
product ol hie excavations. The houses are 
rooted with the same stone, and as 
a rule whitewashed all over. When group
ed together, as in a village street, the 
glare of the tropical sun upon these white 
walls is trying to the eyes and shocking to 
one’s sense of “the eternal fitness,” but 
when isolated, as most of the houses are, 
and peeping out amid dark green verdure, 
the effect is not so bad. On a moonlight 
night, viewed from the deck ot a vessel in 
the harbor, Hamilton reminds one ot Pere 
la Chaise, with its massive tombs standing 
out—ghostly mansions in a veritable city 
of the deaL But here the comparison 
ends, for Hamilton by daylight is a very 
lively corpse indeed, bnt quite too proper 
to hirbor anv sepulcher, such as that of 
Abelard and’Heloiae, for weepihg lovers’ 
pilgrimages. But there are other Meccas 
here. For instance, the house where Tom 
Moore, the jolly bard who translated Ana
creon, lived for some years, and the drip
ping cavern he frequented and the ragged 
cal ibash tree under which he composed a 
lot ol verses.

Moore, you remember, drifted over to 
these islands with a commission to the Vice 
Admiralty Court in his pocket. This was 
in 1803,1 believe, and he held the office 
for forty years. But after a short stay in 
the Bermudas he left affairs in the hands of 
a deputy and retarded to England. His
tory relates how he was righteously re
warded for his negligence of trust in being 
swindled out of everything by the deputy, 
and having some heavy debts of honor to 
settle. Daring the brief time ot Moore’s 
residence here, he seemed to bare made hay 
pretty lively while the sun shone, a th9

difler* W
7 Ireland Island was formerly a convict 
station, but has not been used as a penal 
settlement for the last quarter of a cen
tury. The Bermudas are completely 
spider-webbed with tbe best of roads, 
many of them hewn out ot the solid rock, 
and all the result of convict labor. Far
ther on you pass the Government House on 
Langton Hill, and the station from which 
the arrival of your steamer has long ago 
been heralded by the customary signals. 
Then Admirality House comes into view ; 
and then, rounding Spanish Point, you find 
yourself in the pretty land-locked bay on 
wboae shore lies Hamilton, the capital and 
chiet town ot the Bermudas. The most 
conspicuous building in sight, called the 
*• Commissioner’s House,” looks like a big 
hotel, but you learn later on that it is used 
as military quarters, and has a singular 
history. Some years ago a certain treasury 
clerk was appointed by the Crown as 
“Commissioner’’ in charge of the dock 
yards. This high and mighty individual 
was not satisfied with the house given him 
to occupy, and he petitioned the home 
government for the wherewithal to build one 
more to his liking.

He reoeived 
thousand ponn

the first water, 
a torment. He

jewel ol 
de himIl ma
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ped hie h
caught the offending root betweenliie teeth 
and it in two. Alter that he began
digging atiebh, but the projecting root-ends 
were nearly as troublesome as before they 
were severed. Crouching a little at one 
aide, he seized an end fast in his mouth and 
gave a backward spring or two, which
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pulled the root out ot the earth for a space 
of perhaps a foot. Then he caught the 
other end and jerked it out a like distance, 
the while looking reproachfully up at his 
young mistress. Her father, Jack’s usual 
comrade, had a habit of cutting roots in 
two and pulling them oat thus for him. 
Possibly Jack had recognized and resented 
tbe indubitable fact that womenkind rarely 
«any pocket knives.

Jade and Tipeey,th* tortoise-shell kitten, 
were great friends. Neither had the least 
good will toward other cats and dogs. 
Bet they eat often from the same platter, 
and always, when Jack lay curled in front 
of the big open fireplace, Tipsy’s chosen 
resting place was the round of hie side. 

One chilly evening when a roaring fire 
made a fierce draft over the rag, Jade lay 
•down at full length, prone end straight, as 
though he were dead. Tipsey came tip
toeing a little, and tried to establish her- 
eeli comfortably on tbe aide of him next
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S jme time in the darkness of night we 

heard the look-out crying, “Light on the 
part bow, sir!"and knew that wa had made 
the Bermuda light onSL David’s Head, 
which first gives evidence to voyagers in 
these parts that dangerous land is near: 
and presently the engine pulse had oeaeed 
to beat, indicating that anchor had been 
oast somewhere in the crook of the fish
hook, to wait for day and a pilot. The 
•an was high next morning before the
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permiiiion to expend twelve
________ds .terling in tbe erection of

anew building, but this generous oonooaeion 
teemed to turn hit bend, for he proceeded 
to build »' veritable pile*, with beanti- 
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“My God ! Don’t I see them all the time P 
What did they tell you P What did ehe say 
ot me P How in the world did you come 
across them P I thought be was deed. I 
heard so. Yes, he is dead. I’m sure of 
it. And she showed you his portrait. Yes, 
of course ; that’s it. What a nervous fool 
I’m getting to be, surely.”

“One was as much alive as the other 
when 1 saw them, I guess ; no portrait was 
shown to me ; neither ot them told me any
thing.”

“When did you see them? WhereP*
“Last night and three times before. 

Here.”
“But he is dead. An inquest was held 

on him.”
“Quite possible, for aught I know to the 

contrary.”
“Yon don’t mean to say you hive seen 

a ghost ?”
“It seems so.”
“But the girl is not dead.”
“No ; that explains the difference I no

ticed.”
“Are you crazy, or—what the devil do 

you mean ?”
I fold him whet my expe 

and he beard mo through in blink aston
ishment, without interruption, even when 
I tried to explain that the apparition of the 
man was no doubt an astral reminder, while 
that ot a girl was a thought projected 
eldoion, a distinction that I tear only be
fogged him. For several minutes we both 
were silent. Then he spoke in a low mono
tone, rather as if thinking aloud than ad
dressing me :

“How could I know that he would take 
it so hard ? If he hadn’t gone into the 
speculation he would have lost nothing. 
It the market had gone his way he would 
have ruined me. It went mine, and I 
cleaned him out. That’s all there was of 
it. What other man than he would have 
blown his brains out tor a thing like that ? 
I didn’t know until alter thit he had a 
daughter. How was 1 to know he sunk 
her fortune along with bis own ? A specu
lator has no business to have children. I 
did what I could for her. Had her hunted 
up when I came back from Europe. Poor 
devil of a salesgirl in a big store, toiling 
for mere existence ; hungry, cold, shabby, 
hopeless ; Satan at her elbow all the time. 
I sent her $10.000. She returned them— 
said I was virtually her father's murderer. 
Poor girl ! I suppose it does seem that 
way to her, but she doesn’t understand 
business. Well, I ll make her amende as 
far аз I can.”

Three days after David Groff blew out 
his brains, leaving by will all bis estate to 
“Eiiza Sanger, daughter of John В Sanger, 
deceased.”—J. H. Connelly.

excite aient proved very fatiguing 
ceasitated taking rest, ao that I 
tirely incapacitated for business. I was un
der a doctor’s care for over six months, and 
not receiving the benefit I bad hoped for, 
and hearing much of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart, 1 asked my physician about tak
ing it, whieh he advised me to do. The 
use of the remedy brought results I had 
scarcely dared to hope for and I am now 
able to attend to business, and do most 
heartily recommend the remedy to all who 
suffer from heart complaint. Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart relieves in SO minutes 
and thus has bjen the means of saving 
thousands of lives.

and ne-
was en-

BKST POLI8H ІИ ТИК WORLD.the revelers were aware that the storm 
had stolen upon them. A lurid blaze of 
lightening, a roar of thunder, and every 
one paused.

“We’d better get out of here while we 
can and run over to the church. This 
building is too unsafe in a storm,” cried 
an old man, calling his granddaughters.

In the rush for the stairs Katherine was 
separated from her parents, but, she had 
an umbrella and darted into the open air. 
The ominous stillness had broken. Tree 
tops were bending, a swirl of dust rose 
from the village street. Rain and wind 
came together. Katherine’s umbrella was 
snatched from her hand and she caught 
one fleeting glimpse ot it as it careered 
away on the black wings of the gale. Then 
some one se.zed her, drew her back within 
the shelter of the academy.

“It’s too late to hunt any other shelter, 
Katherine,” said a voice in her ear.

She lay panting, breathless, against the 
arm holding her.

“I didn’t know that you were here.”
“I came to-day and supped with Marie 

and John.”
A vivid flash ot lightning passed into the 

murky room, then out again, leaving dense 
shadows. Devereaux held his companion 
with a firmer clasp when she attempted to 
move away.

“I’ve given you a year to change your 
mind, Katherine. You see, it is difficult for 
me to realize that the woman I love does 
not love me ? Does she love me, dear ; 
does she?

“Marie has been talking,” she ex
claimed, then paused, self-betrayed.

The old academy creaked and trembled, 
bnt not a board fell or was riven apart. 
Many an other gay, innocent party might 
gather within its walls and dance away the

When Mrs. Pi 
she insantly wtn 
not be brought out of 
Katherine entering the church leaning on 
Prosper Devereaux's arm. Then it was 
truly wonderful the way she recovered and 
beamed gently upon the company.

“No, Maxia-^you will find her in the 
parlor.”

He accepted his dismissal gayly, and 
t back to her seat, cooling 

her scarlet cheeks against her palms.
Presently another young man rode into 

view on the dusty highway, but no admira
tion brightened Katherine’s eyes this time, 
no racing color warmed her cheeks. She 
merely watched him out ot the corner of 
her eye while be dismounted, fastened his 
horse to the gate post and came in. No 
smiles or ti altering welcome tor him.

“Good evenin’, Katherine.”
She looked up over the top of her book.
“Good evening, John.”
“Whom horse is thatP’
“Mr Devereaux's.”
“Oh, is he here P”

“Is Marie at home ?”
“Certainly. Why should Mr. Devereaux 

call it she----- ”
you, I suppose,” 

the spark ot jeslousy in his heart flaming up.
“Me,” she cried scornfully, then fell back 

and laughed. “Why, don't you know he 
used to call Marie be sweetheart ?”

“I know he always made a fool of -him
self.” violently.

“Oh, not more than some people I 
know,” said Katherine sweetly.

Barnard drew a little nearer to her.
“Katherine, do you think—ah—does she 

like bm ?” and conscienceless Katherine 
said:

“1 think she does, John— in fact—but I’d 
rather not-----”

“I understand,” he cried, growing so 
pale that she felt sorry for the wrong im
pression she had given him. “Girls are 
all vile coquettes ”

Katherine watched him ride dejectedly 
down the road, and wondered that the fate 
of Ananias and Sappbra did not overtake 
her for her duplicity.

D vereaux made only a brief call.
“Going so early,” said Kathrine, regret

ful and surprised, when he came out.
“Yes, I could not keep Marie all the 

afternoon. Ah, I see that you are still 
readirg the same page. How rapidly you 
progress.”

Katherine blushed and closed the book.
“I have been entertaining a visitor.”
“So that was the feason you wished to 

rid of me ?”
‘No, no.”

But he merely lilted his hat and went 
away. It was altogether a most trying 
afternoon for the y^uog schemer, for pres
ently Marie came out, and looked pensively 
toward the village.

“[ wonder why John didn't come.”
Katherine trembled guiltily. “He did, 

but went away again.”
“Why?”
“I told him you were entertaining Pros

per 1) vereaux.”
“You made him angry, Katherine. I 

know you did.”
“Yes,” said Katherine, firmly, “Prosper 

Devereaux----- ”
“Is not worth as much to me as one of 

John’s little fingers.”
“But Marie----- ”
“1 wish you would attend to your own 

affairs,” and then she walked away into 
the dutky garden, crying softly.

Katherine longed to run after her, for 
those tears were like so many scalding drops 
on her conscience, but she hardened her 
heart lor the sake of the family.

KATHEBINE'S FATE.M
Г!Ж Three veer, liter the сіом <-| the war the 

Pingre, found themielie» ilmoitnllhe end 
oltbeir resource,. Ther owned I |dsntnr 
lion near Marion, a small village in Union 
Parish, Louisiana, and lived upon it, be
came it could not be sold and they 
too poor to go away and leave it unsold, 
as so many ot their neighbors did when the 
slaves were freed. Mr. Pingre was и in
dolent, easy going gentleman with very 
few practical ideas and no business ex
perience, and Mrs. Pingre possessed less 
ability to get on in the world than her hus
band. She could not adjust beraelf to 
changes of fortune with cheerfulness, but 
grieved plaintively every time she at
tempted to do her hair or darn Mr. Pingre’s 
clothes. She thought of Victor roughing 
it in the far West instead ot being at home 
with plenty of money and a servant to wait 
upon him ;* she looked at her lovely daugh
ters, Marie and Katherine, and wondered 
where and how they were to get husbands. 
She mosned over the pathetic cruelty of 
life, read Mies Braddon’s novels, much in 
vogue in the South at that time, and left 
the entire management ot the house to 
Mammy Eloise, the one faithful, loving 
old creature who prelerred serving them 
to taking her freedom.

The Pingres lived in a big two-story log 
house with an open entry between the 
main lower rooms and a back and front 
gallery. The grounds were ample and well 
shaded, wiih roses, grape, myrtle, atbea and 
other blooming shrubs growing in the 
open space between the trees and along 
the walks. A fruit hedge bordered the 
garden fence, and sweet pinks flowered 
along the vegetable beds. But an air of 
neglect eeemed to hang over the whole 
place, and Katherine decided in desperate 
mood one day that something must bd 
done or the house і let It would tumble 
down.

She possessed more energy than all the 
other mi mbers of the family put together. 
She managed to startle them quite olten 
with the bold flight ot her youthful fancy, 
but still they regarded her with a temper
ate degree of admiration. Mrs. Pmere re
gretted that she was not as pretty as Marie, 
but Mr. Pingre considered her even more 
attractive than her sister.

“She lacks flesh.” objected Mrs. Pingre.
“But she makes it up in spirit,” said Mr. 

Pingre.
“Spirit is not the substance most ad

mired in this world, my dear. Men always 
like—admire—plump women.”

“Well, w.-ll, Katherine is only a child.”
“She is eighteen, just two years young

er than Marie, and quite old enough to 
it there were some one to marry

Katharine
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DO HOT BEK
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure tiie iron, and bora 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of
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і Paste Polish.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 ТОЮ»
DEARBORN &> (JO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS

. The Bravest Men.
Ask old soldiers, who have seen real war 

and they will tell yon that the bravest men, 
the men who endured best, net in mere 
fighting, but in standing still tor hours to 
be mowed down by cannon shot; who 
were most cheerful and patient in ship
wreck, and starvation, and defeat—all 
things ten times worse than fighting—ask 
old soldiers. 1 say, and they will tell you 
that the men who showed best in such 
miseries were generally the stillest, meek
est men in the whole regiment.—Charles 
Kingsley.
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Mahone Bay. Aug. 1, bv Bar. Jacob Maurer, Amo» 

Brubm to Mary Emma Fancy.
Tueket, An*. 18, br Rev. T. M. Monroe, Went

worth Uulbert to Bella White.
Brighton, N. 8. Ang 7, Cap lam Adalbert F. Mc

Kay to Sadie W. T. Morehouse.
Paneboro, Aug. 6, by Bev. H. K. McLean, Joseph 

P. Robinson to Annie Cross man.
Sydney, Ang. 1, by Rev. Edward E Rankine, Alex

ander Fife to Katie J. McLeod.
Indian Harbour, Ang. 4. by Rev. Q. 4C Lawson, 

John Clnney to Elizabeth Atkin. -rjfci ,
Boschelle, Ang. 14, by Rev. Henry deBlols, Bejam- 

in G. Falrn to Gertrude Jeflereon.
Port Clyde, Ang. 8. bv Rev. C. I. McLean, Joseph. 

W. Nickerson to Elizabeth Boyd.
Yarmouth, Ang. 16. by Rev. G. R. White, Mel

bourne Mos-8 to Maggie Goode j.
Houlton, Aug. 6, by Rev. Robt. Г. Dnstan, Alfred 

banndre to Ada Clark, all of N. B.
Bad deck, Ang. 13, by Rev. D. MacDongall, 

ick w . McKenzie to Annie Gillies.
Ayleslord, Aug. 5. by Bev. J. W. Brancroft, Chas. 

W. Graves to Caroline A. Bennett.
Salem, Ma<s. Ang. 10, by Bev. Robt. Martin, Chas. 

W. Ritchie to Mrs. Ellen McEwan.
Newport. Aug. 14, by Rev. A. D. Gunn, Charlew 

Foster Cox, to Nellie Graham Fuiton.
Strath lor ne, C. B., Ang. 3, by Rev. J. A. Forbes, 

Edward Young to Christy McKeigan.
Hopewell Hill. Ang. 1, by Rev. В N. Hughes, 

Mariner M. Ungley to Helen 8. Bishop.
Leprean, Aug. 14, by Rev. H. M. Spike. Hugh Ed

ward Chitihk to Margaret Agnes Shaw. 
rooklyn.N Y„ July 31, by R-v. H. 8. Baker, 

Ernest Raymond to Annie Baker of N. S.
Upper Musqnodobolt, Aug. 12. bv Rev. F. W. 

Thompson, Andrew Pace to Olive Jeners.
Indian Island, Aug. 6, by R;v. W. H.

Arthur James Dixon to Annie Todd Chi
Georgevllle. N. 8.. Aug. 12. by Rev. D. Cameron. 

John Joseph Gillie to Mary Ellen Hanrahan.

I !
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I “He could come to see Ш

F rience had been,
VU.

■1 RHEUMATISM RELIEVED IN SIX 
HOURS.

f South American Rheumatic Cure Olvni 
Relief aa Soon as the First Dose Is Taken, 
and Cures Ordinary Cases of Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia In from One to Three 
Days—What a Grateful Citlzed of St. 
Lambert, Que., Has to Say.
For many months I have suffered the 

most excruciating pain from rheumatism 
and hsd despaired of getting permanent re
lief until South American Rheumatic Cure 
was brought to my notice, I procured a 
bottle ot the remedy and to n*y surprise 
received great benefit from the first lew 
doses. In fact, 
ing the fi at dose I was free from pain, and 
the use of a few bottles wrought a perman
ent cure. It is surely the best remedy of 
the kind in existence.

«n l
ngre missed her daughter 
t into hysterics and could 

them until she saw
I

within six hours alter tak-

!
TWO PHANTOMS. J. Frtdeau, St. Lambert, P. O.

David Groff was the hardest fibered man 
I ever knew. Rich, well educated, brainy 
and a gentleman, he was nevertheless hard, 
cold and cynical. Sentiment be scorned, 
noble, unselfish impulses he did not believe 
in, and his attitude toward his fellow beings 
wai one of uniform suspicion. Association 
with him always made the world seem more 
ignoble and lite meaner.

One evening when be had been visiting 
me, alter he was gone, to throw oil the 
saturnine influence he always unconsciously 
exercised upon me, 1

Defies Rein and Duet.
A pleasure to wear for its own stvlia h 

appearance, Cravene te offers the unique 
advantage of defying rain and dust. It is 
waterproof, but porous, defies the elements 
but is nothing at all like the old waterproof, 
being light, elastic, and not distinguishable 
from any other dress goods. In Navy, 
Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor and Black. 
Makes up into costumes, cloaks, wiapi. 
Cravenrtte is a money saver, while nothing 
whatever is sacrificed in style. The ideal 
spring or summer dress.

get
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Almonte^Ont., Ang. 14, by Rev^G. J. Lowe, John 
Gaheriy. ’ '

DIED.hi
st. John. Aug. 15, John Tole. 40.
8^ John, Aug. 13, John W. Finn, 59.
Halifax, Ang. 18, Thos. B. Shaw, 70.
Burton, Ang 13, William McLean. 74.
Fredericton, Aux. 10, Simon Neales, 70.
8t. John, Aug. 14. Edward E. Estey, 02.
St. John, Aug. 14- Mrs Ann Devine, 70.
Hali ax , Aug. 17, Sitter M»ry Frederica.
Parker’s Cove, Aug. 9, Moses Oliver, 03.
North Alton, Aug. 11, Gardner Dodge, 87.
St. John. Aug. 18, John T. Williamson, 73. .
W oodstock, Aug. 8. Wni J. Gallagher, 20.
Woods Harbor, July 2 i, Bertha Sears 23.
Richmond, Ang. 7, Corhelius Delaney,| 85.
Upper Kingsclear, Aug. 10, Nelson Clifl, 91.
Csrieton, Aug. 17, Mrs. Hannah Maves, 93.
Rockpoit, N. B., Aug. 11, Reuben Ward, 77.
Venum Mines, Aug. 3, John O. Dunham, 79.
Shelli Id. Aug. 8, Mrs. Margaret Bailey, 82.
Lunenburg, Aug. 10, Chas. C. Aikens, M. ,D.
West Berlin, Aug. 14, Philip Faulkingham, 74.
Grand Manan, July 29, Mrs. Win. Schofield, 75.
Upper Woodstock, Aug. 11, Joseph Nelson, 80.
Williamstown, July 30, Margaret Jamieson, 62.
St. John, Aug. 18, Agnes, wife of John Brajley.
Birch Point, N. S., Sydney Berryman, 18 months.
Bridgewater, N. 8-, Aug. 9, John Allen Tnpper, 07-
Upper Stewiaeke, Aug. 10, Thomas Deyarmond, 60.
Jacksonville, Aug. 1, Ann, wife ol Hamilton Emery*

Moncton, Aug. 10, Margaret, wife of Calais Legere*

St. Jjjbn.^Aog. 9, Maggie, wife of George M. Con

st. John, An?. 17, Mary, widow of the 
Girvan, 95.

Lower Tree Creek, July 25, John,
Julia Mott.

Halifax. Ang. 19, Harriett Ann,
John Bason.

Annap 1 s. Ansr. 8, Ina, child of William and 
Edwtrds, 2.

Fredericton Ang. 10, Agnes, daughter of Michael 
O'Vunutr, 21.

Frederictou, Ang. 16, Hannah Wentworth,
A. S. Murray.

Woodstock. Aug. 15, Frank, son of Charles 
Eliza Parker.

Halifax, Ang. 6, Edward L., ion of Daniel and- 
Mary Copeland, 2.

Cblpman, Aug. 7, Amelia Jane, wife of Captain 
Donglai Chase, 49.

Bear Point, An*. 7, Vashtis, widow of the late 
Clarke Stodhart, 73.

Birch Point, Aug. 12. Forbes, son of Frederick and 
Mary McLeod, 11 months.

Shubenacadic Ang. 12. Hattie Ray, infant daugh
ter of Watson Smith, 7 mon es.

Chipman, Aug. 7, Georgina Maud, only daughter ol" 
Jane and the late James Loyd.

West Leicester. Aug, 6, Leitie, daughtyof George 
and Eveline Carrier, 9 months. ^

Liverpool, Ang. 10. Clayton Freeman, 
and Emma Joliymore, 8 months.

Addington Forks. N. 8., Ang. fi, Marion Cameron, 
widow of the late John Baxter, 72.

Digby, Ang. 13, Emmeline, daughter of 
Robt Scott, M. P. P. of Salisbury, 77.

Port Mali land, July 27, Freddie Carol. Infant son of 
Louise and Loella Tedrord, 9 months.

New York, Ang. 14, Michael W. Doran, son of the 
late Michael Doran, of Haltiax, N. 8.

Tacoma, U.8., Aug. II, Emeline M. Gardner, wife 
of Capt. J. E. Kennedy, oi Yarmouth, N. 8.

THE WISDOM OF GRAY HAIRS.

her.”
Mr. Pingre slipped softly away. He 

didn’t care whether the girls mairied or 
not, so they were happy and the problem 
of a livelihood for them could be solved. 
He olten vexed his head in a positive ache 
over that thought, and then be would take 
down Lis gun, call the dogs and go tor a 
tramp over the hedge grown fields, or find 
retuge in a shady corner ot the gallery 
with an old book or the weekly papers 
from the “city.” as New Orleans was called 
in that part ot the State.

Katherine's thoughts were more to the 
purnose than her lather's, for rley took 
definite shape one <1 »y while she liy on the 
grate by the privet hedge. No one could 
have admired Marie mere fondly and 
proudly than Katherine—Marie with the 
golden hair and white skin of a pure 
blonde, and such ravishing arms and 
shoulders. But it was against Marie’s 
peice that the young schemer plotted. 
Katherine knew nothing about love, and 
she determined that her sister should marry 
for the bei itit ot the family. What it she 
did not like John Barnard, who kept a 
store in Marion ? Could he add to the 
family fortune ? No; John Barnard 
would never do. She mutt marry Pro
sper Devereaux, who possessed money as 
well as youth and good looks. He lived in 

vJNew Orleans, but he owned a plantation 
in Morton and he had attended the same 
country school with the Pingre girls. 
"Katherine detested him heartily in those 
days because he teased and frightened her 
with dreadful ghost stories. But now they 
were grown., and he had come to Marion 
lor the first time since the war, and in all 
the country there was no beau so lund- 
some, so daring and gallant as Prosper 
Devereaux.

“Yes, she must marry him,” said Kathe- 
“It is her duty 

would if I could.

applied myself to a 
peculiar line of psychologic experiment 
that about that time occupied a good deal 
ot my attention. I had be eu told—and 
found it true— that, by a certain method of 
mental concentration, it was practicable to 
convert subjective consciousness into seem
ing objective perception, and I was assured 
that a still further effect might follow ot 
actual perception ot the entities of the 
semi-material world, though at this lime I 
had no verification.

Hardly had 1 s iat- d myself, fixed, 
my attention upon a selected object and 
willed mental passivity, when I saw before 
me, very plainly, an elderly man whose 
face was so haggard with anxiety and lull 
ot detp tiring appeal that it made an ex
ceedingly paintul impression upon me. 
Almost instantaneously it vanished, giving 
place to a young girl, in whose features 
there was a strong family resemblance to 
those of the mtn. but more delicate and re
fined. Indeed, I have never seen a female 
face more spirituelle and at the same time 

sad than hers. That expression was

Rev. John Scott, D. D., of Hamilton, Out., 
a Well Known Retired Presbyterian Min
ister, Has Used Ur. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder, and Testifies of Its Benefits.
The cautious conversation that is char

acteristic ol Presbyterians, and especially of 
are of service in 
and influence to 

any recommendation that they may make 
on almost any matter. When we find a 
clergyman ot the v* a s ot the Rev. John 
S:ott, D. D , of Hamilton, one of the 
church’s mott esteemed ministers, speaking 
favorably oi a proprietary medicine, we 
may rest assuiuJ that it possesses genuine 
merit. Mr. S:oit tells ot the benefits that 
have come to him Irom the use of this 
medic ice. because In is able to speak from 
an experimental knowledge, Laving used the 
medicine himselt. Of its benefit! he lus 
testified over his own eigoatute.

One short puff of the oreatli through the 
blower supplied with each bottle ot Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal
powder over the surface of the nasal pus- 
ages. Painless and delightful to use, it re
lieves in ten minutes and permanently cures 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore 
Throat, Tonsilitts and deafness. 60 cents. 
Sample bottle and blower sent on receipt 
ol two 3 cent stamps. S. G. Detchon, 44 
Church street, Toronto.

BORN.
Amherst, Ang. 7, to the wile of Wm. O'Neil, a son. 
Halifax, July 30, to the wife ot J. T. Keily, a daugh-those who have seen yt 

the church, gives weight Surrey, Aug. 12, to the wife ot James J. Blake, a 

Moncton, Aug. 11, to the wile of George Stone, a

lers-t, Acg, 9, to the wife of W. E. Rosendale, a 

Annapolis, Aug. 13, to the wife of R. S. Miller, a 

Torbrook, Au/. 3. to the wife of Geotge Myers, a 

Torbrook, Aug. 3, to the wife of Thomas Crowe, а 

Watcrviile, N. S., to the wife of Amos Bezanson, a

h

It was the night of the monthly dance at 
the village academy. The old house was 
in that condition whoa it was almost ready 
to tumble down, and the few people in the 
community who disapproved of dancing de
clared that it would be » just punishment

Halifax, Aug. 13, to the wife of W. R, M. Hartlen.

Salem, N. S., Aug. 9, to the wife of Martin Collins,

St. John. Ang. 10, to і he wife of William Marshall,

Parriboro, July 10, to the wife ol John Brown, a 
daughter.

Parrsboro, Aug. 12, to the wife of Waller Gould, a 
daughter.

Amherst, Aug. 12, to the wife ol David Mumford, a 
daughter.

Belleisle, Aug. 10, to the wife of Horatio Gesner, a 
daughter.

Brooklyn, Aug. 8, to the 
daughter.

Truro, July 81, to the wife of Bev. H, F. Adams, a 
daughter.

St. John, Aug. 19, to the wife of Thos. H. Hourihan, 
a daughter.

Sheet Harbor, Aug. 8, to the wife of James Jeflrev, 
a daughter.

Hanteport, July 31, to the life of 
a daughter.

Arcadia, Aug. 10, to the wife of Anthony 
a daughter.

Woodstock, Aug. 12, to the 
Rail, a son.

Campbellton, Aug. 10, to the wife of W. A. Mott, M. 
P. P., a son. 
ton, Aug. 10,
N. B., a sou.

Clarence, N. 8., Aug. 12, to the wife of Harry Mil
ler, a daughter.

Cambrldgeport, Mass., Aug. 2, to the wife of Step* 
hen E. Jeflrey, a son.

to the wife of Curtis 8. 

wife of the late G. W. 

4, to the wife of 

to the wife ol Rev. 

ife oi Arnold Wil*

on the frivolous it it did. 
a stone’s throw ot the church and grave-

Tbe Pingres rarely missed one of these 
parties, and Marie had a new dress tor that 
occasion. It was Katherine's turn, but she 
insisted upon sacrificing herselt to her 
sister, wearing an old gown made out of 
two silk skirts, the gay plaids oi one swear
ing furiously ht the gayer stripes of the 
other, but as the ball room usually present
ed a kaleidoscope combination ot make
shifts, she waited no regret on her appear
ance. Still, with all Marie’s beauty and 
the beguilement ot white swiss and laven
der ribbon. Prosper Devereaux devoted 
himselt to Katherine, while John Barnard 
bung aloot from Marie also, glancing jeal
ously at every man who approached her.

It was a wretched evening altogether, 
and the moment they were at home and 
shut into their own room Katherine cast 
herselt down at Marie’s feet with her head 
in Marie’s lap, teais spoiling the new swiss 
torever.

“lam so wicked and miserable.”
“What have you done now,” questioned 

Marie sadly.
Katherine writhed.
* Do forgive me, Marie. I did it all to 

make a match between you and Prosper 
Devereaux.”

“Katherine!”
“And I have been such a liar, such an 

awful liar. I told John that you loved 
Prosper.”

‘ Katherine!”
“And he called you a vile flirt, and I 

didn’t defend you.”
Poor Marie looked pale as a ghost in 

the flickering candle light.
“You've spoiled my life, Katherine.”
“Yes, but I have spoiled mine also. 

Prosper asked me to mairy him and I re
fused.’

stood within Powder, diffuses this

rathtr a thrill ot consciousness than sight, 
for the actual presentment of the phantasma 
was scarcely moie than a flash. Yet, brief 
as my vision was, I was sensible of a very 
distinct difference between the phantoms in 
quality, the first being less diaphanous than 
tue second, yet seeming more unearthly 
farther apait from life. The ,raan seem 
a presence ; the girl a reflection.

During the succeeded tortnight ol ex
periment, though 1 saw many faces, those 
two did not о-ice appear. Then, one 
night, just alter David had paid me another 
visit they flashed upon me again, 
as before, only tor 
but lravii _ 
impression than any others of the 
many I had seen. Atter an interval vl a 

unhappy pair of 
phantoms reappeared, and again their com
ing was immediate upon his departure 
alter an evening call.

Then for the first time I 
istence of some occult attraction tor them 
in David Groff 's personality and felt con
vinced that they were not subj ictive con
cepts, creatures ot my own involuntary 
imagining, but actual entities evoked irom 
the unknown by bis presence. So vivid 
was the impression I had of their appear
ance that 1 made pencil portraits of them. 
My friends are good enough to say I have 
some artistic ability, and I think I rather 
excelled myself in those sketches.

I took care that the next time David 
Groff visited me they should be exposed on 
my table, where he could not fail to see 

Their effect was startling. When 
his gaz іlell upon them, he staggered back
ward, as a timid man might at being con
fronted by a ghost. Pale, stammering and 
trembling, he hoarsely ejaculated, “My 
God !” and whirling upon his heel tairly 
ran away. While I sat staring in amaze
ment at the door which he had lett open 
when ho fled, I became conscious that I 
was not alone, and turning my head saw 
beside me the two phantoms regarding me 
with an earnest expression in which I 
lieved I could see something of hope. But, 
I asked myself, what did they hope tor 
from me ! What did they want ? What 
could I do without some tacts to go upon ? 
If they would only explain the situation 
somehow, it would help matters mightily. 
But, as to that, no—they simply vanished, 
as betore, and though I tried my best, by 
every mode ot invocation known to 
they could net be induced to reapear.

The very next night David came again. 
Never before had he visited me two even
ings in succession. He was pale, embar
rassed, and looked around nerviouely for 
the sketches, which did not happen 
in sight. Hardly waiting to utter a per
functory salutation, he demanded, “How 
did you come to draw those two faces P”

Something prompted me to, instead of 
answering, as* him, did you recognize 
them P”

“Recognize them !” he fairly shrieked.

І
late Patrick

wife of A. J. Banks, a
son ol John andg: •ed He was Sure.of It.

widow ol the late“My father,” said Simpson, solemnly, 
“was more sensitive to col is than anybody 
I ever knew. The slightest exposure gave 
him a cold.”

“That must have been very disagree
able.”

“Indeed it was. He never could sit near 
a draught tor a minute without catching 
cold. I remember on one occasion he was 
sitting in the house ot a triend, when all at 
once my lather began to sneezj. He in
sisted that there was a draught in the room. 
Every effort was made to discover where 
the draught was, but in vain. The doors 
an I windows were closed, and there wai 
no fire-plac , but my tatber kept on sneez 
ing and insisting that there must be a 
draught in the room, and so there was.”

“Where was it ?”
“It was found that the stopper had been 

left out of the vinegar-bottle.”

Sadie

Wil Jam Wilson,

Williams,an instance, 
a much more vividng wife ol John Me Don-

week or ten days the Bos to the wife of Edward Uamlin olrine to herselt very firmly, 
to make a good match. I 
Yes, I’m sure that I would marry an ogre 
it he cnuld give papa and mamma comfort 
•gain.”

But she bad too much discretion to 
plainly show the path of duty to her sister. 
She must be guided gently into its, 
clear, smooth way.

sensed the ex-
North Kingston, Aug. 12, 

Cooney, a daughter. 
Hanitap rc, Ang. 6, to the 

Davidson, a daughter.
East River, Sheet Harbor, Ang.

Patrick Murphy, a son.
1 oklyn, Queens Co., Aug. 9,1 

J. D. tocBwan, a daughter.
Cambrldgeport, Aug. 9, to the wil 

liams of St, John, a daughter.
Sheet Harbor, Mosqoodoboit Road, July 23, to the 

wile of C. Conley Richards, a son.

I-
eon oi Hiram

It was Sunday afternoon, Katherine took 
a book and a chair and went out under the 
big cotton wood tree in the front yard. 
She pretended to read, but in reality 
watching the public highway with fluttering 
pulse and anxious eye. At last Prosper 
Devereaux appeared in the distance, riding 
a handsome high-stepping bay horse. 
The blood flew to Katherine’s face, light 
1o her eyes. Did man ever before sit bis 
horse with such ease and grace ? Could 
any girl be so blind as not to prefer him to 
John Barnard ? He rode up to the gate, 
dismounted and entered. Katherine went 
to the edge ot the walk to greet him, tor it 
was her plan to meet Marie’s lovers and 
give them welcome first.

“Why, Katherine, are you really glad 
to see me?” the young man exclaimed, 
divided betweeu surprise and pleasure at 
the sweetness ot her greeting,

“I am, indeed,” she said, and blushed a 
deeper red than ever.

“I can remember the time when you 
scowled it I came near you, and your eves 
were quite wicked with anger. Now they 
are—let me see them, Katherine. I want 
to make sure that they are kind and soft.”

“You must not tease me now, Mr. Dov
er eanx.”

“Mr. Devereaux ! How can yon ? Did 
we not once recite our lessons together, 
write oar problems on the same blackboard 
and share our lunches ?”

“Yon are thinking of Marie.”
“No, I am thinking of yon. Oh, yes, I 

know you are years younger than I, but 
you were a smart little thing.”

“Please go in,” she said, interrupting 
him eagerly. Somehow his persistent eyes 
confused and troubled her.

“You are coming with me P”

DANGEROUS RESULTS SURE TO FOL
LOW.

Neglect of Kidney Trouble—South Ameri
can Kidney Care Is a Remedy that Quick, 
ly Eradicates Kidney Trouble in Any of 
Its Stages.
It is aa unfortunate blunder to allow 

disease ot the kidne 
the system. Toe 
acter that leads to m«ny serious compli
cations which too often end fatally. The 
strong point of South American Kidney 
Cure is that it drives this disease out of the 
system, whether taken in its incipient stages 
or after it has more nearly approached a 
chronic condition. The medicine ia a radi- 
ial one, easy to take, yet thoroughly effect- 
ve, and what is encouraging to the patient 
the résulta ot its use are made manifest al
most immediately. As a matter of fact 
this medicine will relieve distressing kidney 
and bladder disease in six hours.

the lat>

MARRIED .
them. Blomidon, Ang. 8, Capt. D. E.

J. Doyle.
Upper Cape, July 31, by Rer A. C. Bell, E. Tinsley 

to Alice Dobson.
St. John. Ang. 0, by Rev. J. W. Clarke, Ralph Lon* 

don to Jessie Allaby.
Pegey в Cove, An*. 6, by Rev. L. Amor, J.A. Law- 

lor to Edith B. Brooke.
Mshone Bay, Ang. 18, by Rev, H. 8. Shaw, Stanley 

Baker to Laura Fraser.
New Glasgow, Ang. 5, by Rev. A, Rogers, Ernest 

Peers to Annie Chipman.
Elgin, Ang. Bev.^ Wm. McNlcbol, Newton

Woodstock, Ang. 7, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, George 
Grant to Mary Johnston. •
•boro, July 29, by Rev. J. N. Cornwall, Samuel 
Reynolds to Effle Rennie.

Fredericton, Aug. 1, bv Rev. B. Brocken,
J. Betts to Sadie Thorne.

Joggloe Mines, Ang. 0. by Rev..T. Davey 
C. Gray to Jennie Porter.

Marvsvllle, Ang. 9, by Rev.
Brnce to Oriole McCarthy.

Liverpool, Ang. 18, by Rev. Z. L. Fash, Hebert 
Fisher to Ginevra B. Roy.

NewАдпапдАпяЛ4цЬ]г Key, Wm. Qninn, Graham

Stndholm, Ang. 7, by Bev. James A. Porter, Hazen 
Folklns, to Ella M. Gibbon.

Shelburne, Ane. 7, by Bev. D. B. Halt, Thomas 
Hemeon to Jeanette Pierce.

МаШап^АакЛЗ^ЬуВу^СЬаІтеге Jade, Lewis

Fredericton, Ang. 8, by Rev. J. 
liana Lyons to Annie Currie.
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Me rriam to Annieye to obtain a bald in 
d всазе ie of that char- Йій^с°

“Refused!”
“Yea, and he will go away to New Or

leans where I shall never see him again ; 
he said so.”

Marie took her by the shoulder, giving 
her a gentle shake.

“You love him.”
“With all my heart.”
They looked at each other, both fair 

faces flushed and tender, then lip met lip 
in a forgiving kiss.

“Why did you refuse Prosper ?”
“As a just punishment to myself.”
“Katherine, you are a goose.”
“Marie, my heart is broken ”

It is hardly necessary to say that Marie 
and John made it up and were married, 
and Katherine was left alone to go to par
ties with her mother, who knew nothing 
about her love affair and was still seek
ing a husband tor her. It was quite a 
year later that they went one night. 
Katherine protested, declared that she 
hated parties, but her mother insisted. 
Lightening played along the horizon as 
drove through the country, and distant 
thunder rumbled and died away.

An hour, two hours, had passed before

:
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Hill

William
Hie Best Recollection.

“Well, what do you want, sonny ?” 
asked the grocer.

“I ’most forgat what mama sent me for,” 
replied the perplexed little boy on the out
side of the counter, “bnt I think it’s a can 
of condemned milk.”

z *

Mr. Parsons, David

fanu^>ctutjed Jy
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PHYSIC! AN 3 OF CORNWALL, ONT., 
RECOMMEND DR. AGNEW’S CURB 

FOR THR HEART.1.4 to be
t

Bi Mr. Geo. Crltea, » Government Official, 
Used the Remedy and la Cored.

Georges Crites, Esq , Customs officer, 
Cornwall, Ont.

*T have been troubled with severe heart 
complaint for several years. The slightest

H. Freeman, Wil Consumption»j-ssx-sz.'txi'ssvLаагада/ггlH
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